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Author’s Note
Scholars and professional balladeers with decades of time spent on
balladry will probably find little, if anything, that is new here. Others will find
that this work serves as more than a basic introduction. The Medieval British
Ballads: Their Age, Origins and Authenticity comes out of an attempt to avoid
over simplifying, but not to assume highly specialised knowledge. For that
reason some reproduced ballads have had confusing additions such as line and
page numbers within the text removed. Annotations have also usually been
kept. Others have often been moved to the side to make the text clearer. Spaces
were frequently added between words. One ballad has been left without changes
to give an idea of what the others were like.
Those who wish to see the ballads as originally presented may find them
in The Guttenberg Project reproductions under their titles or with several others
in the full Child Collection. No words or punctuation have been added or
deleted. Capitals have been added to proper nouns and the personal pronoun.
The grammatically incorrect use of capitals in the middle of sentences has been
kept. These may have been used to indicate a pause, or so the singer could give
emphasis, catch their breath or put in a musical break. Whatever the reason,
they stay.
No source notes are given for song introductions in the Guttenberg or
Child collections. The collector or editor’s name and the song title refer to their
introductions in their collections unless stated otherwise. To repeatedly give
such sources would be cluttering the text with prolix references.
Another change from standard practice is the use of abreviations in
source notes. Academics know that ed means editor, rpt. reprint rev. means
revised and so on but do non-academics? Do English as a second language
students? I prefer clarity to economy here.

*
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Introduction
How did the Ballads originate and how old are they? Are the English,
Scottish and Ulster ballads with their medieval themes, true relics from the
Middle Ages which reflect that era and give us an insight into it, or are they
much later concoctions, showing how people perceived the Middle Ages
centuries later? Before assessing and presenting the works, considering the
many problems that surround dating and tracing the apparently Medieval
ballads’ origins becomes necessary.

9

Part One
Problems with Sources and Methodology

10

It is an axiom of folk music collectors, folklorists and historians that a
song can only be considered to be definitely as old as its publication date or the
first verified and dated writing down or taping in full. There are good reasons
for this: deliberately faked medieval folk songs exist and genuine mistakes
frequently occur.
One such genuine and traceable mistake that reveals how this can happen
concerns the Paul Bunyan folk songs. A collector working well into the
twentieth-century was assured by Canadian workers that their songs of Paul
Bunyan had their origins in the loggers’ camps of the early nineteenth century.
The reality was that their parents and grandparents had heard these songs about
Paul Bunyan on radio advertisements in the 1930s and incorrectly assumed that
they were authentically old folk songs, not new jingles. The whole Paul Bunyan
legend may be totally pseudo-frontier blarney or what seems more likely,
originates in the highly developed legend of a visually striking French Canadian
lumberjack involved in a rebellion of the 1830s.1 These cultural developments
concerning Paul Bunyan were greatly developed and then marketed in the
second decade of the twentieth century by the Red River Lumber Company as
an advertising gimmick: they rapidly became a prosperous industry.2
The broadside balladeers played a similar role to the radio broadcasters
centuries later. From the early sixteenth century until they were replaced by
newspapers and sheet music in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, they
created, collected and distributed songs. These were printed on a large sheet,
often with illustrations.3 They were also often folded into quarters and soon
became known as cheap books, abbreviated into chapbooks.4 They were sold at
taverns, in the streets and at fairs where their sellers often sang them, at special
events and on market days. The deeds of those facing execution frequently
became topic matter: ballad sheets may have even been sold at public
executions. These hangings and sometimes beheadings were as much a public
Wayne Chamberain, “The True Story of the Paul Bunyan Legend.’ A Blog. Posted 2008.
Laura Gibbs, ‘American Legends’ wwwlyricsmythfolklorenet3043myth/folklore. Posted
October 9th 2004.
3
Anon, The Contemporary Short History of Broadside Ballads. www.contemplator
com/history broadside; Eric Nebeker, “The Heyday of the Broadside
Ballad’http://ebba.english .ucsb.edu/page/heyday-of the-broadside-ballad
4
Ibid.
1
2
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entertainment as an obvious warning and also an attempt by authorities to public
reinforce the power of the law.5 The prevalence of outlaws, pirates and rebels in
ballads suggests that executions were a futile deterrent, even if violent death for
lawbreakers was a favourite ballad theme.

A broadside ballad page. Public Domain

Other popular themes were lost loves, fortunes of war, returning lovers, the
pains of exile, ghosts and the supernatural. Assorted aspects of the Medieval
world were favourite themes, but the topic matter alone did not define what a
ballad was.
It was during the heyday of the broadsheets from the early seventeenth
century to the early nineteenth, that what a ballad was gained its definition.
Ballads were songs that told a clear, comprehensive and dramatic story with a
strong narrative line based on characters. Ballads went beyond brief love lyrics
subservient to melodies, descriptions, laments, dirges, elegies, paeans, serenades
or expressions of emotions. Most ballads condense action, setting, motivation
5

Robert Hughes, The Fatal Shore: A History of the Transportation of Convicts to Australia
1787-1868.London; Collins-Harvill, 1987. pp31-36.
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and outcome by the use of vivid phrases. Although it was not mandatory, most
had the form of a quatrain with three or four stresses to a line. While not all
ballad quatrains contained rhymes, lines usually ended with rhyming patterns,
either to the next line or the one after. Sometimes lines ended with assonance,
not rhymes. In the second half of the twentieth century the term ballad became
misused for songs that described or emoted rather than told a story. Serenades
or songs about love, protest songs or popular events supposedly became ballads.
Because broadsheet and chapbook ballads were the main way so many
ballads that were either Medieval or had a Medieval feel to them have survived,
the way these publications were predated by old manuscripts and songs
collected orally becomes a core problem in authenticating Medieval ballads.
Another problem with authentication concerns the way contemporary
composers strive for a medieval feel to their compositions – and sometimes
succeed all too well. In 1996 in his sleeve notes to The Emigrant & the Exile
Eric Bogle stated that with ‘Campbell’s Daughter’ he was trying to compose a
traditional Scottish song. He certainly succeeded: it sounds like a border ballad
from 1400. As early as 1896 William Morris saw the dangers in even sincere,
modern attempts to work in the genre. He rejected Algernon Swinburne as an
editor of a collection of border ballads because Swinburne had written many in
the style so well that they sounded authentic. 6 If that type of thing were not
enough of a morass, not all apparently false medieval ballads are totally false.
The Gypsy Rover is a classic case. It was copyrighted by songwriter Leo
Maguire in the 1950s.7 Some people do not know this and believe it to be
genuinely medieval. Others do know this and believe it to modern. The reality is
that the chorus and some phrases do come from an old song first recorded in
1937 and learned decades before that. The theme and some phrases in lyrics
also come from other much older songs.8 These origins could be in genuine
medieval ballads. This pattern of development here gives a useful example
because it is traceable, but in many of the ballads that have Medieval themes or
a Medieval feel this same pattern may have been going on, only we do not know
of it.
The opposite problem also appears. ‘Bruton Town’, ‘Scarborough Fair’
and ‘The Water is Wide’ gained prominence in the 1960s. When performed and
recorded with guitars and other modern instruments, they sound like new
6

Garry Victor Hill, Algernon Swinburne 1837-1909: His Life and Poetry. Armidale; Frisky
Press, 2015. p38. Garry Victor HiIl Website.
7
Wikipedia, ‘The Whistling Gypsy.’
8
Ibid,
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compositions originating from the folk boom which revived them. The
arrangements, editing, musical backup and the ambience of the era make these
songs sound like the work of 1960s composers. The reality is that they are
hundreds of years old. Parts of ‘The Water is Wide’ went into manuscript form
in 1620.9 This song went through several changes after its full printing in 1726,
and then was reshaped again by Cecil Sharp in 1906 before being rearranged by
Pete Seeger in the 1950s.10 ‘Burton Town’ was collected in 1904, but many
consider this song to be from the sixteenth century or earlier; it may even
predate the fourteenth century Boccaccio story which it resembles.11
‘Scarborough Fair’ was very popular in the late eighteenth century, but some of
the references and the stylistic similarities to much earlier songs suggest that it
could be late medieval in its origins.
Disputed origins, new songs that sound old: old songs that sound new –
what could be more confusing? That question cannot be just rhetorical. Unless
the full lyrics are written down with the date of first publication their origins can
be confused. Many ballads exist in several versions, often so different as to be
virtually different songs with a few thematic points, tunes or phrases in
common. Without lyrics for comparing who can say if ‘The Tale of Tamlene”
referred to in 1549 is the same song we now know as ‘Tam Lin’ first written
down in 1792? Writer on the topic Mathew Hodgart sees the style of its
collector and recorder Robert Burns, within the work. 12 From the same
manuscript containing that song the writer of The Complaint of Scotland
mentions another ballad ‘The Battle of Harlaw.’ Collectors were jubilant when
they found it in the oral tradition - until they also found that a nineteenth
century antiquarian composed a ballad by this name and spread it amongst rural
dwellers.13 No one knows if the song first recorded is genuinely Medieval or is
the later song with the same name.
Then there are the “perhaps” forgeries. Frank Sidgwick gives the example
of a long dead antiquarian, who after finding a collection of old documents and

Jorgen Klass, ‘The Water is Wide’ from The History of Folk Song. Revised July 2012.
www.justanothertune.com/html/wateriswide.html
10
Klass,
11
Reinhard Zierke, ‘The Bramble Briar/Bruton Town/The Murdered Servant’ A.L. Lloyd
quoted. Mainly Norfolk: English Folk and Other Good Music. Updated Website; March 29th
2014.
12
Mathew Hodgart, (Introd. and Edit.) The Faber Book of Ballads. London; Faber, 1965.
pp16-17.
13
A.L. Lloyd, Folksong in England. 1967.St Albans; Paladin, 1975, p138.
9
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aged blank paper among the stash, may have wrote out ‘Flodden Field’ and
submitted it with the others.14
The only thing harder to verify than a genuine medieval ballad has to be
definitely reveal a fake medieval ballad as a fake, especially if it has gone into
oral circulation and the culprit remains unknown, dead or vanished. Another
consideration must be how authentic to their original form are even those that
are verified? Samuel Pepys and his contemporary collectors literally trimmed
broadside sheets to fit into books: sometimes lines of text were lost.15

Robert Burns 1759-1796

More puritanically it was common practice for collectors to shape the texts and
part of this process involved editing out supposedly unnecessary repetitions,
apparent nonsense, irrelevancies, obscenity, innuendoes and archaic words.
14

Frank Sidgwick. Ballads of Scottish Tradition and Romance.London, A.H. Bullen, 1903.
p71. This book is the third series of Sidgwick’s Popular Ballads of the Olden Time.
15
Patricia Fumerton, ‘Recollecting Samuel Pepys; His Life, His Library and his Legacy.’
Santa Barbara; University of California, n.d. http://ebba.englishucsb.edu/page/Pepyscollecting
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Some of the most noted early collectors, those who form the basis in research
for much of what is now British folk music, admitted to this. Walter Scott talked
of making “artistic improvements” and Sabine Baring-Gould to imposing
puritanical censorship.16 Robert Burns is also listed as an improver of songs,
albeit one in tune with the ambience.17 The noted eighteenth century collector,
the Anglican Bishop Percy, admitted on different occasions to censoring and
altering found folk songs.18 He has also been criticised for bowdlerising songs
that apparently went against Anglican decorum and for scrappy work with the
documents: he frequently wrote notes on the documents and apparently cut
manuscript pages to fit, leaving missing lines.19 At least two songs sent to him
that went into his collection, ‘Edward’ and ‘Lord Thomas’ had literary
reshaping and with others in his collection ‘Sir Patrick Spens’ and ‘The Twa
Corbies’ may go beyond reshaping into fabrication.20 In Percy’s lifetime the
collector Joseph Ritson lambasted Percy for his slipshod censorious methods
with folksongs. The collecting methods of Sir Walter Scott provides evidence
that many of the songs he got into print may not be so much collected as
created. The American folklorist and writer on Medieval songs, stories and
language, Francis J. Child, made many notes added to ballads taken from
Scott’s three volume collection Minstrelsy of the Scottish Border (1802-1803).
Child frequently mentions that Scott altered songs, added to them and reshaped
them, making this clear with evidence.21 In his examination of the ballads James
Reed reproduces two comments by those who worked with Scott. One of these,
identified as Ettrick Shepherd’s mother, herself a source of songs, told Scott that
he had wrecked them by publication, and that they were meant to be sung.22
That sentence, depending on where the emphasis and the pauses went in her
said words, could mean that he had wrecked them not just by an act of
publication, but that after he had wrecked them he then published them. The
16

D. Buchan, The Ballad and the Folk. London and Boston; Routledge and Kegan Paul,
1972. pp206-207; Lloyd, p175 pp187-188; Hodgart, p16.
17
Hodgart, pp16-17; Robert Bell, (editor) Ancient Poems Ballads and Songs of the Peasantry
of England. London; John W. Parker and Son, 1857. p80; See also Child’s comments
concerning ‘Tamlin’; in Part Four.
18
Child, Volume One. p124. Percy quoted. See the above citation.
19
Anon, The Percy Folio: The Romance of the Middle Ages.
http://medievalromance.bodleian.ox.ac.uk.romance-the-percy-folio. This source is an
introduction to a manuscript display. Bishop Percy is quoted; Bell, p100. Here Percy admits
to changing a song in a censorious way. He would also admit to doing this with several other
songs.
20
Hodgart, p17.
21
See as a sampling Child’s Volume One p114. Notes for ‘Tamlin.’ Virtually every song used
in this work which Scott collected is described as being altered by him.
22
James Reed, The Border Ballads. London; Althone Press, 1973. p11
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other source Reed uses, Scott’s assistant, Shortreed, makes statements that can
be used to support the second interpretation. In 1824 he recalled Scott’s odd
collecting methods used decades earlier. He stated that he never saw Scott write
a song down, but that his method was to record songs by cutting notches in
sticks. This makes sense only if Scott was notating tunes or operating on some
personal code where peculiarities in notches signified letters or words. As the
songs were eventually published, Scott must have written them down at some
point, but with what memory lapses, alterations, censorings and elaborations?
Apart from Shepherd’s mother’s statement and Shortreed’s recollections, Reed
presents other evidence that Scott accepted forgeries, tinkered with the songs
and censored sexuality out of ‘Thomas the Rhymer.’23 Child, Sidgwick and
others who introduce songs first collected by Scott, also criticise or
acknowledge his probable role in developing songs. Their comments are usually
negative and at times vexed.
It has frequently been implied that Scott actually wrote many of the songs
or built them up and reshaped them to the extent that they were virtually his
own. For several years he was known to write and publish other things for
money without giving his name, describing himself on frontispieces as “The
Author of Waverley” and denying that he wrote the books.24

Walter Scott 1771-1832
23
24

Bishop Thomas Percy 1729-1811

Reed, pp4-7
J.B. Priestley, The Prince of Pleasure and his Regency. London; Heinemann, 1969. p133.
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Both images are from the public domain
However there are several differences between these other works and the
ballads he probably collected. Although he shows merit as a poet, from what
this writer has read of Scott’s novels they end with goodness ruling and evil
vanquished. This occurs because his plots are unconvincingly and obviously
contrived. He frequently meanders and his stories are full of sentimentality,
Christian morality and stilted characters. Several of his works are also boring.
Even he admitted this about Waverley – and in the text!
Compare these criticisms with some of the ballads he supposedly created:
‘Tamlin,’ ‘The Wife of Ushers’ Well,’ “Mary Hamilton,’ ‘Thomas the Rhymer,’
and ‘Three Ravens.’ They reveal exactly the opposite qualities: vitality,
exuberance, amorality, and paganism goes unpunished, even being victorious.
With ‘The Wife of Ushers’ Well,’ and ‘Three Ravens’ there comes a sense that
goodness does not win against death, that life can easily be tragic and not as is
usual in Scott’s fiction, as a consequence of mistaken choices.

Harry Clarke (1889-1931) worked in art over a hundred years after the
Regency folk song collectors, but this 1919 illustration captures the sensual
pagan magic in many ballads more than some of their bowdlerised versions.
Public Domain
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Given the importance of Scott’s collections in British folk songs, this
uncertainty about his exact role has a massive effect on the authenticity of
British ballads. Fortunately not all collectors were like this. Because Pepys
collated broadsheets as he found them there was no apparently no censuring or
alterations, apart from lines sometimes being cut out to fit a page. In the 1776
Padriac Colum 1881-1972

Francis J. Child 1825-1896

Samuel Pepys 1633-1703

Cecil Sharp 1859-1924

All portraits are from the public domain
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1827 Scott’s collection Modern Scottish Songs David Herd did not alter or
amend and in contemporary collector William Motherwell, insisted on no
changes to collected songs.25 Later collectors, compilers, translators and
publishers Joseph Ritson, Andrew Lang, Francis J. Child, William Morris, W.B.
Yeats, Lady Gregory, Algernon Swinburne, Olive Campbell and her husband,
and the father and son team the Lomaxs, also showed respect for the sources,
the traditions and history by carefully keeping to what they heard or found.
Apart from creation and editing, much of the sensuality in the ballads and the
sense of otherworldliness and excitement would only be hinted at and would
only be recreated during the folk revival of the late 1960s and early 1970s.
The problems go beyond the early collectors. One of the most popular
and frequently recorded ballads is ‘She Moved Through The Fair.’ but tracing
its origins leads to controversy and complications. For over sixty years it was
believed that the songs origins were found in the oral tradition in Northern
Ireland in 1909 by noted folklorist Padraic Colum. Then in a public newspaper
letter of April 1970 while he was in his late eighties he claimed to have written
the first three verses, but where did the fourth and final verse which concludes
the story come from? Why is the melody, which he said was traditional, so long
just for a single verse? Why, if two different writers hundreds of years apart are
at work in one song, does everything about all four verses fit together so well?
This song sounds all of one piece. Why are their different lyrical versions
circulating? Are these Medieval remnants, found after he published or versions
developed from printed copies of what he wrote? Did Column write the song in
the sense that he created it? Or did he reshape something already existent,
toning down the sexuality that exists in some versions?
One of the world’s most noted folk music collectors, Cecil Sharp,
definitely reshaped and collated from different versions. As previously
mentioned ‘The Water is Wide’ is a salient example.26 He also added his own
composed piano instrumentals intended to accompany choirs to what were
originally individual singers’ initially unaccompanied versions.27 Perhaps
because his collected songs were going into schools he also bowdlerized them.
Violence, bawdy themes and double entendres were removed.28 In the 1970s
David Harker, noted Trotskyist and folklore scholar, attacked Sharp’s reputation
and achievements on the grounds that he built up a false picture of English
culture by ignoring unpleasantries and being highly selective with his raw
25

Reed, p3 p7.
Klass, previous citation.
27
Wikipedia, ‘Cecil Sharp.’
28
Ibid.
26
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material, since then others have developed this theme, but others argue against
it.29
An important point in favour for those who alter folk songs should be made.
With many of the songs in Parts Four and Five I removed Child’s pagination
and sometimes his line numbers because they were cluttering an already not
easily understood text. Aesthetically the imagination does not need numbers
appearing in dramatic stories which should build up an engrossing effect. I also
altered the spacing in what was the modern typing of Medieval lines. I added
spaces between words because without them meanings were becoming
uncertain and more time was going into deciphering lines than comprehending
them. I also dropped some lines so that metres and rhymes matched. Was I
altering a Medieval manuscript’s reproduced text? What was more likely was
that these were 1880s-1890s typesetting errors. Sometimes changes are
necessary to bring out meaning. Perhaps Folklorists Joseph Ritson and Burns
did this in the 1790s, but censorship, bowdlerising, replacing words and adding
to texts is definitely changing meaning, not revealing it.

The ballads have an otherworldly feel to their settings. This
painting by the Russian artist Igor Bilibin (1876-1942) who illustrated many

29

Ibid

21

legends and stories of chivalry and magic, captures the same mood.

22

This Scottish castle gives an idea of the settings and origins of the ballads.
Public Domain

Francis J. Child, apparently did not bowdlerize or censor his collected songs as
their themes are often dark. These involve Satanism, witchcraft, murder,
adultery, lust, sorcery and are often without the fake happy endings and good
winning against bad so typical of bowdlerised works. Unfortunately Child died
just as his work was finishing and before he could explain in his started
commentary on his work why he chose some versions to record over others.30
Even so, his collection of just over 300 songs and ballads was the most
comprehensive and apparently unaltered amongst the early collections.
Unfortunately Sharp’s collection alone was over four times larger. Scott’s
collection was also large. Despite Scott’s overrated talent as a novelist, he had a
way of finding, adapting or perhaps creating songs that would become justified
favourites in the genre.
*

Part Two
The Origins of the Ballads

Wikipedia, ‘Child Ballads’; See also ‘Francis J. Child’ Encyclopaedia Britannica Online.
August 1st 1999.
30

23

Wikipedia/Public Domain

Many historians consider that the ballad originated in Europe no earlier
than the twelfth century and to have slowly increased in popularity over carols,
romances and epic poems, so that by the end of the sixteenth century it was one
of the dominant art forms.31 They also see the ballad as a song originating in
dance and continued for that purpose.32

31

Louise Pound, Poetic Origins of the Ballad. New York; The MacMillian Company, 1921.
pp 41-42. This work began as a Phd thesis and has not had the popular influence which it
deserves.
32
Pound, p80.
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The two problems with the conventional wisdom connecting ballads and
dance become obvious immediately.
Imagine dancing to any of these songs:
‘The Unquiet Grave,’ ‘Fair Flower of Northumberland,’ ‘The Trees they Grow
So High,’ ‘Down By The Greenwood Side,’ ‘Long Lamkin,’ ‘The Cruel
Mother,’ ‘Anathea,’ ‘The Gallows Pole,’ ‘Hughie Graeme,’ ‘Lord Randal,’
Robin Hood and the Monk,‘ ‘Young But Growing,’ ‘Barbara Allen,’ “The
Riddle Song,’ ‘Riddles Wisely Expanded,’ ‘Matty Groves,’ ‘Jesus Betrays His
Lord,’ ‘Silkie,’ “Flodden Field,’ ‘Edward,’ ‘Mary Hamilton’ ‘Chevy Chase,’
‘The Battle of Otterburn,’ ‘Anachy Gordon,’ ‘The Elfin Knight,’ ‘Three
Ravens,’ ‘She Moved Though the Fair,’ ‘Elf Call,’ ‘The Water is Wide,’
‘Bruton Town,’ ‘The Golden Vanity,’ “The Death of Queen Jane,’ “Geordie,’
‘Henry Martin,’ or ‘The House Carpenter.’
Even if the music for these songs did come later, these songs have slow,
melodic structures that do not seem to allow for any other dance form but a
pavane, and often not even that. The pavane emerged in Italy in 1508, around
the time the ballad was gaining in popularity in Britain, but while sad, slow and
stately, it was also an aristocratic dance and therefore decorous.33 The ballads
were rarely decorous. Apart from the music, consider the themes and the lyrics
of those songs listed above. The topic matter of these ballads covered murder,
death in childbirth, infanticide, assorted forms of execution, incest, adultery,
severed heads being preserved, avenging spectres, horse theft, descents into
hell, prowling monsters, Satanistic shape changers, sorcery, battles, drownings,
dying lovers, exile, fatal shipwreck and failed romances turning into fatal
melancholia.
How many societies have dance songs based on any of these matters?
What people anywhere at any time would want to dance to such themes? To
answer that rhetorical question, dancing tastes did change in and after the
middle 1960s with versions by the Byrds, Pentangle, Fairport Convention and
then in the 1970s Steeleye Span, but in time they were a long way from the
original ballads - and as for musical style…
As Louise Pound wrote in 1921, dances for ballads were meagre and
while most were suitable for recital or singing, few could accompany rhythmic
motion.34

33
34

‘Pavane.’ Wikipedia.
Pound, p80.
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So why faced with this obvious puzzle, do some still perpetuate the
fallacy that ballads were dancing songs?
In 1921 Louise Pound assembled a series of learned expert’s opinions
expressing this idea - and then disproved it. The experts were basing themselves
on a mixture of etymology and the connections of music and dance amongst
tribal groups, none of whom were located in the British Isles. She demonstrated
that the singing that went with dancing was brief and repetitive, nothing like the
narratives in British ballads. She agreed with her opponents that the word ballad
originated in the romance languages and that it meant to dance.35 Mathew
Hodgart, writing over forty years later and perhaps unaware of Pound’s ideas
expressed in her PhD, based some of his scholarship on the 1961 work of A.B.
Friedman, and both apparently unknowingly came to the same conclusion as
Pound.36 The word’s origins was applied to romance language dances, then
songs which were different to what emerged as ballads in Britain. In ‘Ballade to
Rosamund’ written in the late fourteenth century, Chaucer refers to a “revel
when that I see you dance.”37 This early entitling of an English ballad as a song
also refers to dancing in its description of the beloved. The poem however, does
not tell a story the way later ballads do, this piece is a short and descriptive
lament of unrequited love. The time for development from this stage to a first
specific linking of what we now see as a ballad being sung was obviously a long
one: it dates from over a hundred years after Chaucer’s death.38 Similarly an
English comment of 1575 gave credence to this link, as it noted the ballad’s
origin in dance and song.39 Unfortunately this rare primary source comment did
not mention the national origins. Pound traced the etymology of the word in
English further and by loose word usage which has not died out (not in 1575 or
1921 and not now) it could mean dance songs, narratives in music or pure
lyrics. By the eighteenth century it meant a song that had a story and developed
characters expressed in its lyrics.40 She stressed that the word ballad must refer
to a song that tells a story. Unfortunately this sensible advice, like her clear
common sense scholarship, does not seem to have become generally known, let
alone accepted.41
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Louise Pound 1872-1958
Yet the close etymological and old association between ballads and dance
provides a clue as to the origin and early use of the ballad. The Medieval
illustrations in this segment show performers playing instruments while doing
dance steps. This may indicate how the singing of songs and the dance were
both described by one word, ballad. Another related and likely explanation must
be that Medieval musical nights were essentially the same in some ways as
those conducted now - in that people liked variety in their music and a night’s
entertainment. In Hamlet we have a depiction of a group of such travelling
players, showing, how they were welcomed, accommodated and how they
performed their repertoire in different genres. Groups of travelling entertainers
not only sang, they had dancers, jugglers and puppeteers.42 Reciters and actors
were also apparently frequent in troupes and companies. Perhaps those with
other skills doubled their tasks by performing in those roles. Dances probably
alternated with recitals, instrumentals, songs and riddles and jokes. Musical
evenings need variety to avoid tediousness. They also need variety and short
time spans so that musicians, singers, dancers and reciters do not physically
exhaust. The ballads here would serve a purpose, for how many take even ten
minutes to perform? Even with refrains and instrumental breaks probably added
many decades later, few reach seven minutes. While the epic poems that
Lindsay Townsend, ‘The Entertainers: Jugglers and others in the Middle Ages.’ Unusual
Historicals. Posted July27-4th August 2015.
42
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proceeded them tell similar stories, they do so in narratives that are far longer.
Reciting Beowulf, Sir Gawain and the Green Knight, Tristan, the Song of
Roland, The Poem of the Cid, many epics from the Siegfried and Arthurian
Cycle and the histories The Bruce, and The Deeds of the Norman People, would
have only been possible in days dedicated to that event. Epic poems, long tales
and histories were good for winter’s rough weather when few ventured outside
and castles, taverns and manors were often snowed in: ballads could be
performed then as well, but there best use was for celebratory evenings or when
travelling performers arrived at an event.
Yet the origins of epic poems, some histories and ballads may be
entangled, so that many now lost ballads may predate the epics. In his
introduction to Epics of the Middle Ages Richard Barber states that some of
these epics were developed from ballads by their performers, the jongleurs who
recited these pieces. The ballad served as the skeleton of a body of work they
elaborated on and connected from pieces. Like ballads, songs, epics and
romances were recited in the halls of the nobility, accompanied by simple
cadences. 43
Barber places the origins of the ballad with professional performers. 44
Louise Pound, A.L Lloyd, David Buchan and Mathew Hodgart in their different
works also separately express this idea. All of these writers see them as
spreading their culture downwards from the highest social levels to the lowest.
The ballads may have begun life in the great baronial halls and the courts, but
they did not stay there. Their creators and conveyors, the bards, minstrels,
jongleurs and performing troupes were employed by the courts, the nobles and
perhaps the estate owners of manors. Even amongst these creators there seems
to have been a division between those who were itinerant and those who were
settled. Some bards lived stationary lives, inheriting their positions in Britain’s
great families over generations, singing of the deeds of their noble family. 45
As hereditary bards or at least those employed by the nobility, the
balladeers composed and perpetuated songs about their patrons.46 They could
also write put-downs of their patron’s rivals or enemies or constructions where
the rivals are supposedly villainous. If they were dismissed they could also
write satires, exposés, or critical works about their former patron.
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These are late medieval instruments. The guitar was introduced into Iberia by
the Moors and would have been almost unknown in medieval England. They
eventually replaced lutes, but this was centuries later. Lutes were used through
much of Medieval, Renaissance and Baroque Europe. The style of drums as well
as the tambourine and violin as shown here are also at best very late Medieval.
The zither, lute, bassoon, pipes, bodrain and various forms of flute, oboe,
percussion and piccolo would have been easy to carry for travelling players and
troupes.
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Medieval musical instruments for bards, minstrels and troubadours.

Going by the warning in the early fifteenth century song ‘A Warning to
Those Who Serve Lords’ the minstrels and bards were only a little above “the
squire the yeoman and the page.” Transforming many hereditary bards into
wandering minstrels meant that the songs were not only spread geographically,
but across classes.
At least one feudal document supports the idea of the bards spreading
culture amongst the people. Writing around 1440, the Scottish chronicler Arthur
Bower revealed the three way connection between the Robin Hood songs,
jesters and bards and England’s common populace. The latter “delighted to hear
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the jesters and bards sing them above all other romances.”47 No neat cut off
point for this medieval custom exists. While Robin Hood’s immense popularity
did not reach Ireland, Ulster and the more Catholic counties of Ireland seem to
have kept similar celebratory traditions alive until it was banned as inspiring
rebellions. Elizabeth I banned Irish bards late in her reign. This seems to have
been a dead letter law or ineffectually enforced. Then in the late seventeenth
century, after several rebellions, the law was given bite. The bards found other
work or became itinerants.48 Not only rebellions but changing tastes and
economic pressures saw the waning of Scotland’s traditional bards start at the
same time. After the failure of the Jacobite Rebellion in 1746, when many
aspects of Scottish culture were vigorously suppressed for two generations,
most probably did not survive as bards, even as itinerants. With the Welsh, their
culture had long been suppressed. In England hereditary bards did not have a
dramatic suppression, but seemed to have faded out, being replaced by or
transformed into travelling minstrels.
Even before the dispersal of the bards this process was probably working.
A.L. Lloyd conjectures that in the troubled fourteenth century out of work
minstrels accommodated their art based in epic romances, poems and classics to
the new audience of the lower orders. The culture of the court and manor came
to the farm, the inn, and the tinker’s wagons. The ballads are a new product, a
fusion of topic and form which originated in two different classes.49 Even
without the massive social disruption caused by epidemics, wars and new
technology, a process of diffusion certainly went on.
Travelling minstrels turning up at taverns and farms and probably sang
for their supper rather than part with what little cash they had, if any. At market
fairs they would have also performed and as at the markets, taverns and farms,
the songs would have stayed after they had gone. This is not merely speculation;
the life of Irishman Turlough O’Carolan (1670-1738) provides one documented
example. Famed for his phenomenal memory, he could learn tunes fast and
composed over 200 that are still known.50 He left his patron and travelled
around Ireland for many years, collecting and spreading songs, his own, those
of others and more traditional tunes. Probably the English, Welsh and Scots had
done the same hundreds of years earlier.
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Great Britain’s bards were not the only ones to spread the ballads
throughout the land. Francis Child, A.L. Lloyd and David Buchan separately
concluded that many ballads of the British Isles originated in Europe,
particularly Scandinavia.51 These initially Scandinavian songs, often came
through the major trading port with Scandinavia of Aberdeen, but over
generations were anglicised or made Scottish.52
In contrast to the lyrics, the origins of ballad music provides a morass
best avoided as it is composed of thin and dubious evidence, conjecture and
furious debate. It may well be that the collectors and creators involved in the
broadsheet business wrote or joined existent tunes to the stories that they
already had.
What has become obvious is that the ballads did not originate with the
peasantry. This fallacy is understandable. Few of their texts credited writers and
what accreditation there was did not go to the older examples. The immense
popularity of the broadsheets amongst the common people and the way they
were the transmission for the ballads also gave an impression that the songs
came from the common people. Published in 1857 Robert Bell’s Ancient Poems
Ballads and Songs of the Peasantry of England expressed this idea. In 1896
Hamilton Wright Mabie and Professor Brink credited authorship not to the
peasantry but to the rural community and “the people.”53 Given Medieval
demographics this means essentially the peasantry, as all evidence shows them
to be the vast majority of the population. In 1897 Andrew Lang, at the time one
of Britain’s leading folklorists, added his prestige to this idea in his introduction
to his A Collection of Ballads when he emphatically stated that the peasants
wrote the ballads.54 In 1921 Louise Pound was still fighting this idea and
scholars still are. The last defenders are the folksingers introducing songs: the
last bastions are the hotels and the folk clubs where they sing.
The textual evidence suggests they have it wrong.
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Apart from the obvious question of literacy, the textual evidence
disproves this idea. The extreme rarity of peasants as major characters, the use
of French phrases used by the Norman French and the upper classes, the
references to literary sources, the knowledge expressed about chivalry, courtly
love, aristocratic etiquette, far off lands and religion are all factors that preclude
invention by an illiterate peasantry.

Andrew Lang 1844-1912

A.L. Lloyd 1908-1982
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With characters the focus usually goes to nobles, knights and royalty.
Some exceptions are ‘Matty Groves,’ ‘Anathea,’ ‘The Golden Vanity,’
‘Anarchy Gordon’ and ‘The House Carpenter’ but in all five the central
character gains nothing but death for breaking the rules and rising out of their
station. In all but the latter they are punished by ruling class people. Even that
last example has punishment, by the devil. One of the very few Medieval Songs
to deal with working class life ‘Smoke-Blackened Smiths’ works as essentially
a complaint about the noise and filth blacksmiths cause. The hostile descriptions
suggest the lyricist remains unfamiliar with that world and dislikes it intensely.
The seeming exception, the many ballads concerning Robin Hood,
illustrate the point, for despite their popularity amongst the common people,
Robin was the Earl of Huntington, at least in ballads and stories.
*
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Part Three: Images of Medieval Entertainers
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These images convey the variety within the world of Medieval music. Some
show formal poised singers for royalty or the aristocracy. Others show lively
movement, which sometimes involes dancing, but sometimes seems boisterous
moving about. Either way could have been the style of strolling players or
hereditary bards and even both styles could be the origin of the ballad in
performance. From Italy to Ireland the images show their similarities.

Note the singers behind the instrumentalists
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A women’s group, late medieval

Musicians entertain a king
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A group of upper class women in Sienna dance to the beat of a tamborine given
by the singer, c1338-1340. Is this a depiction of the dance known as the
ballade?

The matching expensive costumes look like livery so their clothes suggest that
these musicians were royal retainers.
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Dancing while playing an instrument and beheading a fowl suggest a liveliness
in performance

A French group from the first three quarters of the 14th century
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Spanish players with a precursor to the hurdy gurdy
A dancing one man band
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Performers during the “Feast of Fools” This was the title for the one day of the
year when all kinds of depravities and blasphemies were allowed: the rules
were mocked and reversed. Are a group of players depicted here? Are these
people citizenry? If the latter, their music, their instruments masks and
costumes show a familiarity with the ways of minstrels and players.
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Part Four
The Ballad and the End of Medieval Society
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Despite many dramatic, overwhelming and problematic events, the Medieval
world did not so much end as it was slowly transformed into what we now call
the Renaissance. It was in this time of transformation that the ballad became
popular. The Medieval World began to change from its fairly fixed feudal
system and fixed beliefs in the fourteenth Century.55 Knighthood, the backbone
of its defence and the chivalric beliefs that typified the age, frequently became
military ineffectual when faced with longbows, cross bows and gunpowder
fuelled artillery. The dismal failure of the crusades, ending in military disasters
and a general European evacuation of their fortified points in the Middle East,
contributed to this process of doubt. The doubts not only concerned the practical
aims of the crusades, but the military efficacy of knighthood. Doubts developed
about the underlying religious beliefs that for three hundred years had fuelled
the crusades for very few benefits. Over that period the crusading leaders, the
ideals of knighthood and the church’s efforts had repeatedly failed and usually
disastrously. Catholicism itself was coming under increasing doubt, disbelief
and eventually open hostility. Its own obvious corruption and feuding divisions,
heretical splinter groups and its powerlessness to stop the Black Death were
other major factors in the weakening of its iron grip on feudal society. The
spread of the Black Death in a wave of epidemics from the 1340s onward also
meant that feudal demographics and the settled order they rested on were
weakened and did not recover. The fatalities meant that labour was scarce and
therefore had to be negotiated with to some extent, not dictated to as formerly.
Increasing trade that started with the crusades and then with other areas outside
Europe lead to a more comfortable, even luxurious way of life and to a
demographic expansion of a rising middle class that carried out that trade or had
links to it. This led to an increase in their economic power, typified by the
granting of knighthoods to merchants. Technology was also having an effect.
By the second half of the fifteenth century printed books were rapidly replacing
wooden block prints and handwritten parchment manuscripts. Knowledge and
entertainment were no longer the prerogative of the aristocracy and the church.
If any two years mark the end of the Medieval era they are 1453 and
1492.
In 1453 several events reshaped Europe. England and France concluded
the Hundred Years War. Both nations then focused on internal problems for
subsequent decades, reshaping their borders and consolidating royal power
before beginning to develop their empires in subsequent decades. In that same
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year Byzantium fell. The crusades in the Middle East had ended with a Moslem
victory. Byzantium’s many scholars often became European refugees and
frequently became cheap and ubiquitous tutors. This abundance of scholars
increased the tendency for education, literacy and culture to be outside the
church’ once near total control. Literacy rates among the emerging middle
classes must have increased dramatically and so did knowledge, as many
scholars brought their manuscripts with them. Ironically common knowledge of
the classical world and its myths were spreading because the last political and
geographical aspects of the ancient world, Christian Greece and the last outpost
of the Roman Empire, Byzantium, had fallen to Moslem control.
1453 would see another great event that would tie in remarkably well
with the arrival of Byzantium’s scholars. The printing press and paper made
from linen had been used in Europe for many decades before this, but only to
produce woodblock prints. The exerted pressure on carved timber print or
pictures quickly blunted or shattered the printed letter and sometimes the entire
woodblock. Even with the first prints their wooden edges often gave bad prints.
Another problem was the laborious, slow productive process: every single page
had to be carved. 56 This was almost as laborious as the old system of inscribing
words on parchment with quills. This printing system changed between 1451
and 1456 when Mathias Guttenberg used the new steel printing press with
moveable type, with the result that books could be mass produced, especially as
imitators established presses in England and across much of continental Europe
by the 1480s.57 Combining with the increasing literacy and availability of texts
caused by Byzantium’s fall, this rapidly became a technological revolution,
unequalled in its effects until the age of computers. Books became common and
so did broadsheets, which to a large extent must have replaced the bards as the
preservers and the communicators of the ballads. At the least, those connected
with the broadsheets must have given the bards and minstrels strong
competition for control and distribution of the ballads.
This development came in the waning days of British chivalry. Bosworth
was fought in 1485, Stokes in 1488 and Flodden Field in 1513. The latter seems
more of a battle between proto modern armies using infantry, where the role of
knights were peripheral. 1492 also makes an interesting cut-off point for the
Medieval world. Alexander Borgia’s papacy began and Catholic corruption and
veniality already widespread, became so entrenched, so egregious and so
56
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corrupting that even later reformist popes in the sixteenth century could not stop
it.58 Through much of Europe dissent, dismay and eventually rebellion against
the church spread. The simple, unquestioning, sometimes fanatical faith in
Catholicism that had characterised most of Western Medieval Europe waned
outside of the Baltic and Balkan kingdoms, Austria, Bavaria, Ireland and Iberia.
In Spain at the start of the year 1492 the last knight’s crusade ended with the
surrender of the last Moorish kingdom in Spain, quickly followed by a national
reunification. By that October Columbus had arrived in the New World and
with that, Spain was starting its empire, to be quickly imitated by France,
Holland and England. Decades before Portugal had made a head start.
In this emerging new world feudal remnants still had power and even
appeal. In England bards still sang of knights to lords and ladies in castles that
were no longer besieged. Tournaments lasted into the early seventeenth century,
practice for a style of warfare nobody practised anymore.59 People still believed
in the world of fairie in a world where roaming Protestant evangelists eradicated
signs of paganism and superstition. The liking for chivalry, old royalty and
nobility, court and castle life and Medieval culture seemed to expand and to
grow fonder the further that world receded in time. From the late sixteenth
century to the early twentieth century interest in such culture flourished, and not
just in music. Poetry, paintings, crafts, architecture and novels all celebrated the
Medieval world. The Pre-Raphaelite movement would be the last and most
intense expression of this mentality. Cervantes would shrewdly depict the
Spanish version of the mentality in Don Quixote, but he could have found real
life English counterparts.
For the romantic quixotic attitude towards knights, lords and forest
outlaws (which frequently went into cultural glorification) to become popular
that attitude needed a factor that many overlook. That factor is the absence of
lords, knights and outlaws existing in reality. Not only the ballads, but popular
culture from Sir Walter Scott’s Ivanhoe to Hollywood gives an impression of
the world of knighthood as chivalrous knights reciting paeans to morality and
ladies fair before challenging each other to tournaments or swordfights. The
reality of knights at war included mass murder of civilians, rape, enslavement,
arson, extortion rackets, slave trading, murderous treachery and the destruction
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of communities. Even in peacetime they inflicted high taxes, enforced legal
inequalities and grossly exploited those beneath them. These are the realities
that the epics and romances, designed to flatter the vainglorious world of the
court and their aristocracies, do not depict. Ballads and even modern popular
histories also mostly follow the courtly images and rarely depict the realities.
To follow this delusion the ballads most have been composed and then
gained popularity long after those who suffered under the lords and knights
were long gone. Victims and their relatives and friends admiring and celebrating
their oppressors makes no sense; but celebrating nobility’s victorious enemy,
Robin Hood does.
In this twilight period, the first ballad collections emerge. Richard Barber
notes that between around 1490 and 1510 the publishing of books gave a larger
audience to Medieval romances than the rare parchment manuscripts ever had.60
In 1484, sixteen years after Thomas Mallory wrote La Morte De Arthur, the
greatest of all chivalric romances, it became a printed book.
One collection of folk songs A Handful of Pleasant Ditties was collected
and printed by Richard Jones in 1584. ‘Greensleeves’ was amongst the collected
songs.61 A Little Geste of Robyn Hood appeared in print in Edinburgh in 1508.62
However these collections were unusual at this time. Few ballads seem to have
gone into books before Samuel Pepys and his contemporaries started collecting
and collating in the Restoration Era, but the broadsheets popularised ballads the
way books popularised epics, legends, sagas and romances. Books would
generally be for the higher classes, but the cheaper broadsheets and chapbooks
provided music for everyone else. Collectors would eventually take them to
middle class readers and audiences, generally in the second half of the
eighteenth century. The broadsheets were not all about ballads. Other popular
forms include carols, satires, laments, courting songs, poems, riddles and ditties.
Increasly ballads gained a widespread and massive popularity. Judging by
the spread of recorded songs, this was particularly from the seventeenth century
onwards. Some idea of their popularity can be gained from English government
registration figures which began in 1556. By 1709 over three thousand ballads
had been registered.63 As ballad singers were hardly a servile profession for
providing information to government bureaucrats, this must be a low figure for
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the total number of created British ballads, especially as by 1709 broadsheet
balladry had reached over half its cultural life. Eric Nebeker gives a vivid
description of how ballads were sang by the other classes in alehouses, farms
and London’s streets.64 Apprentices and masters at work, tavern drinkers,
milkmaids and farmers sang them. This raises the questions: were these people
singing songs learnt only from the printed pages? Did they also pass them on to
the broadside makers? Both must have happened, but in what proportions?
Broadsheet songs dealt with so many Medieval themes or contained so
many Medieval aspects that the question of where these stories originated
arises. Like the Canadian radio shows about Paul Bunyan and the logging
communities, did the balladeers give rural dwellers a false cultural heritage?
The broadsides were so popular that M.J. Hodgcart argues that Britain
had no purely oral tradition of passing on songs for four hundred and fifty
years.65 While the debate remains inconclusive, good evidence exists for this
view.
Other earlier and more definite evidence exists for the idea of printed
material being a massive, perhaps major influence on transmitting the ballads.
Samuel Pepys had collected 1,857 ballads before his death in 1703.66 He relied
on broadsheets, not rural dwellers reciting orally transmitted texts in a rural
environment. His ballad collection bears this out as they were originally
broadsheets.67 Another piece of evidence is the way Pepys heard ‘Barbara
Allan’ sung on the London Stage in the 1660s, it would turn up in orally
collected works.68 Some versions of that song would be found in the remote
parts of the Scottish highlands and Appalachia centuries later. Similarly the
song now known as ‘Wild Mountain Thyme’ or ‘Will ye Go Lassie Go?’ may
be based on the song ‘The Braes of Balquhither’ written by Robert Tannahill, a
collector and contemporary of Robert Burns, but then Tannahill’s work may be
based in part on traditional tunes and lyrics.69 One sign that a song had been
developed or created in the eighteenth century or later was the use of a refrain;
as far as is known, refrains were only added in the eighteenth century.70 In the
opposite direction references to aspects of Catholicism appearing in songs could
64
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indicate Medieval authenticity. Between the middle of the sixteenth century and
the arrival of Irish famine migrants two hundred years later, only pockets of
Catholicism in Northern England, parts of Scotland and a few isolated families
held on to their Catholic beliefs in Great Britain: the usual attitudes to
Catholicism were avoidance, ignorance, dislike and suspicion.
The spreading of the ballads was entwined with the spreading of printed
versions and printed culture and the way those printed versions and stories were
spread. For centuries reading was more of a household task than an individual
one. Stagecoaches and sometimes pedlars would often deliver the printed
culture, this consisted of magazines, broadsheets and books which were often
printed in segments. Households would gather to hear what the group readers
would recite or perhaps sing to a family or household group. Such households
would often include the less literate, the servants and farm workers. Did they
pick up songs in this way? In our information saturated age we are a long way
from that time when culture was rare and rather than being passive recipients,
people developed what culture they found, either orally passed on tales, read
stories, poems and songs or viewed performances. Did they turn stories into
songs? Did the more literate household members do the same? Were these
stories, poems performances and songs later made into broadsheet ballads or go
into the oral tradition? This situation had a long period to develop an oral
tradition started by reading. This method of gestation had a long time span,
from the first printed broadsheets and books at the end of the fifteenth century,
until the last third of the nineteenth century.
At the end of that period newspapers had become more common and the
compulsory education act of 1870 increased literacy levels. At that date
railroads predominated over coaches which had carried the smaller mail, such as
printed matter. By then few parts of England were even half a day’s walk from a
train station and few people lived in such remote areas. Reading was becoming
more individualised and less of a creative task, which had made it open to
influencing the oral tradition. Even in the more remote areas where oral
traditions had survived the longest, the advent of commercial radio in the 1920s
and then television two decades later were the last nails in the coffin for this
method of cultural transmission.
Whatever their method of transmission, evidence exists that there could
be authentic Medieval stories and remnants in several songs. Andrew Lang
noted that ‘Sir Degree’ which was amongst Bishop Percy’s collected works,
was registered as a ballad in 1564 – and was found in manuscript form in the
Auchinleck collection and dated to the middle of the fourteenth century, and
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perhaps from the century before.71 Child mentions that ‘Chevy Chase’ was in
print in 1549 and also in early seventeenth century broadsheets and those
versions were found to be a near perfect match to the very late fourteenth or
early fifteenth century manuscript version in the Sloane collection. The popular
eighteenth-century broadsheet song ‘Nut Brown Maid’ was found in a printed
version of 1503 and was believed to date from the late 15th century or just
before it was published.72 Clearly authentic Medieval songs could get into the
broadsheets, but how often did it happen? Broadside balladeers got their songs
from any source they could find. Sources included old books and manuscripts,
songs already popular and their collections developed from the oral tradition.
Apart from collections put together by people like Pepys, these could be the
workbooks of minstrels and bards and the hobby book collections of rural
singers. These sources could include genuine Medieval ballads or genuine
fragments which were placed in later concoctions. The great folklore collectors,
Francis Child, Olivia Campbell, Joseph Ritson, Walter Scott, Frank Sidgwick,
George Wharton Edwards, Cecil Sharp and Bishop Percy refer continually in
their introductions to the way Medieval phrases, references and motifs turn up
in later ballads.
One of the great developments in preserving Medieval balladry came
about by fortuitous circumstances. In the 1750s Bishop Percy was in a friend’s
house in Shropshire when he noticed a handwritten book being used to start
fires.73 He stated that the book contained around 200 old songs, poems and
relics, but this may be overstating as only forty-five ballads were published.74 It
was not always clear which of the songs he found in this way were those
published in his 1765 collection Reliques of Ancient English Poetry. He also
collected elsewhere and his friends Samuel Johnson and William Shenstone also
added songs that they had found.75 Some of these such as ‘Edward’ ‘The Riddle
Song.’ ‘Robin Hood and Guy of Gisborne,’ ‘Chevy Chase,’ ‘The Nut Brown
Maid,’ ‘Fair Rosemond,’ ‘Braes of Yarrow,’ ‘Sir Patrick Spens’ and ‘Little
Musgrave’ have become folk favourites. References to dates on documents and
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Edited by Hales and Frederick J. Furnivall. Assisted by Francis Child and W. Chappel
Volume III. London; N. Trűbner, 1867. p19. Although the publication date is given as 1867
on the frontspiece, the date 1868 appears in the introductory text. Furnival and Hales,
Volume III. Their comments and quoting Lang apply here p19.
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No author credited, ‘The Nut Brown Maid’ Edward Worth Library. Posted Febuary 2014.
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Anon, The Percy Folio: The Romance of the Middle Ages. Bishop Percy is quoted.
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John W. Hales, introduction to Bishop Percy’s Folio Manuscript: Ballads and Romances.
Edited by Hales and Frederick J. Furnivall. Assisted by Francis Child and W. Chappel
Volume I London; N. Trűbner, 1867. pxii.
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to events in the found book put the book’s vintage to before 1650; while there
are several dates from the 1640s, there is nothing later than 1649.76 The
language and spelling therein showed that the songs must have been copied
from other documents written long before even then, just as the Medieval era
was ending and broadsheets were becoming common.
The book may have been a broadsheet balladeer’s collection, or even a
minstrel’s workbook. Were they collected or created? One song ‘Chevy Chase’
describing a real incident from 1388 and the ballad could be dated from other
copies in manuscript form from the middle of the fifteenth century. Another
‘Robin Hood and Guy of Gisborne’ turned out to match a fragment of that same
song written on the back of a receipt book page dated 1475.77 ‘Sir Lionel’ was
based on a French epic of the thirteenth century. ‘Sir Degree’ was considered to
date from the fourteenth century perhaps the century before. Clearly Percy’s
find and other examples show that authentic Medieval songs could get into the
broadsheets. Broadside balladeers got their songs from any source they could
find. Sources included old books and manuscripts, songs already popular and
their collections developed from the oral tradition. Apart from collections put
together by people like Pepys, these could be the workbooks of minstrels and
bards and the hobby book collections of rural singers.
Sadly some of these songs already had pages missing, presumably burned
by the maid. ‘Sir Lionel’ breaks off just as the plot thickens. ‘Robin Hood and
Guy of Gisborne’ ends abruptly. In his introduction to the song Child stated that
probably only the last two or three verses of that ballad were missing. ‘Earl
Brand’ existed in a fragment. Child estimates that ‘The Child of Elle’ was a
fragment, perhaps a seventh of the ballad Percy admitted to substantially
reworking was genuine. He also added a substantial part to ‘King Estmere.’
With ‘Sir Cawline’ both Percy and later Child agree that the ballad was not only
incomplete, but mutilated and badly transcribed to start with. Half of ‘The
Marriage of Sir Gawaine’ was missing, according to Stridgwick in his
introduction to the song, this was because the conflagationary maid used every
second page, going along the pages’ folds. What was burned can never be
known. In a sense the ballads suffered a second devastation meted out by their
deliverer. He wrote over lines, deleted sections, filled in blanks or missing
sections and added what he considered improvements. His editors in the 1860s
in describing his self-confessed improvements to ‘Sir Cawline’ stated that they
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Hales, previous citation.
J.C. Holt, p33.
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would prefer the grains of gold in the remnants of the original to Percy’s pile of
tinsel.78
The question might not be fake verse genuine. Perhaps parts of stories
that were genuinely Medieval, or fragments and phrases from songs and poems
survived in folk memory to be included in many songs that were essentially
created much later. This could have been done consciously, to give ballads with
Medieval themes an authentic flavour. It may have been done subconsciously as
balladeers asked for songs and to meet the demand, fragments were placed in
later concoctions. Clearly these examples proved that late medieval songs could
appear in much later broadsheets with little if any alteration.
How much older the songs are than copies in Percy’s find becomes a
vexing question. Several songs have Arthurian themes which may derive from
Medieval epics and romances. ‘Earl Brand’ and ‘Fair Rosemond’ are also in this
style, but not concerned with Arthurian legends. At least eight others concern
Robin Hood. As dozens of these songs and those subsequently collected by
Percy have medieval themes this raises the obvious question. Where they
nostalgic creations for a world just past, or authentic products of that world? To
some extent that question is answered by a similar find. This was the Sloane
manuscript, which dates from the first half of the Fifteenth Century: it may have
been a minstrel’s collection of songs. The Sloane manuscript contains several
interesting and revealing works. ‘Saint Stephen and Herod’ resembles ‘Judas
Betrays His Lord’ in theme and style. ‘Robyn and Gandelyn’ is one of the many
Robin Hood ballads. It also contains the ‘The Cherry Tree’ obviously a riddle
song, not a ballad.
This is a version of ‘Riddles Wisely Expounded’ which Child dated to
1450, making it one of the oldest known authentic songs to be collected from an
oral source, as a version was collected in 1820.79 Apart from those songs in the
Sloane Manuscript, few ballads can be definitely dated from the Medieval era.
Louise Pound states that few are older than the last quarter of the seventeenth
century.80 Hodgart claims that only fourteen ballads are known to have been
recorded before 1600.81
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‘God Speed’ (1900). By Edmund Blair Leighton (1852-1922). Balladry’s
romantic image of chivalry was made incarnate in paint here. The ballads
inspired many artists, particularly the Pre-Raphaelites.
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‘The Accolade’ by E.B. Leighton (1901). Here the chivalric ideal appears at the
moment of its triumph. How many such moments were typical? Public Domain
In definite, verifiable terms only two written down ballads emerge from
when knighthood was in flower and neither are concerned with chivalry.
Several experts separately state that ‘Judas Betrays His Lord’ is the first known
ballad and dates from the late thirteenth century.82 Louise Pound also points out
that another song from the same manuscript, written in the same hand ‘A Ballad
of the Twelfth Day’ despite its mono rhymes and quatrains, should be
considered a ballad.83 Close to being a ballad are ‘Sir Degree’ and ‘Sir Orfeo.’
Richard McDonald, ‘Judas’ in Encyclopaedia of Medieval Literature. Edited by Robert T.
Lambdin & Laura C. Lambdin. London; Routledge, 2000. p325. Pound p325.
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(also known as ‘King Orfeo’ and ‘Orfeo’) While ‘Sir Degree’ has the right era
and topic matter for being a ballad, it is far too long and does not have the feel
of a ballad. It reads more like the romances and epics that preceded the ballads.
‘Sir Orfeo’ is shorter and shows by its rhythms that it was clearly meant to be a
sung story. It was found in a manuscript dating from around 1300-1330 and
believed to have been written by a minstrel some years before, around 1275.84
An orally collected but not complete version was collected in the Shetland
Islands, but unfortunately Frank Sidgwick, who recorded that fact in 1904, did
not record the collection date. Judging by the cultural topic following, the
collection date seems to be almost a hundred years earlier. 85 ‘Orfeo’ gives us a
dramatic depiction of a pagan world filled with magic and challenges that face
the knightly hero trying to rescue his love is a typical ballad theme. This clearly
shows that the ballads were passed from bards and minstrels initially singing for
the nobility to the lower classes, for how could Medieval English peasants and
yeomanry know of Thrace and of Greek legends? Unfortunately this work does
not have a ballad structure, no quatrains or three or four line stresses. It is about
twice or thrice the length of most ballads. Even so this writer considers it in the
ballad genre and it has become one, albeit rather late in the process. In 1976
Steeleye Span recorded a version entitled ‘Orfeo/Nathan’s Reel’ in which an
instrumental addition becomes the beguiling tune Orfeo plays. It works. Since
then several other singers have recorded the song.

An early manuscript page of the poem King Orfeo. Public Domain
Anon, Introduction to ‘Sir Orfeo.’
Frank Sidgwick, Ballads of Mystery and Miracles and Fyttes of Mirth. London; A H
Bullen, 1904. Volume Two of Popular Ballads of the Olden Time. p208.
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A handful of very probable late Medieval works include: ‘Thomas the Rhymer,’
‘Chevy Chase’ ‘The Wee Wee Man,’ ‘The Battle of Otterburn,’ “Hind Horn,”
“Sir Orfeo,’ ‘Tamlin,’ ‘Sir Lionel,’ ‘Earl Brand’ ‘The Legend of Sir Guy,’ ‘King
John and the Abbot of Canterbury,’ ‘Corpus Christi, ‘The Three Ravens,’ ‘Twa
corbies,’ ‘Bruton Town, ‘A Ballad of the Scottish Kynge,’ ‘The Nut Brown
Maid,’ the fragmentary ‘The Marriage of Sir Gawaine,’ ‘Fair Rosemond ’ some
riddle songs and several songs concerning Robin Hood and Arthurian topic
matter. ‘Sir Cawline’ and ‘King Estmere’ despite Percy’s additions and
reworkings, are essentially Medieval. With ‘The Child of Elle’ even Percy’s
comments suggest he created from with fragments. Folk Favourites ‘Sir Patrick
Spens,’ ‘Fair Flower of Northumberland,’ ‘Black is the Colour of My True
Love’s Hair,’ ‘Matty Groves,’ ‘Greensleeves,’ ‘Gypsy Davey,’ ‘Lord Randal,’
‘Sir James the Rose,’ ‘Captain Wedderburn’s Courtship,’ ‘The House Carpenter’
and ‘Geordie’ all have a Medieval feel to them, but no conclusive evidence exists
for them coming from even the end of the Medieval era. ‘Mary Hamilton’
‘Scarborough Fair’ and ‘The Wife of Usher’s Well’ while they have some
evidence for being late Medieval are uncertain, but are worth consideration
because they work as a useful example of what can happen with Medieval themes
in folk music. Several of these previously mentioned songs have variations and
later modernised developments and embellishments. Many have been included in
the next section with the oldest version presented first.
*
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‘Tristan and Isolde’ By Edmund Blair Leighton. This was a perfect story for a
Medieval ballad, yet despite stories of the lovers going back to Celtic versions,
no ballads about them appear to exist. Public Domain.
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Elements from the Story of Sir Orfeo. Public Domain Art by Mallory MccInnis
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Part Five
The Songs
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‘Thomas the Rhymer’ Thomas of Ercildoune

Thomas meets the fairy queen. Public Domain
Thomas the Rhymer was an actual thirteenth-century Scottish personage,
also known as True Thomas and Thomas of Ercildoune. He became a folk hero,
being a supposed soothsayer, seer and prophet. His signature exists on a
document dated c.1230 and on a deed of 1294.86 This latter document may refer
to his son, as it mentions him as an heir. He apparently died in 1296 or a year or
two later. The first of his prophecies in manuscript form dates before 1320. His
supposed prophecies were precise up to about 1388; then they are known of
after 1401. After that latter date they became vaguer and seem to be added to by
Child, Volume One pp317-323; ‘Thomas the Rhymer’ Wikipedia; Anon, e2bn. ‘Thomas
the Rhymer and the Queen of Elfland: ‘Origins.’ Myths and Legends. 2006.
Myths.esbn.org…/origins; World Heritage Encyclopaedia, ‘Thomas the Rhymer’ The
Guttenberg Project Self-Publishing Press.http://self-gutenberh.org/articles/
86
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others, so that associating his name with expedient prophecies gains
credibility.87 This suggests that accounts available in folklore, chronicles,
balladry and literature were made up after 1401: his chroniclers were being wise
about the past and hedging their bets about the future. The romance poem also
apparently dates from about 1401, but some scholars put it earlier.88 Many
consider the ballad ‘Thomas the Rhymer’ as a debasement or a popularising of
this epic court poem ‘Thomas of Ercildoune’ but might not the poem be a
polished version of the ballad? The only reason for dating the romance and the
poem before the ballad are their existence in four manuscripts of around 1450 or
a little earlier, but they show traces of being derived from an earlier story.89 So
what form did that earlier story take?
The first mention of the song ‘Thomas the Rhymer’ appears in one late
15th century chapbook and then another of 1603. The first taken down oral
version dates from as late as 1800 and this was considered derivative from the
Medieval story of Morgan La Fay and Ogier Le Danois (Ogier the Dane).
Scott’s version cuts out and obscures sexual aspects in this ballad.90 Every
writer consulted on Scott’s involvement with this song mentions alterations and
additions. Scott apparently even added seven extra stanzas in his version and
did add another part and a sequel using Medieval motifs from another genuinely
Medieval story.91
Fortunately the earlier versions and other versions collected by Child and
others exist. So how old is the ballad we now have?
Apart from what Scott did, there exists the problem of the claim that the
current ballad was written between 1700 and 1750 by a Berwickshire
antiquarian with a Medieval frame of mind.92 His identity remains unknown and
the evidence is extremely thin, apparently consisting of the way the song we
now have existed in manuscripts from this area and time. Better evidence exists
for an older age and has been given by A.L. Lloyd, who argues that some of the
poem’s imagery predates the fading of paganism.93 One of the first such images
is the journey of the dead through the underworld accompanied by a guide for
the soul, a role the Elf Queen takes. She enforces pagan rules of not speaking or
eating at certain times on the journey and guides him away from paths to avoid.
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Just as the pagan dead were buried with ceremonial meals of bread, fruit and
wine, she supplies him with these same foods. His appearance by a tree and the
clothes of green are elements of pantheistic paganism, trees being tied to magic
and druid worship. Lloyd suggests that pagan ideas were carried on the trade
routes with Scandinavia after paganism faded away in Scotland, but did
paganism really fade? Or was it absorbed into myth and legend and then made
comebacks in the witchcraft revivals of the fourteenth and then again in the
early seventeenth centuries? These were exactly key times when ‘Thomas the
Rhymer,’ both poem and ballad, were developing.
Apart from paganism, the song contains many Medieval elements. The
fairy queen provides one example. She is not one of the tiny benevolent
creatures of the popular conception that took hold after such Elizabethan
depictions, such as those who appear in Shakespeare’s A Midsummer Night’s
Dream. She fits the Medieval image of fairies exactly, being tall even for a
person, being dressed in green, with long unbraided hair, appearing suddenly
and initially motionless where they were not seen before and having an
intangible strangeness – in Medieval literature they never go unnoticed. They
always bring problems that are challenges, warnings or foretellings, adventures
or mystical objects. Francis Child, who believed the ballad to be very old, also
pointed out another piece of evidence that suggests the ballad is Medieval: her
horse’s mane has the silver bells that were elegant decorations on noble
women’s mounts in Medieval times.94 Another piece of evidence for
authenticity is Thomas’s very Medieval sounding welcoming exclamation “All
hail the mighty Queen of Heaven!” This matches the quote in the poem version:
He sayd, "yone es Marye most of myghte,
That bare that childe that dyede for mee.
Both quotes sound like respectful, even pious greetings to the Virgin Mary,
correct for Catholics until the reformation in the middle of the sixteenth century,
but anathema to most Scots after that.
If ‘Thomas the Rhymer’ is a forgery it was done by someone with
insights into the Medieval mind and a good deal of detailed factual knowledge
of the period. The oral source, Mrs Brown, was almost certainly telling the truth
when she said she learnt the song in 1759. It probably had its origins, if not its
final form in the first half of the fourteenth century.
The first version presented here is the earliest and while supposedly a
poem, the stresses are a perfect match to the tune used by Steeleye Span in their
94
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1970s version. Try reciting this and note how the lyrics lilt and carry the
speaker on with a fast pace, clearly this is meant to be sung. Singing the lines or
reciting also makes the meaning of the words clearer. Spelling has altered
dramatically since the fourteenth century, but phonetics, well not so much.

This modern illustration captures the song’s pagan elements.
Thomas’s proximity to the tree, and the way his coloured clothing,
height and tall build blend into the tree and the sky connect him to
nature. The harp frequently appears in fairy tales and legends as an
instrument for beguiling or conjuring up a world of legends. Here
Thomas has clearly conjured up creatures from another world. Public
Domain.

Thomas of Erceldoune
Lystnys, lordyngs, bothe grete and smale,
And takis gude tente what I will say:
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I sall yow telle als trewe a tale,
Als euer was herde by nyghte or daye:
And the maste meruelle fforowttyn naye,
That euer was herde byfore or syen,
And therfore pristly I yow praye,
That ye will of youre talkyng blyn.
It es an harde thyng for to saye,
Of doghety dedis that hase bene done;
Of felle feghtyngs and batells sere;
And how that knyghtis hase wonne thair schone.
Bot Jhesu Christ, that syttis in trone,
Safe Ynglysche men bothe ferre and nere;
And I sall telle yow tyte and sone,
Of battells done sythen many a yere;
And of batells that done sall bee;
In whate place, and howe and whare;
And wha sall hafe the heghere gree;
And whethir partye sall hafe the werre;
[Transcriber's note: there appears to be a stanza missing here, lines 21-24.
A line note refers to the missing line 22.]
Wha sall take the flyghte and flee;
And wha sall dye and byleue thare:
Bot Jhesu Christ, that dyed on tre,
Saue Inglysche men whare so thay fare.

Als I me wente this endres-daye,
Full faste in mynd makane my mone,
In a mery mornynge of May,
By Huntle bankkes my selfe allone,
I herde the jaye, and the 'throstelle,'
The mawys menyde of hir songe,
The wodewale beryde als a belle,
That all the wode abowte me ronge.
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Allone in longynge, thus als I laye,
Vndre nethe a semely tre,
'Saw I' whare a lady gaye,
'Came ridand' ouer a longe lee.
If I suld sytt to Domesdaye,
With my tonge, to wrebbe and wrye,
Certanely that lady gaye,
Neuer bese scho askryede for mee.
Hir palfraye was a dappill graye;
Swilke one I saghe ne neuer none:
Als dose the sonne, on someres daye,
That faire lady hir selfe scho schone.
Hir selle it was of reele bone,
Full semely was that syghte to see!
Stefly sett with precyous stones,
And compaste all with crapotee,
Stones of Oryence, grete plente.
Hir hare abowte hir hede it hange;
Scho rode ouer that lange lee;
A whylle scho blewe, a nother scho sange.
Hir garthes of nobyll sylke they were;
The bukylls were of berelle stone;
Hir steraps were of crystalle clere,
And all with perelle ouer bygone.
Hir payetrelle was of iralle fyne;
Hir cropoure was of orfaré;
And als clere golde hir brydill it schone;
One aythir syde hange bellys three.
'Scho led seuen grew houndis in a leeshe;'
And seuen raches by hir they rone;
Scho bare a horne abowte hir halse;
And vnder hir belte full many a flone.
Thomas laye and sawe that syghte,
Vnder nethe ane semly tree;
He sayd, "yone es Marye most of myghte,
That bare that childe that dyede for mee.
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"But if I speke with yone lady bryghte,
I hope myn herte will bryste in three;
Now sall I go with all my myghte,
Hir for to mete at Eldoun tree."
Thomas rathely vpe he rase,
And he rane ouer that mountayne hye;
Gyff it be als the storye sayes,
He hir mette at Eldone tree.
He knelyde down appon his knee,
Vndir nethe that grenwode spraye:—
And sayd, "lufly ladye! rewe one mee;
Qwene of heuen, als thu wele maye!"
Then spake that lady milde of thoghte:—
"Thomas, late swylke wordes bee;
Qwene of heuenne, am I noghte,
For I tuke neuer so heghe degre.
"Bot I ame of ane other contree,
If I be payrelde moste of prysse;
I ryde aftyre this wylde fee;
My raches rynnys at my devyse."
"If thu be parelde moste of prysse,
And here rydis thus in thy folye,
Of lufe, lady, als thu art wysse,
Thou gyffe me leue to lye the bye."
Scho sayde, "thu man, that ware folye;
I praye the, Thomas, thu lat me bee;
For I saye the full sekirlye,
That syne will fordoo all my beaute."
"Now lufly ladye rewe on mee,
And I will euer more with the duelle;
Here my trouthe I 'plyghte to thee,'
Wethir thu will in heuen or helle."
"Mane of molde, thu will me marre,
But yitt thu sall hafe all thy will;
And trowe it wele, thu chewys the werre,
For alle my beaute will thu spylle."
Down than lyghte that lady bryghte,
Vndir nethe that grene wode spraye;
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And, als the storye tellis full ryghte,
Seuen sythis by hir he laye.
Scho sayd, "man, the lykes thi playe:
What byrde in boure maye delle with the?
Thou merrys me all this longe daye;
I pray the, Thomas, late me bee."
Thomas stode wpe in that stede,
And he byhelde that lady gaye;
Hir hare it hange all ouer hir hede,
Hir eghne semede owte, that are were graye.
And all the riche clothynge was awaye,
That he byfore sawe in that stede;
Hir a schanke blake, hir other graye,
And all hir body lyke the lede;
Thomas laye, and sawe that syghte,
Vndir nethe that grenewod tree.
Than sayd Thomas, "allas! allas!
In faythe this es a dullfull syghte;
How arte thu fadyde thus in the face,
That schane byfore als the sonne so bryght!"
Scho sayd, "Thomas, take leve at sone and mone,
And als at lefe that grewes on tree;
This twelmoneth sall thu with me gone,
And medill-erthe thu sall non see."
He knelyd downe appon his knee,
Vndir nethe that grenewod spraye;
And sayd, "Lufly lady! rewe on mee,
Mylde qwene of heuen, als thu beste maye."
"Allas!" he sayd, "and wa es mee,
I trewe my dedis will wirke me care;
My saulle, Jhesu, byteche I the,
Whedir come that euer my banes sall fare."
Scho ledde hym in at Eldone hill,
Vndir nethe a derne lee;
Whare it was dirk as mydnyght myrke,
And euer the water till his knee.
The montenans of dayes three,
He herd bot swoghyne of the flode;
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At the laste, he sayde, "full wa es mee!
Almaste I dye, for fawte of fude."
Scho lede hym in till a faire herbere,
Whare frwte was 'growyng in gret plentee;'
Pers and appill, bothe rype thay were,
The date, and als the damasee;
The fygge, and als so the wyne-berye;
The nyghtyngales lyggande on thair neste;
The papeioyes faste abowte gan flye;
And throstylls sange, wolde hafe no reste.
He pressede to pulle frowte with his hande,
Als man for fude that was nere faynt;
Scho sayd, "Thomas, thu late tham stande,
Or ells the fende the will atteynt.
"If thu it plokk, sothely to say,
Thi saule gose to the fyre of helle;
It comes neuer owte or Domesdaye,
Bot ther in payne ay for to duelle.
"Thomas, sothely, I the hyghte,
Come lygge thyn hede down on my knee,
And 'thou' sall se the fayreste syghte,
That euer sawe man of thi contree."
He did in hye als scho hym badde;
Appone hir knee his hede he layde,
Ffor hir to paye he was full glade,
And than that lady to him sayde—
"Seese thu nowe yone faire waye,
That lyggis ouer yone heghe montayne?—
Yone es the waye to heuen for aye,
When synfull sawles are passed ther payne.
"Seese thu nowe yone other waye,
That lygges lawe by nethe yone rysse?
Yone es the waye, the sothe to saye,
Vnto the joye of paradyse.
"Seese thu yitt yone third waye,
That ligges vnder yone grene playne?
Yone es the waye, with tene and traye,
Whare synfull saulis suffiris thare payne.
"Bot seese thu nowe yone forthe waye,
That lygges ouer yone depe delle?
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Yone es the way, so waylawaye,
Vnto the byrnande fyre of hell.
"Seese thu yitt yone faire castelle,
That standes vpone yone heghe hill?
Of towne and towre, it beris the belle;
In erthe es none lyk it vntill.
"For sothe, Thomas, yone es myn awenn,
And the kynges of this countree;
Bot me ware leuer hanged and drawen,
Or that he wyste thou laye me by.
"When thu commes to yone castelle gay,
I pray the curtase man to bee;
And whate so any man to the saye,
Luke thu answere none bott mee.
"My lorde es seruede at ylk a mese,
With thritty knyghttis faire and free;
I sail saye, syttande at the dasse,
I tuke thi speche byyonde the see."
Thomas still als stane he stude.
And he byhelde that lady gaye;
Scho come agayne als faire and gude,
And al so ryche one hir palfraye.
Hir grewe hundis fillide with dere blode;
Hir rachis couplede, by my faye;
Scho blewe hir horne with mayne and mode,
Vnto the castelle scho tuk the waye.
In to the haulle sothely scho went;
Thomas foloued at hir hande;
Than ladyes come, bothe faire and gent,
With curtassye to hit knelande.
Harpe and fethill bothe thay fande,
Getterne, and als so the sawtrye;
Lutte and rybybe, bothe gangande,
And all manere of mynstralsye.
The most meruelle that Thomas thoghte,
When that he stode appon the flore;
Ffor feftty hertes in were broghte,
That were bothe 'largely' grete and store.
Raches laye lapande in the blode,
Cokes come with dryssynge knyfe;
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They brittened tham als thay were wode;
Reuelle amanges thame was full ryfe.
Knyghtis dawnsede by three and three,
Thare was revelle, gamen, and playe,
Lufly ladyes, faire and free,
That satte and sange one riche araye.
Thomas duellide in that solace
More than I yowe save, perde;
Till one a daye, so hafe I grace,
My lufly lady sayde to mee:
"Do busk the, Thomas,—the busk agayne,
Ffor thu may here no lengare be;
Hye the faste, with myghte and mayne;
I sall the brynge till Eldone tree."
Thomas sayde than with heuy chere;
"Lufly lady, nowe late me bee;
Ffor certis, lady, I hafe bene here
Noghte bot the space of dayes three.
"Ffor sothe, Thomas, als I the telle,
Thou hase bene here thre yere and more;
Bot langere here thu may noghte dwelle;
The skylle I sall the telle wherefore.
"To morne, of helle the foulle fende
Amange this folke will feche his fee;
And thu arte mekill man and hende,
I trowe full wele he wolde chese the.
"Ffor all the gold that euer may bee,
Ffro hethyn unto the worldis ende,
Thou bese neuer betrayede for mee;
Therefore with me I rede thou wende."
Scho broghte hym agayne to Eldone tree,
Vndir nethe that grenewode spraye;
In Huntlee bannkes es mery to bee,
Whare fowles synges bothe nyght and daye.
"Fferre owtt in yone mountane graye,
Thomas, my fawkon byggis a neste;—
A fawcoun is an eglis praye;
Fforthi in na place may he reste.
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"Ffare well, Thomas; I wend my waye;
Ffor me byhouys ouer thir benttis brown."
—Loo here a fytt: more es to saye,
All of Thomas of Erselldown.—
22, Laing, by tene.[refers to line 22, missing]
5, Linc. MS. throstylle cokke.
21, sette, Laing.
109, Lufly lady, i.e. Mary.
211, buse agayne.
*

‘Thomas the Rhymer’
This is one of Child’s versions taken from Scott’s collection. In his brief note to
the song Child reprinted verbatim what Scott stated: that Mrs Brown was his
source and that she got the song from a lady who lived not far from Ercildoune.
This is the version made popular by Steeleye Span
TRUE Thomas lay on Huntlie bank;
A ferlie he spied wi’ his ee;
And there he saw a lady bright,
Come riding down by the Eildon Tree.
Her skirt was o the grass-green silk,
Her mantle o the velvet fyne,
At ilka tett of her horse’s mane
Hang fifty siller bells and nine.
True Thomas he pulld aff his cap,
And louted low down to his knee:
“All hail, thou mighty Queen of Heaven!
For thy peer on earth I never did see.”
“O no, O no, Thomas,” she said,
“That name does not belang to me;
I am but the queen of fair Elfland,
That am hither come to visit thee.
“Harp and carp, Thomas,” she said,
“Harp and carp, along wi’ me,
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And if ye dare to kiss my lips,
Sure of your bodie I will be!”
“Betide me weal, betide me woe,
That weird sall never daunton me;
Syne he has kissed her rosy lips,
All underneath the Eildon Tree.
“Now, ye maun go wi me,” she said,
“True Thomas, ye maun go wi me,
And ye maun serve me seven years,
Thro weal or woe as may chance to be.”
She mounted on her milk-white steed,
She’s taen True Thomas up behind,
And aye wheneer her bride rung,
The steed flew swifter than the wind.
O they rade on, and farther on—
The steed gaed swifter than the wind—
Until they reached a desart wide,
And living land was left behind.
“Light down, light down, now, True Thomas,
And lean your head upon my knee;
Abide and rest a little space,
And I will shew you ferlies three.
“O see ye not yon narrow road,
So thick beset with thorns and briers?
That is the path of righteousness,
Tho after it but few enquires.
“And see ye not that braid braid road,
That lies across that lily leven?
That is the path of wickedness,
Tho some call it the road to heaven.
“And see not ye that bonny road,
That winds about the fernie brae?
That is the road to fair Elfland,
Where thou and I this night maun gae.
“But, Thomas, ye maun hold your tongue,
Whatever ye may hear or see,
For, if you speak word in Elflyn land,
Ye’ll neer get back to your ain countrie.”
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O they rade on, and farther on,
And they waded thro rivers aboon the knee,
And they saw neither sun nor moon,
But they heard the roaring of the sea.
It was mirk mirk night, and there was nae stern light,
And they waded thro red blude to the knee;
For a’ the blude that’s shed an earth
Rins thro the springs o that countrie.
Syne they came on to a garden green,
And she pu’d an apple frae a tree:
“Take this for thy wages, True Thomas,
It will give the tongue that can never lie.”
“My tongue is mine ain,” True Thomas said,
“A gudely gift ye wad gie me!
I neither dought to buy nor sell,
At fair or tryst where I may be.
“I dought neither speak to prince or peer,
Nor ask of grace from fair ladye:”
“Now hold thy peace,” the lady said,
“For as I say, so must it be.”
He has gotten a coat of the even cloth,
And a pair of shoes of velvet green,
And till seven years were gane and past
True Thomas on earth was never seen.
*

The homeland of Thomas of Ercildoune. Public Domain
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Fair Rosamond

‘Fair Rosamund’ by Arthur Hughes (1832-1915). Public Domain
Fair Rosamund was an actual person, Rosamund Clifford. She was mistress to
Henry II until she was either cast aside or left and died not long after, in 1176
aged not yet thirty. She may have died in a nunnery. Her tomb was in the
privileged place before the altar and attracted flowers and candles. This tomb or
some type of coffer near the church was ornate and strange, being decorated
with unusual types of objects, including beasts, fishes, boxers and birds. Using
either springs or clockwork contrivances decorative mechanical creatures,
would move, apparently without obvious human intervention. Many decades
later a visiting writer named Ranulph Higden, described this coffer and the
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veneration it was causing.95 In 1191, two years after Henry II died, church
authorities moved this tomb away from the altar to a nearby church building.
This seems to have been done for several reasons, the given one was that the
Bishop would not tolerate a whore being treated so.96 The tomb sounds
outlandish by any Catholic standard, let alone their Medieval standards. It was
becoming a virtual place of pilgrimage. While the Catholic Church frequently
absorbed admired locals and legends into its pantheon of saints, a king’s
mistress who was believed to have borne him illegitimate offspring was too
much of a stretch, especially as the powerful widow Eleanor of Aquitaine was
still alive. The veneration Ranulf witnessed was transformed into a popular
legend as Rosamund was a popular cultural figure in Tudor times. The first
known written version of this ballad was by Thomas Delone in 1612, Pepys
collected a version decades later.97 This ballad may be from the time of her
Tudor popularity. The language sounds more Tudor than Plantagenet, but it
could be much earlier than the Tudors, having its origins in the cult that
emerged soon after her death and being reworked in a later language form. The
folk myth that Eleanor poisoned her began in the fourteenth century and has no
known factual basis.
When as King Henry rulde this land,
The second of that name,
Besides the queene, he dearly lovde
A faire and comely dame.
Most peerlesse was her beautye founde,
Her favour, and her face;
A sweeter creature in this worlde
Could never prince embrace.
Her crisped lockes like threads of golde,
Appeard to each man's sight;
Her sparkling eyes, like Orient pearles,
Did cast a heavenlye light.

W.H. Mathews, Chapter XIX ‘The Bower of Fair Rosamund.’ Mazes and Labyrinths’
London; Longman Green & Co., 1922. p166. This excerpt exists in a digital version at
sacredtexts.com. Other internet accounts for the background to this ballad include; ‘The
Woman in the Bower/Fair Rosamond vs Elanor of Acquitaine’ (no author credited); Emilie
Amt, ‘Eight Myths About Fair Rosamond.’ Oxford Univertsity Press Blog. September 19th
2014; Richard Jacob ‘Fair Rosamond’ an excerpt form his book Richard I presented digitally
by the Baldwin Project; ‘Rosamond Clifford’ Wikipedia.
96
W.H. Mathews, p166.
97
Ibid,
95
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The blood within her crystal cheekes
Did such a colour drive,
As though the lillye and the rose
For mastership did strive.
Yea Rosamonde, fair Rosamonde,
Her name was called so,
To whom our queene, Dame Ellinor,
Was known a deadlye foe.
The king therefore, for her defence
Against the furious queene,
At Woodstocke builded such a bower,
The like was never seene.
Most curiously that bower was built,
Of stone and timber strong;
An hundered and fifty doors
Did to this bower belong:
And they so cunninglye contriv'd,
With turnings round about,
That none but with a clue of thread
Could enter in or out.
And for his love and ladyes sake,
That was so faire and brighte,
The keeping of this bower he gave
Unto a valiant knighte.
But fortune, that doth often frowne
Where she before did smile,
The kinges delighte and ladyes joy
Full soon shee did beguile:
For why, the kinges ungracious sonne,
Whom he did high advance,
Against his father raised warres
Within the realme of France.
But yet before our comelye king
The English land forsooke,
Of Rosamond, his lady faire,
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His farewelle thus he tooke:
"My Rosamonde, my only Rose,
That pleasest best mine eye,
The fairest flower in all the worlde
To feed my fantasye,—
"The flower of mine affected heart,
Whose sweetness doth excelle,
My royal Rose, a thousand times
I bid thee nowe farwelle!
"For I must leave my fairest flower,
My sweetest Rose, a space,
And cross the seas to famous France,
Proud rebelles to abase.
"But yet, my Rose, be sure thou shalt
My coming shortlye see,
And in my heart, when hence I am,
Ile beare my Rose with mee."
When Rosamond, that ladye brighte,
Did heare the king saye soe,
The sorrowe of her grieved heart
Her outward lookes did showe.
And from her cleare and crystall eyes
The teares gusht out apace,
Which, like the silver-pearled dewe,
Ranne downe her comely face.
Her lippes, erst like the corall redde,
Did waxe both wan and pale,
And for the sorrow she conceivde
Her vitall spirits faile.
And falling downe all in a swoone
Before King Henryes face,
Full oft he in his princelye armes
Her bodye did embrace.
And twentye times, with watery eyes,
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He kist her tender cheeke,
Untill he had revivde againe
Her senses milde and meeke.
"Why grieves my Rose, my sweetest Rose?"
The king did often say:
"Because," quoth shee, "to bloodye warres
My lord must part awaye.
"But since your Grace on forrayne coastes,
Amonge your foes unkinde,
Must goe to hazard life and limbe,
Why should I staye behinde?
"Nay, rather let me, like a page,
Your sworde and target beare;
That on my breast the blowes may lighte,
Which would offend you there.
"Or lett mee, in your royal tent,
Prepare your bed at nighte,
And with sweete baths refresh your grace,
At your returne from fighte.
"So I your presence may enjoye
No toil I will refuse;
But wanting you, my life is death:
Nay, death Ild rather chuse."
"Content thy self, my dearest love,
Thy rest at home shall bee,
In Englandes sweet and pleasant isle;
For travell fits not thee.
"Faire ladies brooke not bloodye warres;
Soft peace their sexe delightes;
Not rugged campes, but courtlye bowers;
Gay feastes, not cruell fightes.
"My Rose shall safely here abide,
With musicke passe the daye,
Whilst I amonge the piercing pikes
My foes seeke far awaye.
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"My Rose shall shine in pearle and golde,
Whilst Ime in armour dighte;
Gay galliards here my love shall dance,
Whilst I my foes goe fighte.
"And you, Sir Thomas, whom I truste
To bee my loves defence,
Be carefull of my gallant Rose
When I am parted hence."
And therewithall he fetcht a sigh,
As though his heart would breake;
And Rosamonde, for very griefe,
Not one plaine word could speake.
And at their parting well they mighte
In heart be grieved sore:
After that daye, faire Rosamonde
The king did see no more.
For when his Grace had past the seas,
And into France was gone,
With envious heart, Queene Ellinor
To Woodstocke came anone.
And forth she calls this trustye knighte
In an unhappy houre,
Who, with his clue of twined-thread,
Came from this famous bower.
And when that they had wounded him,
The queene this thread did gette,
And wente where Ladye Rosamonde
Was like an angell sette.
But when the queene with stedfast eye
Beheld her beauteous face,
She was amazed in her minde
At her exceeding grace.
"Cast off from thee those robes," she said,
"That riche and costlye bee;
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And drinke thou up this deadlye draught
Which I have brought to thee."
Then presentlye upon her knees
Sweet Rosamonde did falle;
And pardon of the queene she crav'd
For her offences all.
"Take pitty on my youthfull yeares,"
Faire Rosamonde did crye;
"And lett mee not with poison stronge
Enforced bee to dye.
"I will renounce my sinfull life,
And in some cloyster bide;
Or else be banisht, if you please,
To range the world soe wide.
"And for the fault which I have done,
Though I was forc'd theretoe,
Preserve my life, and punish mee
As you thinke meet to doe."
And with these words, her lillie handes
She wrunge full often there;
And downe along her lovely face
Did trickle many a teare.
But nothing could this furious queene
Therewith appeased bee;
The cup of deadlye poyson stronge,
As she knelt on her knee,
She gave this comelye dame to drinke;
Who tooke it in her hand,
And from her bended knee arose,
And on her feet did stand,
And casting up her eyes to heaven,
Shee did for mercye calle;
And drinking up the poison stronge,
Her life she lost withalle.
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And when that death through everye limbe
Had showde its greatest spite,
Her chiefest foes did plain confesse
Shee was a glorious wight.
Her body then they did entomb,
When life was fled away,
At Godstowe, neare to Oxford towne,
As may be seene this day.

*

Rosamond as portayed by J. M. Waterhouse (1849-1917). Public
Domain
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Earl Brand

Popular Domain
This fragment of the ballad came from the papers of the collector Robert White.
It first appeared in print in 1857, being passed on to his sister from their mother's
singing. It bears phrases and motifs from several other songs, including ‘Fair
Janet,’ ‘Barbara Allan,’ ‘Lord Lovell,’ ‘Lady Margret and Sweet William,’
‘Matty Groves’ and ‘The Lily and the Rose.’ Francis Child, thesource of the
information concerning the Whites, considered it one of the most unspoiled
ballads to be collected orally.
1 Oh did ye ever hear o brave Earl Bran? Ay lally, o lilly lally. He courted the
king's daughter of fair England. All i the night sae early
2 She was scarcely fifteen years of age Till sae boldly she came to his bedside.
3 'O Earl Bran, fain wad I see A pack of hounds let loose on the lea.'
4 'O lady, I have no steeds but one, And thou shalt ride, and I will run.'
5 'O Earl Bran, my father has two, And thou shall have the best o them a.'
6 They have ridden oer moss and moor, And they met neither rich nor poor.
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7 Until they met with old Carl Hood; He comes for ill, but never for good.
8 'Earl Bran, if ye love me, Seize this old carl, and gar him die.'
9 'O lady fair, it wad be sair, To slay an old man that has grey hair.
10 'O lady fair, I'll no do sae ; I'll gie him a pound, and let him gae.'
11 'O where hae ye ridden this lee lang day? Or where hae ye stolen this lady
away?'
12 'I have not ridden this lee lang day. Nor yet have I stolen this lady away.
13 'She is my only, my sick sister,Whom I have brought from Winchester.'
14 'If she be sick, and like to dead, Why wears she the ribbon sae red?
15 'If she be sick, and like to die, Then why wears she the gold on high?'
16 When he came to this lady's gate, Sae rudely as he rapped at it.
17 'O where's the lady o this ha?'' She's out with her maids to play at the ba.'
18 'Ha, ha, ha! ye are a' mistaen: Gae count your maidens oer again.
19 'I saw her far beyond the moor, Away to be the Earl o Bran's whore.'
20 The father armed fifteen of his best men, To bring his daughter back again.
21 Oer her left shoulder the lady looked then: 'O Earl Bran, we both are tane.'
22 'If they come on me ane by ane, Ye may stand by and see them slain.
23 'But if they come on me one and all, Ye may stand by and see me fall.'
24 They have come on him ane by ane, And he has killed them all but ane.
25 And that ane came behind his back, And he's gien him a deadly whack.
26 But for a' sae wounded as Earl Bran was, He has set his lady on her horse.
27 They rode till they came to the water o Doune, And then he alighted to wash
his wounds.
28 'O Earl Bran, I see your heart's blood! ''T is but the gleat o my scarlet hood.'
29 They rode till they came to his mother's gate, And sae rudely as he rapped at
it.
30 'O my son's slain, my son's put down, And a' for the sake of an English loun.'
31 'O say not sae, my dear mother, But marry her to my youngest brother.
*

*

*

*

*

32 'This has not been the death o ane, But it's been that of fair seventeen.'
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*

*

*

*

*

Earl Brand

This illustration is by William Morris (1834-1896) from his 1896 Kelmscott
edition of Chaucer’s Canerbury Tales. While in the Public Domain the
suppliers www.fromoldbooks.org request that this picture will not be distributed or
go unacknowledged.
Late in the regency era this version was collected by William Motherwell from
the recitation of Mrs. Notman. Incorrect capitalisation has been retained as it
may have something to do with musical emphasis or pauses.
1 'Rise up, rise up, my seven brave sons, And dress in your armour so bright;
Earl Douglas will hae Lady Margaret awa Bbefore that it be light.
2 'Arise, arise, my seven brave sons, And dress in your armour so bright; It shall
never be said that a daughter of mine Shall go with an earl or a knight.'
3 'O will ye stand, fair Margaret,' he says, 'And hold my milk-white steed, Till I
fight your father and seven brethren,In yonder pleasant mead?'
4 She stood and held his milk-white steed, She stood trembling with fear, Until
she saw her seven brethren fall, And her father that loved her dear.
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5 'Hold your hand, Earl Douglas,' she says, 'Your strokes are wonderous sair;I
may get sweethearts again enew, But a father I'll ne'er get mair.'
6 She took out a handkerchief Was made o' the cambrick fine, And aye she
wiped her father's bloody wounds, And the blood sprung up like wine.
7 'Will ye go, fair Margaret?' he said, 'Will ye now go, or bide?’ ‘'Yes, I'll go,
sweet William,' she said, 'For ye've left me never a guide.
8 'If I were to go to my mother's house, A welcome guest I would be; But for
the bloody deed that's done this dayI'll rather go with thee.'
9 He lifted her on a milk-white steed And himself on a dapple gray; They drew
their hats out over their face, And they both went weeping away.
10 They rode, they rode, and they better rode, Till they came to yon water wan;
They lighted down to gie their horse a drink Out of the running stream.
11 'I am afraid, Earl Douglas.' she said, 'I am afraid ye are slain; I think I see
your bonny heart's blood Running down the water wan.'
12 'Oh no, oh no, fair Margaret,' he said,'Oh no, I am not slain; It is but the scad
of my scarlet cloak Runs down the water wan.'
13 He mounted her on a milk-white steed And himself on a dapple gray, And
they have reached Earl Douglas' gates Before the break of day.
14 'O rise, dear mother, and make my bed, And make it braid and wide, And lay
me down to take my rest, And at my back my bride.'
15 She has risen and made his bed, She made it braid and wide; She laid him
down to take his rest, And at his back his bride.
16 Lord William died ere it was day, Lady Margaret on the morrow; Lord
William died through loss of blood and wounds,Fair Margaret died with sorrow.
17 The one was buried in Mary's kirk, The other in Mary's quire; The one
sprung up a bonnie bush, And the other a bonny brier.
18 These twa grew, and these twa threw, Till they came to the top, And when
they could na farther gae, They coost the lovers' knot.
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‘The Bloodie Tryst’ by Noel Paton (1821-1901) This painting illustrates a
similar outcome to Scottish elopements. It is a common ending to not only ‘Earl
Brand’ and its derivatives, but to many Medieval tales and ballads. Public
Domain.
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King Estmere

King Estmere by Elf Goblin. Public Domain
Bishop Percy included this in his printed collection of 1765. He
considered this to be one of the oldest of his finds, pointing out in his
introduction that the reference to the Moors still being in southern
Spain would predate to the final reconquest in 1491 (1492 Actually)
Unfortunately he also pointed out that he had rewritten much of the
ballad.
60.1 HEARKEN to me, gentlemen,
Come and you shall heare;
Ile tell you of two of the boldest brether
That ever borne were.
60.2 The tone of them was Adler Younge,
The tother was Kyng Estmere;
The were as bolde men in their deeds
As any were, farr and neare.
60.3 As they were drinking ale and wine
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Within his brother’s hall,
‘When will ye marry a wyfe, brother,
A wyfe to glad us all?’
60.4 Then bespake him Kyng Estmere,
And answered him hartilye:
‘I know not that ladye in any land,
That’s able to marrye with mee.’
60.5 ‘Kyng Adland hath a daughter, brother,
Men call her bright and sheene;
If I were kyng here in your stead,
That ladye shold be my queene.’
60.6 Saies, Reade me, reade me, deare brother,
Throughout merry England,
Where we might find a messenger
Betwixt us towe to sende.
60.7 Saies, You shal ryde yourselfe, brother,
Ile beare you companye;
Many a man throughe fals messengers is deceived,
And I feare lest soe shold wee.
60.8 Thus the renisht them to ryde,
Of twoe good renisht steeds,
And when the came to King Adlands halle,
Of redd gold shone their weeds.
60.9 And when the came to Kyng Adlands hall,
Before the goodlye gate,
There they found good Kyng Adland
Rearing himselfe theratt.
60.10
‘Now Christ thee save, good Kyng Adland;
Now Christ you save and see:’
Sayd, You be welcome, King Estmere,
Right hartilye to mee.
60.11
‘You have a daughter,’ said Adler Younge,
‘Men call her bright and sheene;
My brother wold marrye her to his wiffe,
Of Englande to be queene.’
60.12
‘Yesterday was att my deere daughter
The king his sonne of Spayn,
And then she nicked him of naye,
And I doubt sheele do you the same.’
60.13
‘The kyng of Spayne is a foule paynim,
And ’leeveth on Mahound,
And pitye it were that fayre ladye
Shold marrye a heathen hound.’
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60.14
‘But grant to me,’ sayes Kyng Estmere,
‘For my love I you praye,
That I may see your daughter deere
Before I goe hence awaye.’
60.15
‘Although itt is seven yeers and more
Since my daughter was in halle,
She shall come once downe for your sake,
To glad my guest?es alle.’
60.16
Downe then came that mayden fayre,
With ladyes laced in pall,
And halfe a hundred of bold knightes,
To bring her [from] bowre to hall,
And as many gentle squiers,
To tend upon them all.
60.17
The talents of golde were on her head sette
Hanged low downe to her knee,
And everye ring on her small finger
Shone of the chrystall free.
60.18
Saies, God you save, my deere madam, Saies,
God you save and see:
Said, You be welcome, Kyng Estmere,
Right welcome unto mee.
60.19
‘And, if you love me, as you saye,
Soe well and hartilee,
All that ever you are comen about
Soone sped now itt shal bee.’
60.20
Then bespake her father deare:
My daughter, I saye naye;
Remember well the kyng of Spayne,
What he sayd yesterdaye.
60.21
‘He wold pull downe my halles and castles,
And reave me of my lyfe;
I cannot blame him if he doe,
If I reave him of his wyfe.
60.22
‘Your castles and your towres, father,
Are stronglye built aboute,
And therefore of the king his sonne of Spaine
Wee neede not stande in doubt.
60.23
‘Plight me your troth, nowe, Kyng Estmere,
By heaven and your righte hand,
That you will marrye me to your wyfe,
And make me queene of your land.’
60.24
Then Kyng Estmere he plight his troth,
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By heaven and his righte hand,
That he wolde marrye her to his wyfe,
And make her queene of his land.
60.25
And he tooke leave of that ladye fayre,
To goe to his owne countree,
To fetche him dukes and lordes and knightes,
That marryed the might bee.
60.26
They had not ridden scant a myle,
A myle forthe of the towne,
But in did come the kyng of Spayne,
With kemp?es many one.
60.27
But in did come the kyng of Spayne,
With manye a bold barone,
Tone day to marrye Kyng Adlands daughter,
Tother daye to carrye her home.
60.28
Shee sent one after Kyng Estmere,
In all the spede might bee,
That he must either turne againe and fighte,
Or goe home and loose his ladye.
60.29
One whyle then the page he went,
Another while he ranne;
Till he had oretaken King Estmere,
I-wis he never blanne.
60.30
‘Tydings, tydings, Kyng Estmere!’
‘What tydinges nowe, my boye?’
‘O tydinges I can tell to you,
That will you sore annoye.
60.31
‘You had not ridden scant a mile,
A mile out of the towne,
But in did come the kyng of Spayne,
With kemp?es many a one.
60.32
‘But in did come the kyng of Spayne,
With manye a bold barone,
Tone daye to marrye King Adlands daughter,
Tother daye to carry her home.
60.33
‘My ladye fayre she greetes you well,
And ever-more well by mee;
You must either turne againe and fighte,
Or goe home and loose your ladye.’
60.34
Saies, Reade me, reade me, deere brother,
My reade shall ryse at thee,
Whether it is better to turne and fighte,
Or goe home and loose my ladye.
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60.35
‘Now hearken to me,’ sayes Adler Yonge,
‘And your reade must rise at me;
I quicklye will devise a waye
To sette thy ladye free.
60.36
‘My mother was a westerne woman,
And learned in gramarye,
And when I learned at the schole,
Something shee taught itt mee.
60.37
‘There growes an hearbe within this field,
And iff it were but knowne,
His color, which is whyte and redd,
It will make blacke and browne.
60.38
‘His color, which is browne and blacke,
Itt will make redd and whyte;
That sworde is not in all Englande
Upon his coate will byte.
60.39
‘And you shal be a harper, brother,
Out of the north countrye,
And Ile be your boy, soo faine of fighte,
And beare your harpe by your knee.
60.40
‘And you shal be the best harper
That ever tooke harpe in hand,
And I wil be the best singer
That ever sung in this lande.
60.41
‘Itt shal be written in our forheads,
All and in grammarye,
That we towe are the boldest men
That are in all Christentye.’
60.42
And thus they renisht them to ryde,
Of tow good renisht steedes,
And when they came to King Adlands hall,
Of redd gold shone their weedes.
60.43
And whan the came to Kyng Adlands hall
Untill the fayre hall-yate,
There they found a proud porter,
Rearing himselfe thereatt.
60.44
Sayes, Christ thee save, thou proud porter,
Sayes, Christ thee save and see:
‘Nowe you be welcome,’ sayd the porter,
‘Of what land soever ye bee.’
60.45
‘Wee beene harpers,’ sayd Adler Younge,
‘Come out of the northe countrye;
Wee beene come hither untill this place
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This proud weddinge for to see.’
60.46
Sayd, And your color were white and redd,
As it is blacke and browne,
I wolde saye King Estmere and his brother
Were comen untill this towne.
60.47
Then they pulled out a ryng of gold,
Layd itt on the porters arme:
‘And ever we will thee, proud porter,
Thow wilt saye us no harme.’
60.48
Sore he looked on Kyng Estmere,
And sore he handled the ryng,
Then opened to them the fayre hall-yates,
He lett for no kind of thyng.
60.49
Kyng Estmere he stabled his steede
Soe fayre att the hall-bord;
The froth that came from his brydle bitte
Light in Kyng Bremors beard.
60.50
Saies, Stable thy steed, thou proud harper,
Saies, Stable him in the stalle;
It doth not beseeme a proud harper
To stable his steed in a kyngs halle.
60.51
‘My ladde he is so lither,’ he said,
‘He will doe nought that’s meete;
And is there any man in this hall
Were able him to beate?’
60.52
‘Thou speakst proud words,’ sayes the king of Spaine,
‘Thou harper, here to mee;
There is a man within this halle
Will beate thy ladd and thee.’
60.53
‘O let that man come downe,’ he said,
‘A sight of him wold I see;
And when hee hath beaten well my ladd,
Then he shall beate of mee.’
60.54
Downe then came the kemperye man,
And looked him in the eare;
For all the gold that was under heaven,
He durst not neigh him neare.
60.55
‘And how nowe, kempe,’ said the kyng of Spaine,
‘And how, what aileth thee?’
He saies, It is writt in his forhead,
All and in grammarye,
That for all the gold that is under heaven,
I dare not neigh him nye.
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60.56
Then Kyng Estmere pulld forth his harpe,
And plaid a pretty thinge;
The ladye upstart from the borde,
And wold have gone from the king.
60.57
‘Stay thy harpe, thou proud harper,
For Gods love I pray thee;
For and thou playes as thou beginns,
Thou’lt till my bryde from mee.’
60.58
He stroake upon his harpe againe,
And playd a pretty thinge;
The ladye lough a loud laughter,
As shee sate by the king.
60.59
Saies, Sell me thy harpe, thou proud harper,
And thy string?es all;
For as many gold nobles thou shalt have
As heere bee ringes in the hall.’
60.60
‘What wold ye doe with my harpe,’ he sayd,
‘If I did sell itt yee?’
‘To playe my wiffe and me a fitt,
When abed together wee bee.’
60.61
‘Now sell me,’ quoth hee, ‘thy bryde soe gay,
As shee sitts by thy knee;
And as many gold nobles I will give
As leaves been on a tree.’
60.62
‘And what wold ye doe with my bryde soe gay,
Iff I did sell her thee?
More seemelye it is for her fayre bodye
To lye by mee then thee.’
60.63
Hee played agayne both loud and shrille,
And Adler he did syng,
‘O ladye, this is thy owne true love,
Noe harper, but a kyng.
60.64
‘O ladye, this is thy owne true love,
As playnlye thou mayest see,
And Ile rid thee of that foule paynim
Who partes thy love and thee.’
60.65
The ladye looked, the ladye blushte,
And blushte and lookt agayne,
While Adler he hath drawne his brande,
And hath the sowdan slayne.
60.66
Up then rose the kemperye men,
And loud they gan to crye:
‘Ah! traytors, yee have slayne our kyng,
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And therefore yee shall dye.’
60.67
Kyng Estmere threwe the harpe asyde,
And swith he drew his brand,
And Estmere he and Adler Yonge
Right stiffe in stour can stand.
60.68
And aye their swordes soe sore can byte,
Throughe help of gramarye,
That soone they have slayne the kempery men,
Or forst them forth to flee.
60.69
Kyng Estmere tooke that fayre ladye,
And marryed her to his wiffe,
And brought her home to merry England,
With her to leade his life

*
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Sir Cawline

E.M. Powell a 1903 idyllic presentation of courtly
romance. Public Domain
This is another one of Bishop Percy’s finds which he admitted to
supposedly improving. His usual critic Child did say that the one
manuscript copy was in extremely bad condition, poorly transcribed
and in parts incomprehensible. It seems to be based on earlier
ballads, but no date can be given to it. Apparently Percy wrote or
added about a third of it, adding the lion and the five headed monster
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from earlier similar stories. The printing here comes from the Hales
and Furnivall 1860s edition of Percy’s works.

*****
61.1 AND in that land dwells a king
Which does beare the bell ouer all,
And with him there dwelled a curteous knight,
Sir Cawline men him call.
61.2 And he hath a ladye to his daughter,
Of ffashyon shee hath noe peer;
Knights and lordes they woed her both,
Trusted to haue beene her feere.
61.3 Sir Cawline loues her best of on?e,
But nothing durst hee say
To discreeue his councell to noe man,
But deerlye loued this may.
61.4 Till itt beffell vpon a day,
Great dill to him was dight;
The maydens loue remoued his mind,
To care-bed went the knight.
61.5 And one while he spread his armes him ffroe,
And cryed so pittyouslye:
‘Ffor the maydens loue that I haue most minde
This day may comfort mee,
Or else ere noone I shalbe dead!’
Thus can Sir Cawline say.
61.6 When our parish masse that itt was done,
And our king was bowne to dine,
He sayes, Where is Sir Cawline,
61.7 But then answered a curteous knight,
Ffast his hands wringinge:
‘Sir Cawline’s sicke, and like to be dead
Without and a good leedginge.’
61.8 ‘Ffeitch yee downe my daughter deere,
Shee is a leeche ffull ffine;
I, and take you doe and the baken bread,
And drinke he on the wine soe red,
And looke no daynti is ffor him to deare,
For ffull loth I wold him tine.’
61.9 This ladye is gone to his chamber,
Her maydens ffollowing nye;
‘O well,’ shee sayth, ‘how doth my lord?’
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‘O sicke!’ againe saith hee.
61.10
‘I, but rise vp wightlye, man, for shame!
Neuer lye here soe cowardlye!
Itt is told in my ffathers hall,
Ffor my loue you will dye.’
61.11
‘Itt is ffor your loue, ffayre ladye,
that all this dill I drye;
Ffor if you wold comfort me with a kisse,
Then were I brought ffrom bale to blisse,
Noe longer here wold I lye.’
61.12
‘Alas! soe well you know, Sir knight,’
.....
......
.....
61.13
......
I cannott bee your peere:
‘Ffor some deeds of armes ffaine wold I doe,
To be your bacheeleere.’
61.14
‘Vpon Eldrige Hill there growes a thorne,
Vpon the mores brodinge;
And wold you, sir knight, wake there all night
To day of the other morninge?
61.15
‘Ffor the eldrige king, that is mickle of might,
Will examine you beforne;
And there was neuer man that bare his liffe away
Since the day that I was borne.’
61.16
‘But I will ffor your sake, ffaire ladye,
Walke on the bents [soe] browne,
And Ile either bring you a readye token,
Or Ile neuer come to you againe.’
61.17
But this ladye is gone to her chamber,
Her maydens ffollowing bright,
And Sir Cawlin’s gone to the mores soe broad,
Ffor to wake there all night.
61.18
Vnto midnight [that] the moone did rise,
He walked vp and downe,
And a lightsome bugle then heard he blow,
Ouer the bents soe browne;
Saies hee, And if cryance come vntill my hart,
I am ffarr ffrom any good towne.
61.19
And he spyed, ene a litle him by,
A ffuryous king and a ffell,
And a ladye bright his brydle led,
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that seemlye itt was to see.
61.20
And soe fast hee called vpon Sir Cawline,
Oh man, I redd the fflye!
Ffor if cryance come vntill thy hart,
I am a-feard least thou mun dye.
61.21
He sayes, [No] cryance comes to my hart,
Nor ifaith I ffeare not thee;
Ffor because thou minged not Christ before,
Thee lesse me dreadeth thee.
61.22
But Sir Cawline he shooke a speare;
The king was bold, and abode;
And the timber these two children bore
Soe soone in sunder slode;
Ffor they tooke and two good swords,
And they layden on good loade.
61.23
But the elridge king was mickle of might,
And stiffly to the ground did stand;
But Sir Cawline, with an aukeward stroke,
He brought ffrom him his hand,
I, and fflying ouer his head soe hye,
[It] ffell downe of that lay land.
61.24
And his lady stood a litle thereby,
Ffast ringing her hands:
‘For the maydens loue that you haue most minde,
Smyte you my lord no more.
61.25
‘And hees neuer come vpon Eldrige [Hill],
Him to sport, gamon, or play,
And to meete noe man of middle-earth
And that liues on Christs his lay.’
61.26
But he then vp and that eldryge king,
Sett him in his sadle againe,
And that eldryge king and his ladye
To their castle are they gone.
61.27
And hee tooke then vp and that eldryge sword,
As hard as any fflynt,
And soe he did those ringes fiue,
Harder then ffyer, and brent.
61.28
Ffirst he presented to the kings daughter
The hand, and then the sword,
......
.....
’’ ’’ ’’ ’’ ’’
61.29
‘But a serre buffett you haue him giuen,
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The king and the crowne,’ shee sayd:
‘I, but four and thirty stripes
Comen beside the rood.’
61.30
And a gyant that was both stiffe [and] strong,
He lope now them amonge,
And vpon his squier fiue heads he bare,
Vnmackley made was hee.
61.31
And he dranke then on the kings wine,
And hee put the cup in his sleeue,
And all th?e trembled and were wan,
Ffor feare he shold them greeffe.
61.32
‘Ill tell thee mine arrand, king,’ he sayes,
‘Mine errand what I doe heere;
Ffor I will bren thy temples hye,
Or Ile haue thy daughter deere;
Thou shalt ffind mee a ppeare.’
I, or else vpon yond more soe brood
61.33
The king he turned him round about,
Lord, in his heart he was woe!
Says, Is there noe knight of the Round Table
This matter will vndergoe?
61.34
‘I, and hee shall haue my broad lands,
And keepe them well his liue;
I, and soe hee shall my daughter deere,
To be his weded wiffe.’
61.35
And then stood vp Sir Cawline,
His owne errand ffor to say:
‘Ifaith, I wold to God, Sir,’ sayd Sir Cawline,
‘that soldan I will assay.
61.36
‘Goe ffeitch me downe my eldrige sword,
Ffor I woone itt att ffray:’
‘But away, away!’ sayd the hend soldan,
‘Thou tarryest mee here all day!’
61.37
But the hend soldan and Sir Cawline
Th?e ffought a summers day;
Now has hee slaine that hend soldan,
And brought his fiue heads away.
61.38
And the king has betaken him his broade lands,
And all his venison;
......
.....
61.39
‘But take you doo and your lands [soe] broad,
And brooke them well your liffe;
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Ffor you promised mee your daughter deere,
To be my weded wiffe.’
61.40
‘Now by my ffaith,’ then sayes our king,
‘Ffor that wee will not striffe,
Ffor thou shalt haue my daughter dere,
To be thy weded wiffe.’
61.41
The other morninge Sir Cawline rose
By the dawning of the day,
And vntill a garden did he goe
His mattins ffor to say;
And that bespyed a ffalse steward,
A shames death that he might dye!
61.42
And he lett a lyon out of a bande,
Sir Cawline ffor to teare;
And he had noe wepon him vpon,
Nor noe wepon did weare.
61.43
But hee tooke then his mantle of greene,
Into the lyons mouth itt thrust;
He held the lyon soe sore to the wall
Till the lyons hart did burst.
61.44
And the watchmen cryed vpon the walls And sayd,
‘Sir Cawline’s slaine!
And with a beast is not ffull litle,
A lyon of mickle mayne:’
Then the kings daughter shee ffell downe,
‘For peerlesse is my payne!’
61.45
‘O peace, my lady!’ sayes Sir Cawline,
‘I haue bought thy loue ffull deere;
O peace, my lady!’ sayes Sir Cawline,
‘Peace, lady, ffor I am heere!’
61.46
Then he did marry this kings daughter,
With gold and siluer bright,
And fiftene sonnes this ladye beere
To Sir Cawline the knight.

*
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The Nut-brown Maid

‘The Nut Brown Maid’ by George Dunlop Leslie 1835-1921. Public
Domain
This Scottish ballad probably dates from not very long before it was
published in 1503. This version, clearly for a duet, may have been
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designed for a troupe rather than a single bard. The format and much
of the lyrics would change, becoming a celebration of love. After those
changes and republication in the eighteenth century it would become
a perennial favourite.

Be it right, or wrong, these men among
On women do complain;
Affirming this, how that it is
A labour spent in vain
To love them wele; for never a dele
They love a man again:
For let a man do what he can,
Their favour to attain,
Yet, if a new do them pursue,
Their first true lover then
Laboureth for nought; for from her thought
He is a banished man.
I say not nay, but that all day
It is both writ and said
That woman's faith is, as who saith,
All utterly decayed;
But, nevertheless, right good witness
In this case might be laid,
That they love true, and continue,
Record the Nut-brown Maid:
Which, when her love came, her to prove,
To her to make his moan,
Would not depart; for in her heart
She loved but him alone.
Then between us let us discuss
What was all the manere
Between them two: we will also
Tell all the pain, and fere,
That she was in. Now I begin,
So that ye me answere;
Wherefore, all ye, that present be
I pray you, give an ear.
I am the knight; I come by night,
As secret as I can;
Saying,' Alas! thus standeth the case,
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I am a banished man.'
SHE
And I your will for to fulfil
In this will not refuse;
Trusting to shew, in wordes few,
That men have an ill use
(To their own shame) women to blame,
And causeless them accuse:
Therefore to you I answer now,
All women to excuse,—
Mine own heart dear, with you what chere?
I pray you, tell anone;
For, in my mind, of all mankind
I love but you alone.
HE
It standeth so; a dede is do
Whereof great harm shall grow
My destiny is for to die
A shameful death, I trowe;
Or else to flee: the one must be.
None other way I know,
But to withdraw as an outlaw,
And take me to my bow.
Wherefore, adieu, my own heart true!
None other rede I can:
For I must to the green wood go,
Alone, a banished man.
SHE
O Lord, what is this worldys bliss,
That changeth as the moon!
My summer's day in lusty May
Is darked before the noon.
I hear you say, farewell: Nay, nay,
We depart not so soon.
Why say ye so? wheder will ye go?
Alas! what have ye done?
All my welfare to sorrow and care
Should change, if ye were gone;
For, in my mind, of all mankind
I love but you alone.
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HE
I can believe, it shall you grieve,
And somewhat you distrain;
But, afterward, your paines hard
Within a day or twain
Shall soon aslake; and ye shall take
Comfort to you again.
Why should ye ought? for, to make thought
Your labour were in vain.
And thus I do; and pray you to,
As heartily as I can;
For I must to the green wood go,
Alone, a banished man.
SHE
Now, sith that ye have shewed to me
The secret of your mind,
I shall be plain to you again,
Like as ye shall me find.
Sith it is so, that ye will go,
I wolle not leave behind;
Shall never be said, the Nut-brown Maid
Was to her love unkind:
Make you ready, for so am I,
Although it were anone;
For, in my mind, of all mankind
I love but you alone.
HE
Yet I you rede to take good heed
What men will think and say:
Of young and old it shall be told,
That ye be gone away,
Your wanton will for to fulfil,
In green wood you to play;
And that ye might from your delight
No longer make delay.
Rather than ye should thus for me
Be called an ill woman,
Yet would I to the green wood go,
Alone, a banished man.
SHE
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Though it be sung of old and young,
That I should be to blame,
Theirs be the charge, that speak so large
In hurting of my name:
For I will prove, that, faithful love
It is devoid of shame;
In your distress, and heaviness,
To part with you, the same:
And sure all tho, that do not so,
True lovers are they none;
For, in my mind, of all mankind
I love but you alone.
HE
I counsel you, remember how,
It is no maiden's law,
Nothing to doubt, but to renne out
To wood with an outlaw:
For ye must there in your hand bear
A bow, ready to draw;
And, as a thief, thus must you live,
Ever in dread and awe;
Whereby to you great harm might grow:
Yet had I lever than,
That I had to the green wood go,
Alone, a banished man.
SHE
I think not nay, but as ye say,
It is no maiden's lore;
But love may make me for your sake,
As I have said before,
To come on foot, to hunt, and shoot
To get us meat in store;
For so that I your company
May have, I ask no more:
From which to part, it maketh my heart
As cold as any stone;
For, in my mind, of all mankind
I love but you alone.
HE
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For an outlaw this is the law,
That men him take and bind;
Without pity, hanged to be,
And waver with the wind.
If I had nede, (as God forbede!)
What rescue could ye find?
Forsooth, I trow, ye and your bow
For fear would draw behind:
And no mervayle: for little avail
Were in your counsel then:
Wherefore I will to the green wood go,
Alone, a banished man.
SHE
Right well know ye, that women be
But feeble for to fight;
No womanhede it is indeed
To be bold as a knight:
Yet, in such fear if that ye were
With enemies day or night,
I would withstand, with bow in hand,
To greve them as I might,
And you to save; as women have
From death men many a one:
For, in my mind, of all mankind
I love but you alone.
HE
Yet take good hede; for ever I drede
That ye could not sustain
The thorny ways, the deep valleys,
The snow, the frost, the rain,
The cold, the heat: for dry, or wet,
We must lodge on the plain;
And, us above, none other roof
But a brake bush, or twain;
Which soon should grieve you, I believe,
And ye would gladly then
That I had to the green wood go,
Alone, a banished man.
SHE
Sith I have here been partynere
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With you of joy and bliss,
I must als part of your woe
Endure, as reason is:
Yet am I sure of one pleasure;
And, shortly, it is this:
That, where ye be, me seemeth, parde,
I could not fare amiss.
Without more speech, I you beseech
That we were soon agone;
For, in my mind, of all mankind
I love but you alone.
HE
If ye go thyder, ye must consider,
When ye have lust to dine,
There shall no meat be for you gete,
Nor drink, beer, ale, nor wine.
No shetes clean, to lie between,
Made of thread and twine;
None other house, but leaves and boughs,
To cover your head and mine;
O mine heart sweet, this evil diete
Should make you pale and wan;
Wherefore I will to the green wood go,
Alone, a banished man.
SHE
Among the wild dere, such an archere,
As men say that ye be,
Ne may not fail of good vitayle,
Where is so great plenty:
And water clear of the ryvere
Shall be full sweet to me;
With which in hele I shall right wele
Endure, as ye shall see;
And, or we go, a bed or two
I can provide anone;
For, in my mind, of all mankind
I love but you alone.
HE
Lo! yet, before, ye must do more,
If ye will go with me:
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As cut your hair up by your ear,
Your kirtle by the knee;
With bow in hand, for to withstand
Your enemies, if need be:
And this same night before day-light,
To wood-ward will I flee.
If that ye will all this fulfil,
Do it shortly as ye can
Else will I to the green wood go,
Alone, a banished man.
SHE
I shall as now do more for you
Than 'longeth to womanhede;
To shorte my hair, a bow to bear,
To shoot in time of need.
O my sweet mother, before all other
For you I have most drede:
But now, adieu! I must ensue,
Where fortune doth me lead.
All this make ye: Now let us flee;
The day cometh fast upon;
For, in my mind, of all mankind
I love but you alone.
HE
Nay, nay, not so; ye shall not go,
And I shall tell ye why,—
Your appetite is to be light
Of love, I wele espy:
For, like as ye have said to me,
In like wise hardely
Ye would answere whosoever it were
In way of company.
It is said of old, Soon hot, soon cold
And so is a woman.
Wherefore I to the wood will go,
Alone, a banished man.
SHE
If ye take heed, it is no need
Such words to say by me;
For oft ye prayed, and long assayed,
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Or I you loved, parde:
And though that I of ancestry
A baron's daughter be,
Yet have you proved how I you loved
A squire of low degree;
And ever shall, whatso befall;
To die therefore anone;
For, in my mind, of all mankind
I love but you alone.
HE
A baron's child to be beguiled!
It were a cursed dede;
To be felawe with an outlawe!
Almighty God forbede!
Yet better were, the poor squyere
Alone to forest yede,
Than ye should say another day,
That, by my cursed dede,
Ye were betrayed: Wherefore, good maid,
The best rede that I can,
Is, that I to the green wood go,
Alone, a banished man.
SHE
Whatever befall, I never shall
Of this thing you upbraid:
But if ye go, and leave me so,
Then have ye me betrayed.
Remember you wele, how that ye dele;
For, if ye, as ye said,
Be so unkind, to leave behind,
Your love, the Nut-brown Maid,
Trust me truly, that I shall die
Soon after ye be gone;
For, in my mind, of all mankind
I love but you alone.
HE
If that ye went, ye should repent;
For in the forest now
I have purvayed me of a maid,
Whom I love more than you;
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Another fayrere, than ever ye were,
I dare it wele avow;
And of you both each should be wroth
With other, as I trow:
It were mine ease, to live in peace;
So will I, if I can;
Wherefore I to the wood will go,
Alone, a banished man.
SHE
Though in the wood I understood
Ye had a paramour,
All this may nought remove my thought,
But that I will be your:
And she shall find me soft and kind,
And courteys every hour;
Glad to fulfil all that she will
Command me to my power:
For had ye, lo! an hundred mo,
Of them I would be one;
For, in my mind, of all mankind
I love but you alone.
HE
Mine own dear love, I see the proof
That ye be kind and true;
Of maid, and wife, in all my life,
The best that ever I knew.
Be merry and glad, be no more sad,
The case is changed new;
For it were ruth, that, for your truth,
Ye should have cause to rue.
Be not dismayed, whatsoever I said
To you, when I began;
I will not to the green wood go,
I am no banished man.
SHE
These tidings be more glad to me,
Than to be made a queen,
If I were sure they should endure:
But it is often seen,
When men will break promise, they speak
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The wordes on the splene.
Ye shape some wile me to beguile,
And steal from me, I ween:
Then, were the case worse than it was,
And I more wo-begone:
For, in my mind, of all mankind
I love but you alone.
HE
Ye shall not nede further to drede;
I will not disparage
You, (God defend!) sith ye descend
Of so great a lineage.
Now understand; to Westmoreland,
Which is mine heritage,
I will you bring; and with a ring,
By way of marriage
I will you take, and lady make,
As shortly as I can:
Thus have you won an erly's son,
And not a banished man.
AUTHOR
Here may ye see, that women be
In love, meek, kind, and stable;
Let never man reprove them then,
Or call them variable;
But, rather, pray God that we may
To them be comfortable;
Which sometime proveth such, as he loveth,
If they be charitable.
For sith men would that women should
Be meek to them each one;
Much more ought they to God obey,
And serve but Him alone.

*
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‘The Wife of Usher’s Well’

Michael Nestorov (1862-1942) Public Domain Wikiart
Mrs Brown, the source for Scott’s version of ‘Thomas the Rhymer’ and several
other folksongs, gave this the same provenance as for many others, that is, she
stated that she had earned it from family members in the 1750s. In the notes to
the song, another oral source, first recorded their version in 1829 and also dated
their learning of this song to the 1750s. Was this coincidence, the time of
creation or the time of appearing on a broadsheet that then reached rural
dwellers? Mathew Hodgart states that “It may be yet another Scots creation of
the eighteenth century.”98 Internal evidence suggests a great age for several of
the same reasons that worked with ‘Thomas the Rhymer.’ The work is
permeated with paganism and has a Medieval phrase, “The Gates of Paradise.”
The references to hats of bark (birch in some versions) that grow at that location
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Mathew Hodgart, p251.
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refer to the belief that bark protects the dead from the influence of the living.99
The return of spirits is more of a pagan belief than a Protestant one. Probably
for these reasons more Christianised versions were found in Shropshire in 1883
and North Carolina in 1896. The more anglicised speech in this first version
suggests oral transmission and modernisation – or a modern creation.
This ballad could have been created the day before Mrs Brown heard it or
sung in the court of Richard the Lionheart. Nobody knows.
This is one of the three versions in Child’s collection.
THERE lived a wife at Usher’s Well,
And a wealthy wife was she;
She had three stout and stalwart sons,
And sent them oer the sea,
They hadna been a week from her,
A week but barely ane,
When word came to the carline wife
That her three sons were gane.
They hadna been a week from her,
A week but barely three,
Whan word came to the carlin wife
That her sons she’d never see.
“I wish the wind may never cease,
Nor fashes in the flood,
Till my three sons come hame to me,
In earthly flesh and blood!”
It fell about the Martinmass,
Whan nights are lang and mirk,
The carline wife’s three sons came hame,
And their hats were o the birk.
It neither grew in syke nor ditch,
Nor yet in ony sheugh;
But at the gates o Paradise
That birk grew fair eneugh.
*****
“Blow up the fire, my maidens!
Bring water from the well;
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For a’ my house shall feast this night,
Since my three sons are well.”
And she has made to them a bed,
She’s made it large and wide;
And she’s taen her mantle her about,
Sat down at the bedside.
*****
Up then crew the red, red cock,
And up and crew the gray;
The eldest to the youngest said,
“’Tis time we were away.”
The cock he hadna crawd but once,
And clapp’d his wings at a’,
Whan the youngest to the eldest said,
“Brother, we must awa.
“The cock doth craw, the day doth daw,
The channerin worm doth chide;
Gin we be mist out o our place,
A sair pain we maun bide.
“Fare ye weel, my mother dear!
Fareweel to barn and byre!
And fare ye weel, the bonny lass
That kindles my mother’s fire!”

*
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‘Sir Lionel’

Public Domain

In his notes to this ballad Francis Child describes it as derived from ‘Sir
Egamour of Artois’ which is a thirteenth century French romance. He noted that
the chase of the wild boar and menacing giants by the hero were a familiar
Medieval motif. The ballad first appeared in print in 1719/1720 and in 1916
three verses were recited from oral tradition to a collector in Virginia.100
Although as the language and spelling both show, the version here is much
older. This incomplete copy was amongst those found by Bishop Percy and
became part of his collection. There are more complete versions, but the
language is more modern and they have refrains which are an eighteenth
century development. The refrains are confusingly written in and are so
repetitive that they overwhelm the narrative. They are also tedious to the point
of being a parody.
18A.1 SIR EGRABELL had sonnes three,
Refrain:
Blow thy horne, good hunter
Sir Lyonell was one of these.
Refrain:
As I am a gentle hunter
100
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18A.2 Sir Lyonell wold on hunting ryde,
Vntill the forrest him beside.
18A.3 And as he rode thorrow the wood,
Where trees and harts and all were good,
18A.4 And as he rode over the plaine,
There he saw a knight lay slaine.
18A.5 And as he rode still on the plaine,
He saw a lady sitt in a graine.
18A.6 ‘Say thou, lady, and tell thou me,
What blood shedd heere has bee.’
18A.7 ‘Of this blood shedd we may all rew,
Both wife and childe and man alsoe.
18A.8 ‘For it is not past 3 days right
Since Sir Broninge was mad a knight.
18A.9 ‘Nor it is not more than 3 dayes agoe
Since the wild bore did him sloe.’
18A.10 ‘Say thou, lady, and tell thou mee,
How long thou wilt sitt in that tree.’
18A.11 She said, ‘I will sitt in this tree
Till my friends doe feitch me.’
18A.12 ‘Tell me, lady, and doe not misse,
Where that your friends dwellings is.’
18A.13 ‘Downe,’ shee said, ’in yonder towne,
There dwells my freinds of great renowne.’
18A.14 Says, ‘Lady, Ile ryde into yonder towne
And see wether your friends beene bowne.
18A.15 ‘I my self wilbe the formost man
That shall come, lady, to feitch you home.’
18A.16 But as he rode then by the way,
He thought it shame to goe away;
18A.17 And vmbethought him of a wile,
How he might that wilde bore beguile.
18A.18 ‘Sir Egrabell,’ he said, ’My father was;
He neuer left lady in such a case;
18A.19 ‘Noe more will I’ . . .
*****
18A.20 ‘And a[fter] that thou shalt doe mee
Thy hawkes and thy lease alsoe.
18A.21 ‘Soe shalt thou doe at my command
The litle fingar on thy right hand.’
18A.22 ‘Ere I wold leaue all this with thee,
Vpoon this ground I rather dyee.’
18A.23 The gyant gaue Sir Lyonell such a blow,
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The fyer out of his eyen did throw.
18A.24 He said then, ’if I were saffe and sound,
As with-in this hower I was in the ground,
18A.25 ‘It shold be in the next towne told
How deare thy buffett it was sold;
18A.26 ‘And it shold haue beene in the next towne said
How well thy buffett it were paid.’
18A.27 ‘Take 40 daies into spite,
To heale thy wounds that beene soe wide.
18A.28 ‘When 40 dayes beene at an end,
Heere meete thou me both safe and sound.
18A.29 And till thou come to me againe,
With me thoust leaue thy lady alone.’
18A.30 When 40 dayes was at an end,
Sir Lyonell of his wounds was healed sound.
18A.31 He tooke with him a litle page,
He gaue to him good yeomans wage.
18A.32 And as he rode by one hawthorne,
Even there did hang his hunting horne.
18A.33 He sett his bugle to his mouth,
And blew his bugle still full south.
18A.34 He blew his bugle lowde and shrill;
The lady heard, and came him till.
18A.35 Sayes, ’The gyant lyes vnder yond low,
And well he heares your bugle blow.
18A.36 ‘And bidds me of good cheere be,
This night heele supp with you and me.’
18A.37 Hee sett that lady vppon a steede,
And a litle boy before her yeede.
18A.38 And said, ’lady, if you see that I must dye,
As euer you loued me, from me flye.
18A.39 ‘But, lady, if you see that I must liue,’
*****
Fragment ends here
Although entitled ‘Sir Lionel’ this more recent, shorter but complete version
should be entitled ‘Sir Rylas’
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‘Mary Hamilton’

A romantic Edwardian view of the Queen of Scots and her four
Marys. Public Domain

Over twenty-eight versions of this ballad, most of them complete, exist. Robert
Burns got a version into print in 1790 and another was published in 1824. The
best known version is that recorded by Joan Baez in 1960. This ballad seems to
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be about the execution of a lady in waiting who apparently had an affair with
the queen’s apothecary in 1563, but the use of actual events turns out to be
garbled. There were indeed “four Marys” attendants to the child Queen, Mary
Queen of Scots, but none were named Mary Hamilton and some of their
surnames are different to those appearing in the song.101 In different versions
Mary’s father is the Duke of York, or the Duke of Argyll or is not mentioned at
all. In different versions she becomes pregnant to “the highest Stewart of all”
who then appears as the king in some versions, such as the version Joan Baez
sang. Is Stuart, the surname of the Scottish kings at this time meant? Or
referring to the apothecary, was the highest steward meant, but changed
somewhere along the way to publication? Mary Queen of Scots husband was
surnamed Darnley and was never a Stewart or a Stuart. The references to sailors
being present is odd as the two cities mentioned in different versions, Edinburgh
and Glasgow, are not seaports. The reference to “the lands I have to travel in” is
odd as the farthest distance from Scotland mentioned is York, no great distance
away from the Edinburgh setting.
These are only the start of the problems with identifying the origins of
this ballad. Scott’s contemporary, friend and fellow folklorist, Charles Sharpe,
noticed the similarity between events in the song and those in early eighteenth
century Russia. Francis Child, who had argued for medieval authenticity in
many other works, developed Sharpe’s idea, but Andrew Lang argued against it.
Instead of dating this ballad to soon after 1563 and at the end of the Medieval
era, Child dated it to soon after 1719 and the setting to Saint Petersburg, Russia.
He had good reasons. Lang refers to Child’s investigation where a Scots or
Scottish descended woman named Mary Hamilton or Hambleton, serving at the
court of Peter the Great, was publicly executed for adultery with a courtier on
March 14th 1719. As in the Joan Baez version she refused to wear dark
clothes.102 The port of Saint Petersburg explains the otherwise odd reference to
sailors, and the Russian setting makes sense of “the lands I had to travel in.” In
his ‘The Queen’s Marie’ and in more detail in Chapter XI of The Valet’s
Tragedy Andrew Lang argued for the song being from the sixteenth century on
stylistic grounds, on primary source evidence for the events of 1563 in Scotland
and for the way the song needed more time to spread in so many different
versions than the seventy years between Burn’s mentioning it and 1719.103 Lang
‘Mary Hamilton.’ Wikipedia.
A.B. Friedman, editor, The Viking Book of Ballads of the English Speaking World. 1956.
New York; Viking, rpt. 1975. p183 p219
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Andrew Lang, ‘The Queen’s Marie’ in The Selected works of Andrew Lang.
http://books.google.com; Lang ,Chapter XI “The Queen’s Marie” in The Valet’s Tragedy.
London; Longman’s & Green, 1903. pp291-311. Computerised version of the original book
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can only argue that the similarity between the stories is coincidence and he
cannot produce a Scottish woman named Mary Hamilton in court for the events
of 1563. The controversy remains unresolved and on one level offering a choice
between a 1719 or 1563 composition remains simplistic. Did someone, noticing
the resemblance between the Russian events and those in an old song of around
1563, blend the two into a new story in a new ballad? Was the ballad written in
the early eighteenth century and made that period’s equivalent of a costume
drama with a few garbled facts put in? The second option seems the most likely.
This version is close to that sung by Joan Baez. In her version the last verse is:
‘Yestreen Queen Mary had four Maries,
This night she’ll hae but three;
She had Mary Seaton, and Mary Beaton,
And Mary Carmichael, and me.
That puts a different, ironic and sardonic slant on scathingly telling off a king
when on a gallows scaffold.

‘Mary Hamilton’
173B.1 There were ladies, they lived in a bower,
And oh but they were fair!
The youngest o them is to the king’s court,
To learn some unco lair.
173B.2 She hadna been in the king’s court
A twelve month and a day,
Till of her they could get na wark,
For wantonness and play.
173B.3 Word is to the kitchen gane,
And word is to the ha,
And word is up to Madame the Queen,
And that is warst of a’,
That Mary Hamilton has born a bairn,
To the hichest Stewart of a’.
173B.4 ‘O rise, O rise, Mary Hamilton,
O rise, and tell to me
What thou did with thy sweet babe
by the Hathi Trust. This extends the argument given in the selected works and also gives
Child’s arguments.
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We sair heard weep by thee.’
173B.5 ‘Hold your tongue, madame,’ she said,
‘And let your folly be;
It was a shouir o sad sickness
Made me weep sae bitterlie.’
173B.6 ‘O rise, O rise, Mary Hamilton,
O rise, and tell to me
What thou did with thy sweet babe
We sair heard weep by thee.’
173B.7 ‘I put it in a piner-pig,
And set it on the sea;
I bade it sink, or it might swim,
It should neer come hame to me.’
173B.8 ‘O rise,O rise, Mary Hamilton,
Arise, and go with me;
There is a wedding in Glasgow town
This day we’ll go and see.’
173B.9 She put not on her black clothing,
She put not on her brown,
But she put on the glistering gold,
To shine thro Edinburgh town.
173B.10
As they came into Edinburgh town,
The city for to see,
The bailie’s wife and the provost’s wife
Said, Och an alace for thee!
173B.11
Gie never alace for me,’ she said,
‘Gie never alace for me;
It’s all for the sake of my poor babe,
This death that I maun die.’
173B.12
As they gaed up the Tolbuith stair,
The stair it was sae hie,
The bailie’s son and the provost’s son
Said, Och an alace for thee!
173B.13
‘Gie never alace for me,’ she said,
‘Gie never alace for me!
It’s all for the sake of my puir babe,
This death I maun die.
173B.14
‘But bring to me a cup,’ she says,
‘A cup bot and a can,
And I will drink to all my friends,
And they’ll drink to me again.
173B.15
re’s to you all, travellers,
Who travels by land or sea;
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Let na wit to my father nor mother
The death that I must die.
173B.16
‘Here’s to you all, travellers,
That travels on dry land;
Let na wit to my father nor mother
But I am coming hame.
173B.17
‘Little did my mother think,
First time she cradled me,
What land I was to travel on,
Or what death I would die.
173B.18
‘Little did my mother think,
First time she tied my head,
What land I was to tread upon,
Or whare I would win my bread.
173B.19
‘Yestreen Queen Mary had four Maries,
This night she’ll hae but three;
She had Mary Seaton, and Mary Beaton,
And Mary Carmichael, and me.
173B.20
‘Yestreen I wush Queen Mary’s feet,
And bore her till her bed;
This day she’s given me my reward,
This gallows-tree to tread.
173B.21
‘Cast off, cast off my goun,’ she said,
‘But let my petticoat be,
And tye a napkin on my face,
For that gallows I downa see.’
173B.22
By and cum the king himsell,
Lookd up with a pitiful ee:
‘Come down, come down, Mary Hamilton,
This day thou wilt dine with me.’
173B.23
‘Hold your tongue, my sovereign leige,
And let your folly be;
An ye had a mind to save my life,
Ye should na shamed me here.’
*

‘Mary Hamilton’
This is one of the many other versions.
Yest're'en(2) the Queen had fower(1) Marys
The nicht(3) she'll hae but three
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There was Mary Seton and Mary Beaton,
And Mary Car-Michael and me.
Oh little did my mother think
The day she cradled me
The lands I was to travel in
The death I was tae die(4)
Oh tie a napkin roon(5) my eyen(6)
No let me seen to die(4)
And sent me a'wa(7) tae my dear mother
Who's far away o'er the sea
But I wish I could lie in our ain(8) kirkyard(9)
Beneath yon old oak tree
Where we pulled the rowans and strung the gowans(10)
My brothers and sisters and me
Yest're'en(2) the Queen had fower(1) Marys
The nicht(3) she'll hae but three
There was Mary Seton and Mary Beaton,
And Mary Car-Michael and me.
But why should I fear a nameless grave
When I've hopes for eternity
And I'll pray that the faith o' a dying thief
Be given through grace tae me
Yest're'en(2) the Queen had fower(1) Marys
The nicht(3) she'll hae but three
There was Mary Seton and Mary Beaton,
And Mary Car-Michael and me.
There was Mary Seton and Mary Beaton,
And Mary Car-Michael and me.
——————————

Notes to the lyrics:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

fower - four
yest're'en – yestereven(ing) (i.e. last night)
nicht – night
(pronounced: "dee")
roon – around
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6. eyene – eyes
7. a'wa – away
8. ain – own
9. kirkyard – churchyard (cemetery)
10. gowans – daisies

The Russian Mary Hamilton awaiting execution. A painting
by Ravel Svedomsky. Public Domain
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‘Scarborough Fair’/’Riddles Wisely Expounded’

The Modern Scarborough Fair. Wikipedia
‘Scarborough Fair’ exists in several versions. The earliest in print goes
back to the late eighteenth century, although many commentators believe
it to be much older. Those early versions were added to in the nineteenth
century. In 1965 Simon and Garfunkel arranged the best known version
which became that great rarity, a folk song that became a massive global
hit on the Top 40. The use of the song on the soundtrack to The Graduate
a few years later had much to do with this, but since then the ballad has
become an evergreen. In 2006 Carly Simon wrote extra verses for her
version on the album Into White. They fit in neatly. ‘Scarborough Fair’
belongs in the genre of the riddle song, so popular in the Middle Ages and after. The similarity to the fifteenth century ‘Riddles Wisely
Expounded’ suggests that it has an old origin or that riddle songs are
evergreens.
Are you going to Scarborough Fair?
Parsley, sage, rosemary, and thyme;
Remember me to one who lives there,
For once she was a true lover of mine.
Tell her to make me a cambric shirt,
Parsley, sage, rosemary, and thyme;
Without a seam or needlework,
Then she shall be a true lover of mine.
Tell her to wash it in yonder well,
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Parsley, sage, rosemary, and thyme;
Where never spring water or rain ever fell,
And she shall be a true lover of mine.
Tell her to dry it on yonder thorn,
Parsley, sage, rosemary, and thyme;
Which never bore blossom since Adam was born,
Then she shall be a true lover of mine.
Now he has asked me questions three,
Parsley, sage, rosemary, and thyme;
I hope he'll answer as many for me
Before he shall be a true lover of mine.
Tell him to buy me an acre of land,
Parsley, sage, rosemary, and thyme;
Between the salt water and the sea sand,
Then he shall be a true lover of mine.
Tell him to plough it with a ram's horn,
Parsley, sage, rosemary, and thyme;
And sow it all over with one pepper corn,
And he shall be a true lover of mine.
Tell him to sheer't with a sickle of leather,
Parsley, sage, rosemary, and thyme;
And bind it up with a peacock feather.
And he shall be a true lover of mine.
Tell him to thrash it on yonder wall,
Parsley, sage, rosemary, and thyme,
And never let one corn of it fall,
Then he shall be a true lover of mine.
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When he has done and finished his work.
Parsley, sage, rosemary, and thyme:
Oh, tell him to come and he'll have his shirt,
And he shall be a true lover of mine.
*

‘Riddles Wisely Expounded’
Which is the maid without a tress?
A-D, G.And which is the tower without a crest?
A-D, F, G.(Maid-child in the cradle; tower of Babel.)
Which is the water without any sand?
A, B, C, F, G.And which is the king without any land?
A, B, C, F, G.(Water in the eyes; king in cards.)
Where is no dust in all the road?
A-G.Where is no leaf in all the wood?
A-G.(The milky way, or a river; a fir-wood.)Which is the fire that never burnt?
A, C-G.And which is the sword without a point?
C-G.(A painted fire; a broken sword.)Which is the house without a mouse?
C-G.Which is the beggar without a louse? C-G.
(A snail's house; a painted beggar.)[11
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King John and the Abbot of Canterbury

Public Domain

In his notes to this ballad Francis Child points out that ‘King John and the
Abbot of Canterbury’ exists in a style “peculiar to the Middle Ages.” He also
states that parts are very similar to what he found in a French manuscript of
1511.104 He then quotes Bishop Percy, who notes that one version dates to the
reign of James I (1603-1625), but that internal evidence shows the song to be
much older. He mentions an earlier inferior, apparently vulgar version he
prefers not to quote from.105 What Child and Percy both tentatively suggest is
that this ballad went into writing in the early sixteenth century. This seems
likely as what is certain is that King John had been dead for many years before
such a work critical of him and showing him as envious, greedy and tyrannical
could be safely composed. The wit of the abbot in besting an English king
104
105

Child, Volume Eight. His notes to the song are on pp3-4.
Ibid, p5.
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suggests a date before Henry VIII dispossessed the Catholic Church in the
1530s and hostility to Catholicism became common. This interpretation also
suggests a composition from the first third of the sixteenth century or even
earlier. The reference to riding with the sun to ride around the earth suggests the
knowledge that the world was round. Although this was known amongst experts
before Columbus sailed, this only went into common knowledge after
Columbus’s 1492 voyage.

King John and the Abbott of Canterbury
An ancient story Ile tell you anon
Of a notable prince, that was called King John;
And he ruled England with maine and with might,
For he did great wrong, and maintein'd little right.
And Ile tell you a story, a story so merrye,
Concerning the Abbott of Canterbùrye;
How for his house-keeping and high renowne,
They rode poste for him to fair London towne.
An hundred men, the king did heare say,
The abbot kept in his house every day;
And fifty golde chaynes, without any doubt,
In velvet coates waited the abbot about.
"How now, father abbot, I heare it of thee,
Thou keepest a farre better house than mee;
And for thy house-keeping and high renowne,
I feare thou work'st treason against my crown."
"My liege," quo' the abbot, "I would it were knowneI never spend nothing, but
what is my owne;
And I trust your grace will doe me no deere,
For spending of my owne true-gotten geere."
"Yes, yes, father abbot, thy fault it is highe,
And now for the same thou needest must dye;
For except thou canst answer me questions three,
Thy head shall be smitten from thy bodìe.
"And first," quo' the king, "when I'm in this stead,
With my crowne of golde so faire on my head,
Among all my liege-men so noble of birthe,
Thou must tell me to one penny what I am worthe.
"Secondlye, tell me, without any doubt,
How soone I may ride the whole world about;
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And at the third question thou must not shrink,
But tell me here truly what I do think."
"O these are hard questions for my shallow witt,
Nor I cannot answer your grace as yet:
But if you will give me but three weekes space,
Ile do my endeavour to answer your grace."
"Now three weeks space to thee will I give,
And that is the longest time thou hast to live;
For if thou dost not answer my questions three,
Thy lands and thy livings are forfeit to mee."
Away rode the abbot all sad at that word,
And he rode to Cambridge, and Oxenford;
But never a doctor there was so wise,
That could with his learning an answer devise.
Then home rode the abbot of comfort so cold,
And he mett his shepheard a going to fold:
"How now, my lord abbot, you are welcome home;
What newes do you bring us from good King John?"
"Sad newes, sad newes, shepheard, I must give,
That I have but three days more to live;
For if I do not answer him questions three,
My head will be smitten from my bodìe.
"The first is to tell him there in that stead,
With his crowne of golde so fair on his head,
Among all his liege men so noble of birth,
To within one penny of what he is worth.
"The seconde, to tell him, without any doubt,
How soone he may ride this whole world about:
And at the third question I must not shrinke,
But tell him there truly what he does thinke."
"Now cheare up, sire abbot, did you never hear yet,
That a fool he may learne a wise man witt?
Lend me horse, and serving men, and your apparel,
And Ile ride to London to answere your quarrel.
"Nay frowne not, if it hath bin told unto mee,
I am like your lordship, as ever may bee;
And if you will but lend me your gowne,
There is none shall knowe us at fair London towne."
"Now horses and serving-men thou shalt have,
With sumptuous array most gallant and brave,
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With crozier, and miter, and rochet, and cope,
Fit to appear 'fore our fader the pope."
"Now, welcome, sire abbot," the king he did say,
"Tis well thou'rt come back to keepe thy day:
For and if thou canst answer my questions three,
Thy life and thy living both saved shall bee.
"And first, when thou seest me here in this stead,
With my crowne of golde so fair on my head,
Among all my liege-men so noble of birthe,
Tell me to one penny what I am worth."
"For thirty pence our Saviour was sold
Among the false Jewes, as I have bin told:
And twenty-nine is the worth of thee,
For I thinke thou art one penny worser than hee."
The king he laughed, and swore by St. Bittel,*
"I did not think I had been worth so littel!—Now secondly tell me, without any
doubt,
How soone I may ride this whole world about."
"You must rise with the sun, and ride with the same
Until the next morning he riseth againe;
And then your grace need not make any doubt
But in twenty-four hours you'll ride it about."
The king he laughed, and swore by St. Jone,
"I did not think it could be gone so soone!—Now from the third question thou
must not shrinke,
But tell me here truly what I do thinke."
"Yea, that shall I do, and make your grace merry;
You thinke I'm the abbot of Canterbury;
But I'm his poor shepheard, as plain you may see,
That am come to beg pardon for him and for mee."
The king he laughed, and swore by the masse,
"Ile make thee lord abbot this day in his place!"
"Now naye, my liege, be not in such speede,
For alacke I can neither write ne reade."
"Four nobles a week, then I will give thee,
For this merry jest thou hast showne unto mee;
And tell the old abbot when thou comest home,
Thou hast brought him a pardon from good King John."
*
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The Three Ravens/ Twa Corbies

This illustration by Arthur Rackham (1867-1939) has frequently been
used to illustrate the ballad – and rightly. It captures the stark,
merciless realism which permeates the story. Public Domain
These two versions bear some thematic and stylistic resemblance to ‘Corpus
Christi’ which exists in a manuscript that Francis Child dates to the first part
of the sixteenth century. Other versions in line with ‘Three Ravens’ can be
dated to 1590 and the accompanying tune was found in a chapbook version
of ‘Three Ravens” dated 1611.
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‘Twa Corbies’
AS I was walking all alane,
I heard twa corbies making a mane;
the tane unto the t’other say,
“Where sall we gang and dine the day?”
“In behint yon auld fail dyke,
I wot there lies a new-slain knight;
and naebody kens that he lies there
but his hawk, his hound, and his lady fair.
“His hound is to the hunting gane,
his hawk to fetch the wild-fowl hame,
his lady’s ta’en another mate,
so we may make our dinner sweet.
“Ye’ll sit on his white hause-bane,
and I’ll pike out his bonny blue een;
wi ae lock o his gowden hair
we’ll theek our nest when it grows bare.
“Mony a one for him makes mane,
but nane sall ken whae he is gane,
oer his white banes, when they are bare,
the wind sall blaw for evermair.”
*
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Three Ravens

This painting is by Edward Frederick Brewtnall (1846-1902). Public
Domain
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‘Chevy Chase/the Battle of Otterburn

The Battle of Otterburn 1388. Wikipedia
One of the songs found by Bishop Percy in the 1750s and published in 1765
was ‘Chevy Chase.’ It was known before 1765 through broadsheets, but the
supposedly questionable broadsheet version matched Percy’s found version. It
referred to the Percy-Douglas border lords and their Medieval feud and a battle
in 1388. The song also appeared in ‘The Complaynt of Scotland’ (1549) but how
much earlier than that it was written, like the other songs in the Percy find,
remains a mystery. Surnames, titles, place names and the personal pronoun have
been capitalised.
fell about the lammas tide,
when the muir-men win their hay,
the doughty Douglas bound him to ride
into England, to drive a prey.
IT
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he chose the Gordons and the Graemes,
with them the Lindesays, light and gay;
but the Jardines wald nor with him ride,
and they rue it to this day.
and he has burn’d the dales of Tyne,
and part of Bambrough Shire:
and three good towers on Reidswire Fells,
he left them all on fire.
and he march’d up to Newcastle,
and rode it round about:
“o wha’s the lord of this castle?
or wha’s the lady o’t?”
but up spake proud Lord Percy then,
and o but he spake hie!
“I am the lord of this castle,
my wife’s the lady gaye.”
“if thou’rt the lord of this castle,
sae weel it pleases me!
for, ere I cross the border fells,
the tane of us sall die.”
he took a lang spear in his hand,
shod with the metal free,
and for to meet the Douglas there,
he rode right furiouslie.
but o how pale his lady look’d,
frae aff the castle wa’,
when down, before the Scottish spear,
she saw proud percy fa’.
“had we twa been upon the green,
and never an eye to see,
I wad hae had you, flesh and fell;
but your sword sall gae wi’ mee.”
“but gae ye up to otterbourne,
and wait there dayis three;
and, if I come not ere three day is end,
a fause knight ca’ ye me.”
“the Otterbourne’s a bonnie burn;
’tis pleasant there to be;
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but there is nought at Otterbourne,
to feed my men and me.
“the deer rins wild on hill and dale,
the birds fly wild from tree to tree;
but there is neither bread nor kale,
to feed my men and me.
“yet I will stay it Otterbourne,
where you shall welcome be;
and, if ye come not at three dayis end,
a fause lord I’ll ca’ thee.”
“thither will I come,” proud Percy said,
“by the might of our ladye!”—
“there will I bide thee,” said the Douglas,
“my troth I plight to thee.”
they lighted high on Otterbourne,
upon the bent sae brown;
they lighted high on Otterbourne,
and threw their pallions down.
and he that had a bonnie boy,
sent out his horse to grass,
and he that had not a bonnie boy,
his ain servant he was.
but up then spake a little page,
before the peep of dawn:
“o waken ye, waken ye, my good lord,
for Percy’s hard at hand.”
“ye lie, ye lie, ye liar loud!
sae loud I hear ye lie;
for Percy had not men yestreen,
to dight my men and me.
“but I have dream’d a dreary dream,
beyond the isle of sky;
I saw a dead man win a fight,
and I think that man was I.”
He belted on his guid braid sword,
and to the field he ran;
but he forgot the helmet good,
that should have kept his brain.
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when Percy wi the Douglas met,
I wat he was fu fain!
they swakked their swords, till sair they swat,
and the blood ran down like rain.
but Percy with his good broad sword,
that could so sharply wound,
has wounded Douglas on the brow,
till he fell to the ground.
then he calld on his little foot-page,
and said—“run speedilie,
and fetch my ain dear sister’s son,
Sir Hugh Montgomery.
“My nephew good,” the Douglas said,
“what recks the death of ane!
last night I dreamd a dreary dream,
and I ken the day’s thy ain.
“My wound is deep; I fain would sleep;
take thou the vanguard of the three,
and hide me by the braken bush,
that grows on yonder lilye lee.
“o bury me by the braken-bush,
beneath the blooming brier;
let never living mortal ken
that ere a kindly Scot lies here.”
He lifted up that noble lord,
wi the saut tear in his e’e;
he hid him in the braken bush,
that his merrie men might not see.
the moon was clear, the day drew near,
the spears in flinders flew,
but mony a gallant Englishman
ere day the Scotsmen slew.
the Gordons good, in English blood,
they steepd their hose and shoon;
the Lindesays flew like fire about,
till all the fray was done.
the Percy and Montgomery met,
that either of other were fain;
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they swapped swords, and they twa swat,
and aye the blood ran down between.
“Yield thee, now yield thee, Percy,” he said,
“or else i vow I’ll lay thee low!”
“To whom must I yield,” quoth Earl Percy,
“now that I see it must be so?”
“Thou shalt not yield to lord nor loun,
nor yet shalt thou yield to me;
but yield thee to the braken-bush,
that grows upon yon lilye lee!”
“I will not yield to a braken-bush,
nor yet will I yield to a brier;
but I would yield to Earl Douglas,
or Sir Hugh the Montgomery, if he were here.”
As soon as he knew it was Montgomery,
he stuck his sword’s point in the gronde;
the Montgomery was a courteous knight,
and quickly took him by the honde.
This deed was done at Otterbourne,
about the breaking of the day;
Earl Douglas was buried at the braken bush,
and the Percy led captive away.
*

‘The Battle of Otterburn’
THE FIRST FYTTE
It fell about the Lammas tide,
When husbands winn their hay,
The doughty Douglas bound him to ride
Into England to take a prey.
The Earl of Fife, withouten strife,
He bound him over Solway;
The great would ever together ride
That race they may rue for aye.
Over Ottercap hill they came in,
And so down by Rotheley crag,
Upon Green Leighton they lighted down,
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Styrande many a stag;
And boldly brente Northumberland,
And harried many a town;
They did our Englishmen great wrong
To battle that were not bown.
Then spake a berne upon the bent,
Of comfort that was not cold,
And said, "We have brente Northumberland,
We have all wealth in holde.
"Now we have harried all Bamborough shire
All the wealth in the world have we;
I rede we ride to Newcastle,
So still and stalworthlye."
Upon the morrow, when it was day,
The standards shone full bright;
To the Newcastle they took the way,
And thither they came full right.
Sir Henry Percy lay at the Newcastle,
I tell you, withouten dread;
He has been a March-man all his days,
And kept Berwick upon Tweed.
To the Newcastle when they came,
The Scots they cried on hyght:
"Sir Harry Percy, an thou bist within,
Come to the field and fight:
"For we have brente Northumberland,
Thy heritage good and right;
And syne my lodging I have take,
With my brand dubbed many a knight."
Sir Harry Percy came to the walls,
The Scottish host for to see:
"And thou hast brente Northumberland,
Full sore it rueth me.
"If thou hast harried all Bamborough shire,
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Thou hast done me great envy;
For the trespass thou hast me done,
The one of us shall die."
"Where shall I bide thee?" said the Douglas;
"Or where wilt thou come to me?"
"At Otterburn in the high way,
There mayst thou well lodged be.
"The roe full reckless there she runs,
To make thee game and glee;
The falcon and the pheasant both,
Among the holtes on hee.
"There mayst thou have thy wealth at will,
Well lodged there mayst thou be;
It shall not be long ere I come thee till,"
Said Sir Harry Percye.
"There shall I bide thee," said the Douglas,
"By the faith of my body."
"Thither shall I come," said Sir Harry Percy,
"My troth I plight to thee."
A pipe of wine he gave them over the walls,
For sooth, as I you say;
There he made the Douglas drink,
And all his host that day.
The Douglas turned him homeward again,
For sooth withouten nay;
He took his lodging at Otterburn
Upon a Wednesday;
And there he pyght his standard down.
His getting more and less;
And syne he warned his men to go
And get their geldings gress.
A Scottish knight hoved upon the bent,
A watch I dare well say;
So was he ware on the noble Percy
In the dawning of the day.
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He pricked to his pavilion door,
As fast as he might ronne;
"Awaken, Douglas!" cried the knight,
"For His love that sits in throne.
"Awaken, Douglas!" cried the knight,
"For thou mayst waken with wynne;
Yonder have I spied the proud Percy,
And seven standards with him."
"Nay, by my troth," the Douglas said,
"It is but a feigned tale;
He durst not look on my broad banner,
For all England so hayle.
"Was I not yesterday at the Newcastle,
That stands so fair on Tyne?
For all the men the Percy had,
He could not garre me once to dyne."
He stepped out at his pavilion door,
To look, and it were less;
"Array you, lordyngs, one and all,
For here begins no peace.
"The Earl of Menteith, thou art my eme,
The forward I give to thee;
The Earl of Huntley cawte and keen,
He shall with thee be.
"The Lord of Buchan, in armour bright,
On the other hand he shall be;
Lord Johnstone, and Lord Maxwell,
They two shall be with me.
"Swynton fair field upon your pride
To battle make you bowen;
Sir Davy Scot, Sir Walter Steward,
Sir John of Agerstone."
THE SECOND FYTTE
The Percy came before his host,
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Which ever was a gentle knight,
Upon the Douglas loud did he cry,
"I will hold that I have hight;
"For thou hast brente Northumberland,
And done me great envy;
For this trespass thou hast me done
The one of us shall die."
The Douglas answered him again,
With great words up on hee,
And said, "I have twenty against thy one,
Behold, and thou mayst see."
With that the Percy was grieved sore,
For sooth as I you say;
He lighted down upon his foot,
And shot his horse clean away.
Every man saw that he did so,
That ryall was ever in rout;
Every man shot his horse him fro,
And light him round about.
Thus Sir Harry Percy took the field,
For sooth as I you say,
Jesu Christ in heaven on high,
Did help him well that day.
But nine thousand, there was no more,
If chronicle will not layne;
Forty thousand Scots and four
That day fought them again,
But when the battle began to join,
In haste there came a knight,
Then letters fair forth hath he ta'en,
And thus he said full right:
"My lord, your father he greets you well,
With many a noble knight;
He desires you to bide,
That he may see this fight.
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"The baron of Grastock is come out of the west,
With him a noble company;
All they lodge at your father's this night,
And the battle fain would they see."
"For Jesu's love," said Sir Harry Percy,
"That died for you and me,
Wend to my lord, my father, again,
And say thou saw me not with ee;
"My troth is plight to yon Scottish knight,
It needs me not to layne,
That I should bide him upon this bent,
And I have his troth again;
"And if that I wend off this ground,
For sooth unfoughten away,
He would me call but a coward knight,
In his land another day.
"Yet had I lever to be rynde and rent,
By Mary that mykel may,
Than ever my manhood should be reproved
With a Scot another day.
"Wherefore shoot, archers, for my sake,
And let sharp arrows flee;
Minstrels, play up for your warison,
And well quit it shall be.
"Every man think on his true love,
And mark him to the Trinity;
For to God I make mine a-vow
This day will I not flee."
The bloody heart in the Douglas' arms,
His standard stood on high,
That every man might full well know;
Beside stood starres three.
The white Li n on the English part,
For sooth as I you sayne,
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The luces and the crescents both
The Scots fought them again.
Upon Saint Andrew loud did they cry,
And thrice they shout on hyght,
And syne marked them on our Englishmen,
As I have told you right.
Saint George the bright, our Lady's knight,
To name they were full fain,
Our Englishmen they cried on hyght,
And thrice they shout again.
With that sharp arrows began to flee,
I tell you in certain;
Men of arms began to join;
Many a doughty man was there slain.
The Percy and the Douglas met,
That either of them was fain;
They schapped together, while that they sweat,
With swords of fine Collayne;
Till the blood from their basenets ran
As the roke doth in the rain.
"Yield thee to me," said the Douglas,
"Or else thou shalt be slain;
"For I see by thy bright basenet,
Thou art some man of might;
And so I do by thy burnished brand,
Thou art an earl, or else a knight."
"By my good faith," said the noble Percy,
"Now hast thou rede full right;
Yet will I never yield me to thee,
While I may stand and fight."
They swapped together, while that they sweat,
With swordes sharp and long;
Each on other so fast they beat,
Till their helms came in pieces down.
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The Percy was a man of strength,
I tell you in this stound
He smote the Douglas at the sword's length,
That he felled him to the ground.
The sword was sharp, and sore did byte,
I tell you in certain;
To the heart he did him smite,
Thus was the Douglas slain.
The standards stood still on each side;
With many a grievous groan,
There they fought the day, and all the night,
And many a doughty man was slone.
There was no freyke that there would fly,
But stiffly in stour did stand,
Echone hewing on other while they might dry,
With many a baleful brand.
There was slain upon the Scottes side,
For sooth and certainly,
Sir James of Douglas there was slain,
That day that he did die.
The Earl of Menteith he was slain.
Grysely groaned upon the ground;
Sir Davy Scot, Sir Walter Steward,
Sir John of Agerstone.
Sir Charles Murray in that place,
That never a foot would fly;
Sir Hugh Maxwell, a lord he was,
With the Douglas did he die.
There was slain upon the Scottes side,
For sooth as I you say,
Of four and forty thousand Scots,
Went but eighteen away.
There was slain upon the English side,
For sooth and certainly,
A gentle knight, Sir John Fitzhugh,
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It was the more pity.
Sir James Harebotell there was slain,
For him their hearts were sore
The gentle Lovel there was slain,
That the Percy's standard bore.
There was slain upon the English side,
For sooth as I you say,
Of nine thousand Englishmen,
Five hundred came away;
The others were slayne in the field,
Christ keep their souls from woe,
Seeing there were so few friends
Against so many a foe!
Then on the morn they made them biers
Of birch and hazel gray;
Many a widow with weeping tears
Their makes they fetch away.
This fray began at Otterburn,
Between the night and the day;
There the Douglas lost his life,
And the Percy was led away.
Then was there a Scottish prisoner ta'en,
Sir Hugh Montgomery was his name,
For sooth as I you say,
He borrowed the Percy home again.
Now let us all for the Percy pray,
To Jesu most of might,
To bring his soul to the bliss of heaven,
For he was a gentle knight.
*
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Hind Horn

Recognising the beggar, a scene painted by Arthur Rackham (1867-1939)
Public Domain
This song exists in several different versions. Both of those presented here
are from Child’s collection. The ballad is an excerpt from a longer tale
which dates back well beyond the thirteenth century.106 The use of the word
‘Hind Horn’ Wikipedia; Maddy Prior, Sleeve note comments on the cd Ballads and
Candles. 1991. Reproduced on the website Mainly Norfolk: English Folk and Other God
Music.
106
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silly originally meant wise, then simple. When ‘Hind Horn’ became a ballad
remains uncertain. The early version presented here refers to Scotland, the
more modern version to Ireland.

Hind Horn traditional version
17G.1 ‘HYNDE HORN’S bound love, and Hynde Horn’s free,
Whare was ye born, or in what countrie?’
17G.2 ‘In gude greenwud whare I was born,
And all my friends left me forlorn.
17G.3 ‘I gave my love a silver wand;
That was to rule oure all Scotland.
17G.4 ‘My love gave me a gay gowd ring;
That was to rule abune a’ thing.’
17G.5 ‘As lang as that ring keeps new in hue,
Ye may ken that your love loves you.
17G.6 ‘But whan that ring turns pale and wan,
Ye may ken that your love loves anither man.’
17G.7 He hoisted up his sails, and away sailed he,
Till that he cam to a foreign countrie.
17G.8 He looked at his ring; it was turnd pale and wan;
He said, ‘I wish I war at hame again.’
17G.9 He hoisted up his sails, and hame sailed he,
Until that he came to his ain countrie.
17G.10 The first ane that he met wi
Was wi a puir auld beggar man.
17G.11 ‘What news, what news, my silly old man?
What news hae ye got to tell to me?’
17G.12 ‘Na news, na news,’ the puir man did say,
‘But this is our queen’s wedding day.’
17G.13 ‘Ye’ll lend me your begging weed,
And I’ll gie you my riding steed.’
17G.14 ‘My begging weed is na for thee,
Your riding steed is na for me.’
17G.15 But he has changed wi the beggar man,
.....
17G.16 ‘Which is the gate that ye used to gae?
And what are the words ye beg wi?’
17G.17 ‘Whan ye come to yon high hill,
Ye’ll draw your bent bow nigh until.
17G.18 ‘Whan ye come to yonder town,
Ye’ll let your bent bow low fall down.
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17G.19 ‘Ye’ll seek meat for St Peter, ask for St Paul,
And seek for the sake of Hynde Horn all.
17G.20 ‘But tak ye frae nane of them a’,
Till ye get frae the bonnie bride hersel O.’
17G.21 Whan he cam to yon high hill,
He drew his bent bow nigh until.
17G.22 And whan he cam to yonder town,
He lute his bent bow low fall down.
17G.23 He saught meat for St Peter, he askd for St Paul,
And he sought for the sake of Hynde Horn all.
17G.24 But he would tak frae nane o them a’,
Till he got frae the bonnie bride hersel O.
17G.25 The bride cam tripping doun the stair,
Wi the scales o red gowd on her hair.
17G.26 Wi a glass of red wine in her hand,
To gie to the puir auld beggar man.
17G.27 It’s out he drank the glass o wine,
And into the glass he dropt the ring.
17G.28 ‘Got ye’t by sea, or got ye’t by land,
Or got ye’t aff a drownd man’s hand?’
17G.29 ‘I got na’t by sea, I got na’t by land,
Nor got I it off a drownd man’s hand.
17G.30 ‘But I got it at my wooing,
And I’ll gie it at your wedding.’
17G.31 ‘I’ll tak the scales o gowd frae my head,
I’ll follow you, and beg my bread.
17G.32 ‘I’ll tak the scales of gowd frae my hair,
I’ll follow you, for evermair.’
17G.33 She has tane the scales o gowd frae her head,
She has followed him to beg her bread.
17G.34 She has tane the scales o gowd frae her hair,
And she has followed him for evermair.
17G.35 But atween the kitchen and the ha,
There he lute his cloutie cloak fa.
17G.36 And the red gowd shined oure him a’,
And the bride frae the bridegroom was stown awa

*
Hind Horn
This modern version was collected from an oral performance in the 1840s.
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1 Young man fair, young man free,
Where was you born and in what country?
In Ireland I was bred and born
Back to Ireland I will return.
2 When they was parting she give to him
Her heart's true love and a guinea gold ring,
When you looks at the ring and it's bright and true,
You know your lover is true to you.
3 If this ring he's bright and clear,
You know I'm constant to my dear.
But if this ring he's pale and wan,
Your lover's gone with another man.
4 He took ship and away went he,
Till he come to that strange country,
When he looked at the ring, it was pale and wan,
He knows she's gone with another man.
5 So he took ship and back sailed he
Till he come to his own country;
He was a-riding over the plain,
The first he met was the begging man.
6 What news, what news, what news? cried he,
Sad and sorry I'be to tell to thee;
Sad and sorry I'be to tell to thee,
Today is your true lover's wedding day.
7 You'll lend me your begging rig,
You'll put on my riding stage;
No, the begging rig's too poor for thee,
The riding stage too good for me.
8 Be it right, be it wrong,
The begging rig it will go on.
Now tell me as fast as you can,
What is the work of the begging man?
9 You may walk as fast as you will
Till you come to yonders hill,
But when you come to yonders gate,
Lean on your staff with a trembling step.
10 Beg fom Pitt, beg from Paul,
Beg from the highest to the lowest of all,
But from them all you need take none
Till you come to the bride's own hand.
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11 He stepped on with a fine good will,
Till he come to yonders hill;
When he came to yonders gate,
Leaned on his staff with a trembling step.
12 The bride come trembling down the stair,
Gold rings on her fingers, gold bobs in her hair;
A glass of wine all in her hand,
All for to give to the begging man.
13 Out of the glass he drunk up the wine,
Into the glass goes a guinea gold ring;
Did you get it by sea? Did you get it by land?
Or did you get it from a drowned man's hand?
14 Neither did I get it by sea or land,
Neither did I get it from a drowned man's hand I got it from my love in a courting way,
I give it to my love on her wedding day.
15 Gold rings from her finmgers she did let fall,
Gold bobs from her hair she throwed agin the wall,
I'll follow you for evermore
Though I'm begging from door to door.
16 He that was blackest among them all
Now shines the fairest in the hall.
He that was single at the break of day,
Stole the bride from the groom away.

*
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King Orfeo

‘Sir Orfeo’ Wikiart
The original story came from ancient Greek mythology. It was probably taken
up by minstrels because Ovid’s version was in manuscript form in Medieval
times.107 The version which went into English folklore came from Brittany.
Although stylistic and linguistic features date it to around 1275, it went into
manuscript form sometime later. Different scholars give different
approximations from around 1300 to 1330.108 A second copy exists in
manuscript form dating from the early fourteenth century and a third from 1488.
The poem tells the story of Orpheus and Eurydice and the King of the
Underworld, although their names have been half anglised. Hades has become
107

Kenneth Sisam, (editor) Fourteenth Century Verse and Prose. Oxford; Clarendon Press,
1921. pp13-14.
108
Sisam, previous citation; Child’s introduction to the song in Volume 4 of his collection.
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fairyland, albeit still being a kingdom of the dead. The ending has been
changed, but some Greek elements remain, such as the reference to Thrace.
This poem is often described as a romance not a ballad, but it does what
ballads do, it tells a story and in the genre and much of the style of later
Medieval ballads. As in ballads, some lines are in rhyming couplets. Others end
with assonance. The length is not typical of ballads and the linear stresses are
not for a lively singalong, but not all ballads are. Even so, it has become a
modern folk ballad. Steeleye Span giving a wonderful version in 1976 and Fay
Hield, Emily Smith and many others have since recorded or performed it – as a
ballad.
Francis Child has an archaic version in his Volume Four. Two versions
are given here to show how a song can develop. The first and earliest comes
from the Guttenberg Project. The second version is an adaption into Middle
English by Edward Eyre Hunt. Google got “vjooqic” to digitalize it from Hunt’s
small book ‘Sir Orfeo’ Cambridge, Mass.; Harvard College Library, 1909.

‘Sir Orfeo’ by Errol Le Cain (1941-1989). Public Domain
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SIR ORFEO
Medieval Language Version
We redyn ofte and fynde ywryte,
As clerkes don us to wyte,
The layes that ben of harpyng
Ben yfounde of frely thing.
Sum ben of wele, and sum of wo, 5
And sum of ioy and merthe also;
Sum of trechery, and sum of gyle,
And sum of happes þat fallen by whyle;
Sum of bourdys, and sum of rybaudry,
And sum þer ben of the feyré. 10
Of alle þing þat men may se,
Moost o loue forsoþe þey be.
In Brytayn þis layes arne ywryte,
Furst yfounde and forþe ygete,
Of aventures þat fillen by dayes, 15
Wherof Brytouns made her layes.
When þey myght owher heryn
Of aventures þat þer weryn,
Þey toke her harpys wiþ game,
Maden layes and ȝaf it name. 20
Of aventures þat han befalle
Y can sum telle, but nouȝt all.
Herken, lordyngys þat ben trewe,
And y wol ȝou telle of Sir Orphewe.>
Orfeo was a king, 25
In Inglond an heiȝe lording,
A stalworþ man and hardi bo,
Large and curteys he was also.
His fader was comen of King Pluto,
And his moder of King Iuno, 30
Þat sum time were as godes yhold,
For auentours þat þai dede and told.
<Orpheo most of ony þing
Louede þe gle of harpyng;
Syker was euery gode harpoure 35
Of hym to haue moche honoure.
Hymself loued for to harpe,
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And layde þeron his wittes scharpe.
He lernyd so, þer noþing was
A better harper in no plas; 40
In þe world was neuer man born
Þat euer Orpheo sat byforn,
And he myȝt of his harpyng here,
He schulde þinke þat he were
In one of þe ioys of Paradys, 45
Suche ioy and melody in his harpyng is.>
Þis king soiournd in Traciens,
Þat was a cité of noble defens;
For Winchester was cleped þo
Traciens wiþouten no. 50
Þe king hadde a quen of priis,
Þat was ycleped Dame Herodis,
Þe fairest leuedi, for þe nones,
Þat miȝt gon on bodi and bones,
Ful of loue and of godenisse; 55
Ac no man may telle hir fairnise.
Bifel so in þe comessing of May,
When miri and hot is þe day,
And oway beþ winter-schours,
And eueri feld is ful of flours, 60
And blosme breme on eueri bouȝ
Oueral wexeþ miri anouȝ,
Þis ich quen, Dame Heurodis,
Tok to maidens of priis,
And went in an vndrentide 65
To play bi an orchard side,
To se þe floures sprede and spring,
And to here þe foules sing.
Þai sett hem doun al þre
Vnder a fair ympe-tre, 70
And wel sone þis fair quene
Fel on slepe opon þe grene.
Þe maidens durst hir nouȝt awake,
Bot lete hir ligge and rest take.
So sche slepe til afternone, 75
Þat vndertide was al ydone.
Ac as sone as sche gan awake,
Sche crid and loþli bere gan make,
Sche froted hir honden and hir fet,
And crached hir visage, it bled wete; 80
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Hir riche robe hye al torett,
And was reuey<se>d out of hir witt.
Þe tvo maidens hir biside
No durst wiþ hir no leng abide,
Bot ourn to þe palays ful riȝt, 85
And told boþe squier and kniȝt
Þat her quen awede wold,
And bad hem go and hir athold.
Kniȝtes vrn, and leuedis also,
Damisels sexti and mo, 90
In þe orchard to þe quen hye come,
And her vp in her armes nome,
And brouȝt hir to bed atte last,
And held hir þere fine fast;
Ac euer sche held in o cri, 95
And wold vp and owy.
When Orfeo herd þat tiding,
Neuer him nas wers for no þing.
He come wiþ kniȝtes tene
To chaumber riȝt bifor þe quene, 100
And biheld, and seyd wiþ grete pité:
'O lef liif, what is te,
Þat euer ȝete hast ben so stille,
And now gredest wonder schille?
Þi bodi, þat was so white ycore, 105
Wiþ þine nailes is al totore.
Allas! þi rode, þat was so red,
Is al wan as þou were ded;
And also þine fingres smale
Beþ al blodi and al pale. 110
Allas! þi louesom eyȝen to
Lokeþ so man doþ on his fo.
A! dame, ich biseche merci.
Lete ben al þis reweful cri,
And tel me what þe is, and hou, 115
And what þing may þe help now.'
Þo lay sche stille atte last,
And gan to wepe swiþe fast,
And seyd þus þe king to:
'Allas! mi lord, Sir Orfeo, 120
Seþþen we first togider were,
Ones wroþ neuer we nere,
Bot euer ich haue yloued þe
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As mi liif, and so þou me.
Ac now we mot delen ato; 125
Do þi best, for y mot go.'
'Allas!' quaþ he, 'forlorn icham.
Whider wiltow go, and to wham?
Whider þou gost, ichil wiþ þe,
And whider y go, þou schalt wiþ me.' 130
'Nay, nay, sir, þat nouȝt nis;
Ichil þe telle al hou it is:
As ich lay þis vndertide,
And slepe vnder our orchard-side,
Þer come to me to fair kniȝtes 135
Wele y-armed al to riȝtes,
And bad me comen an heiȝing,
And speke wiþ her lord þe king.
And ich answerd at wordes bold,
Y durst nouȝt, no y nold. 140
Þai priked oȝain as þai miȝt driue;
Þo com her king also bliue,
Wiþ an hundred kniȝtes and mo,
And damisels an hundred also,
Al on snowe-white stedes; 145
As white as milke were her wedes:
Y no seiȝe neuer ȝete bifore
So fair creatours ycore.
Þe king hadde a croun on hed,
It nas of siluer, no of gold red, 150
Ac it was of a precious ston,
As briȝt as þe sonne it schon.
And as son as he to me cam,
Wold ich, nold ich, he me nam,
And made me wiþ him ride 155
Opon a palfray, bi his side,
And brouȝt me to his palays,
Wele atird in ich ways,
And schewed me castels and tours,
Riuers, forestes, friþ wiþ flours, 160
And his riche stedes ichon;
And seþþen me brouȝt oȝain hom
Into our owhen orchard,
And said to me þus afterward:
"Loke, dame, to-morwe þatow be 165
Riȝt here vnder þis ympe-tre,
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And þan þou schalt wiþ ous go,
And liue wiþ ous euermo;
And ȝif þou makest ous ylet,
Whar þou be, þou worst yfet, 170
And totore þine limes al,
Þat noþing help þe no schal;
And þei þou best so totorn,
Ȝete þou worst wiþ ous yborn."'
When King Orfeo herd þis cas, 175
'O we!' quaþ he, 'allas, allas!
Leuer me were to lete mi liif,
Þan þus to lese þe quen mi wiif!'
He asked conseyl at ich man,
Ac no man him help no can. 180
Amorwe þe vndertide is come,
And Orfeo haþ his armes ynome,
And wele ten hundred kniȝtes wiþ him
Ich y-armed stout and grim;
And wiþ þe quen wenten he 185
Riȝt vnto þat ympe-tre.
Þai made scheltrom in ich a side,
And sayd þai wold þere abide,
And dye þer euerichon,
Er þe quen schuld fram hem gon. 190
Ac ȝete amiddes hem ful riȝt
Þe quen was oway ytuiȝt,
Wiþ fairi forþ ynome;
Men wist neuer wher sche was bicome.
Þo was þer criing, wepe and wo. 195
Þe king into his chaumber is go,
And oft swoned opon þe ston,
And made swiche diol and swiche mon
Þat neiȝe his liif was yspent:
Þer was non amendement.200
He cleped togider his barouns,
Erls, lordes of renouns;
And when þai al ycomen were,
'Lordinges,' he said, 'bifor ȝou here
Ich ordainy min heiȝe steward 205
To wite mi kingdom afterward;
In mi stede ben he schal,
To kepe mi londes ouer al.
For, now ichaue mi quen ylore,
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Þe fairest leuedi þat euer was bore, 210
Neuer eft y nil no woman se.
Into wildernes ichil te,
And liue þer euermore
Wiþ wilde bestes in holtes hore.
And when ȝe vnderstond þat y be spent, 215
Make ȝou þan a parlement,
And chese ȝou a newe king.
Now doþ ȝour best wiþ al mi þing.'
Þo was þer wepeing in þe halle,
And grete cri among hem alle; 220
Vnneþe miȝt old or ȝong
For wepeing speke a word wiþ tong.
Þai kneled adoun al yfere,
And praid him, ȝif his wille were,
Þat he no schuld nouȝt fram hem go. 225
'Do way!' quaþ he, 'it schal be so.'
Al his kingdom he forsoke;
Bot a sclauin on him he toke;
He no hadde kirtel no hode,
Schert, <no> no noþer gode.230
Bot his harp he tok algate,
And dede him barfot out atte ȝate;
No man most wiþ him go.
O way! what þer was wepe and wo,
When he, þat hadde ben king wiþ croun, 235
Went so pouerlich out of toun!
Þurch wode and ouer heþ
Into þe wildernes he geþ.
Noþing he fint þat him is ays,
Bot euer he liueþ in gret malais. 240
He þat hadde ywerd þe fowe and griis,
And on bed þe purper biis,
Now on hard heþe he liþ,
Wiþ leues and gresse he him wriþ.
He þat hadde had castels and tours, 245
Riuer, forest, friþ wiþ flours,
Now, þei it comenci to snewe and frese,
Þis king mot make his bed in mese.
He þat had yhad kniȝtes of priis
Bifor him kneland, and leuedis, 250
Now seþ he noþing þat him likeþ,
Bot wilde wormes bi him strikeþ.
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He þat had yhad plenté
Of mete and drink, of ich deynté,
Now may he al day digge and wrote 255
Er he finde his fille of rote.
In somer he liueþ bi wild frut
And berien bot gode lite;
In winter may he noþing finde
Bot rote, grases, and þe rinde. 260
Al his bodi was oway duine
For missays, and al tochine.
Lord! who may telle þe sore
Þis king sufferd ten ȝere and more?
His here of his berd, blac and rowe, 265
To his girdelstede was growe.
His harp, whereon was al his gle,
He hidde in an holwe tre;
And, when þe weder was clere and briȝt,
He toke his harp to him wel riȝt, 270
And harped at his owhen wille.
Into alle þe wode þe soun gan schille,
Þat alle þe wilde bestes þat þer beþ
For ioie abouten him þai teþ;
And alle þe foules þat þer were 275
Come and sete on ich a brere,
To here his harping afine,
So miche melody was þerin;
And when he his harping lete wold,
No best bi him abide nold. 280
He miȝt se him bisides
Oft in hot vndertides
Þe king o fairy wiþ his rout
Com to hunt him al about,
Wiþ dim cri and bloweing; 285
And houndes also wiþ him berking;
Ac no best þai no nome,
No neuer he nist whider þai bicome.
And oþer while he miȝt him se
As a gret ost bi him te 290
Wele atourned ten hundred kniȝtes,
Ich y-armed to his riȝtes,
Of cuntenaunce stout and fers,
Wiþ mani desplaid baners,
And ich his swerd ydrawe hold, 295
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Ac neuer he nist whider þai wold.
And oþer while he seiȝe oþer þing:
Kniȝtes and leuedis com daunceing
In queynt atire, gisely,
Queynt pas and softly; 300
Tabours and trunpes ȝede hem bi,
And al maner menstraci.
And on a day he seiȝe him biside
Sexti leuedis on hors ride,
Gentil and iolif as brid on ris,— 305
Nouȝt o man amonges hem þer nis.
And ich a faucoun on hond bere,
And riden on haukin bi o riuere.
Of game þai founde wel gode haunt,
Maulardes, hayroun, and cormeraunt; 310
Þe foules of þe water ariseþ,
Þe faucouns hem wele deuiseþ;
Ich faucoun his pray slouȝ.
Þat seiȝe Orfeo, and louȝ:
'Parfay!' quaþ he, 'þer is fair game, 315
Þider ichil, bi Godes name!
Ich was ywon swiche werk to se.'
He aros, and þider gan te.
To a leuedi he was ycome,
Biheld, and haþ wele vndernome, 320
And seþ bi al þing þat it is
His owhen quen, Dam Heurodis.
Ȝern he biheld hir, and sche him eke,
Ac noiþer to oþer a word no speke.
For messais þat sche on him seiȝe, 325
Þat had ben so riche and so heiȝe,
Þe teres fel out of her eiȝe.
Þe oþer leuedis þis yseiȝe,
And maked hir oway to ride,
Sche most wiþ him no lenger abide. 330
'Allas!' quaþ he, 'now me is wo.
Whi nil deþ now me slo?
Allas! wreche, þat y no miȝt
Dye now after þis siȝt!
Allas! to long last mi liif, 335
When y no dar nouȝt wiþ mi wiif,
No hye to me, o word speke.
Allas! whi nil min hert breke?
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Parfay!' quaþ he, 'tide wat bitide,
Whider so þis leuedis ride, 340
Þe selue way ichil streche;
Of liif no deþ me no reche.'
His sclauain he dede on also spac,
And henge his harp opon his bac,
And had wel gode wil to gon,— 345
He no spard noiþer stub no ston.
In at a roche þe leuedis rideþ,
And he after, and nouȝt abideþ.
When he was in þe roche ygo
Wele þre mile oþer mo, 350
He com into a fair cuntray,
As briȝt so sonne on somers day,
Smoþe and plain and al grene,
Hille no dale nas þer non ysene.
Amidde þe lond a castel he siȝe, 355
Riche and real, and wonder heiȝe.
Al þe vtmast wal
Was clere and schine as cristal;
An hundred tours þer were about,
Degiselich, and bataild stout; 360
Þe butras com out of þe diche,
Of rede gold y-arched riche;
Þe vousour was anow<rn>ed al
Of ich maner diuers animal.
Wiþin þer wer wide wones 365
Al of precious stones.
Þe werst piler on to biholde
Was al of burnist gold.
Al þat lond was euer liȝt,
For when it schuld be þerk and niȝt, 370
Þe riche stones liȝt gonne,
As briȝt as doþ at none þe sonne.
No man may telle, no þenche in þouȝt,
Þe riche werk þat þer was wrouȝt;
Bi al þing him þink þat it is 375
Þe proude court of Paradis.
In þis castel þe leuedis aliȝt;
He wold in after, ȝif he miȝt.
Orfeo knokkeþ atte gate,
Þe porter was redi þerate, 380
And asked what he wold haue ydo.
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'Parfay!' quaþ he, 'icham a minstrel, lo!
To solas þi lord wiþ mi gle,
Ȝif his swete wille be.'
Þe porter vndede þe ȝate anon, 385
And lete him into þe castel gon.
Þan he gan bihold about al,
And seiȝe †ful† liggeand wiþin þe wal
Of folk þat were þider ybrouȝt,
And þouȝt dede, and nare nouȝt. 390
Sum stode wiþouten hade,
And sum non armes nade,
And sum þurch þe bodi hadde wounde,
And sum lay wode, ybounde,
And sum armed on hors sete, 395
And sum astrangled as þai ete,
And sum were in water adreynt,
And sum wiþ fire al forschreynt
Wiues þer lay on childbedde,
Sum ded, and sum awedde; 400
And wonder fele þer lay bisides,
Riȝt as þai slepe her vndertides.
Eche was þus in þis warld ynome,
Wiþ fairi þider ycome.
Þer he seiȝe his owhen wiif, 405
Dame Heurodis, his lef liif,
Slepe vnder an ympe-tre:
Bi her cloþes he knewe þat it was he.
And when he hadde bihold þis meruails alle,
He went into þe kinges halle. 410
Þan seiȝe he þer a semly siȝt,
A tabernacle blisseful and briȝt,
Þerin her maister king sete,
And her quen fair and swete.
Her crounes, her cloþes, schine so briȝt, 415
Þat vnneþe bihold he hem miȝt.
When he hadde biholden al þat þing,
He kneled adoun bifor þe king.
'O lord,' he seyd, 'ȝif it þi wille were,
Mi menstraci þou schust yhere.' 420
Þe king answerd: 'What man artow,
Þat art hider ycomen now?
Ich, no non þat is wiþ me,
No sent neuer after þe;
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Seþþen þat ich here regni gan, 425
Y no fond neuer so folehardi man
Þat hider to ous durst wende,
Bot þat ichim wald ofsende.'
'Lord,' quaþ he, 'trowe ful wel,
Y nam bot a pouer menstrel; 430
And, sir, it is þe maner of ous
To seche mani a lordes hous;
Þei we nouȝt welcom no be,
Ȝete we mot proferi forþ our gle.'
Bifor þe king he sat adoun,435
And tok his harp so miri of soun,
And tempreþ his harp, as he wele can,
And blisseful notes he þer gan,
Þat al þat in þe palays were
Com to him for to here, 440
And liggeþ adoun to his fete,
Hem þenkeþ his melody so swete.
Þe king herkneþ and sitt ful stille,
To here his gle he haþ gode wille;
Gode bourde he hadde of his gle, 445
Þe riche quen also hadde he.
When he hadde stint his harping,
Þan seyd to him þe king:
'Menstrel, me likeþ wele þi gle.
Now aske of me what it be, 450
Largelich ichil þe pay.
Now speke, and tow miȝt asay.'
'Sir,' he seyd, 'ich biseche þe
Þatow woldest ȝiue me
Þat ich leuedi, briȝt on ble, 455
Þat slepeþ vnder þe ympe-tre.'
'Nay,' quaþ þe king, 'þat nouȝt nere!
A sori couple of ȝou it were,
For þou art lene, rowe, and blac,
And sche is louesum, wiþouten lac; 460
A loþlich þing it were forþi
To sen hir in þi compayni.'
'O sir,' he seyd, 'gentil king,
Ȝete were it a wele fouler þing
To here a lesing of þi mouþe, 465
So, sir, as ȝe seyd nouþe,
What ich wold aski, haue y schold,
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And nedes þou most þi word hold.'
Þe king seyd: 'Seþþen it is so,
Take hir bi þe hond, and go; 470
Of hir ichil þatow be bliþe.'
He kneled adoun, and þonked him swiþe;
His wiif he tok bi þe hond,
And dede him swiþe out of þat lond,
And went him out of þat þede,— 475
Riȝt as he come þe way he ȝede.
So long he haþ þe way ynome,
To Winchester he is ycome,
Þat was his owhen cité;
Ac no man knewe þat it was he. 480
No forþer þan þe tounes ende
For knoweleche <he> no durst wende,
Bot wiþ a begger y<n> bilt ful narwe,
Þer he tok his herbarwe,
To him and to his owhen wiif, 485
As a minstrel of pouer liif,
And asked tidinges of þat lond,
And who þe kingdom held in hond.
Þe pouer begger in his cote
Told him euerich a grot: 490
Hou her quen was stole owy
Ten ȝer gon wiþ fairy;
And hou her king en exile ȝede,
Bot no man nist in wiche þede;
And hou þe steward þe lond gan hold; 495
And oþer mani þinges him told.
Amorwe, oȝain nonetide,
He maked his wiif þer abide;
Þe beggers cloþes he borwed anon,
And heng his harp his rigge opon, 500
And went him into þat cité,
Þat men miȝt him bihold and se.
Erls and barouns bold,
Buriays and leuedis him gun bihold.
'Lo,' þai seyd, 'swiche a man! 505
Hou long þe here hongeþ him opan!
Lo, hou his berd hongeþ to his kne!
He is yclongen also a tre!'
And as he ȝede in þe strete,
Wiþ his steward he gan mete, 510
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And loude he sett on him a crie:
'Sir steward,' he seyd, 'merci!
Icham an harpour of heþenisse;
Help me now in þis destresse!'
Þe steward seyd: 'Com wiþ me, come; 515
Of þat ichaue þou schalt haue some.
Euerich gode harpour is welcom me to,
For mi lordes loue Sir Orfeo.'
In þe castel þe steward sat atte mete,
And mani lording was bi him sete. 520
Þer were trompour<s> and tabourers,
Harpours fele, and crouders.
Miche melody þai maked alle,
And Orfeo sat stille in þe halle,
And herkneþ. When þai ben al stille, 525
He toke his harp and tempred schille,
Þe bli<sse>fulest notes he harped þere
Þat euer ani man yherd wiþ ere;
Ich man liked wele his gle.
Þe steward biheld and gan yse, 530
And knewe þe harp als bliue.
'Menstrel,' he seyd, 'so mot þou þriue,
Where hadestow þis harp, and hou?
Y pray þat þou me telle now.'
'Lord,' quaþ he, 'in vncouþe þede, 535
Þurch a wildernes as y ȝede,
Þer y founde in a dale
Wiþ lyouns a man totorn smale,
And wolues him frete wiþ teþ so scharp.
Bi him y fond þis ich harp; 540
Wele ten ȝere it is ygo.'
'O,' quaþ þe steward, 'now me is wo!
Þat was mi lord Sir Orfeo.
Allas! wreche, what schal y do,
Þat haue swiche a lord ylore? 545
A way! þat ich was ybore!
Þat him was so hard grace yȝarked,
And so vile deþ ymarked!'
Adoun he fel aswon to grounde.
His barouns him tok vp in þat stounde, 550
And telleþ him hou it geþ—
It nis no bot of manes deþ.
King Orfeo knewe wele bi þan
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His steward was a trewe man
And loued him as he auȝt to do, 555
And stont vp and seyt þus: 'Lo,
Steward, herkne now þis þing:
Ȝif ich were Orfeo þe king,
And hadde ysuffred ful ȝore
In wildernisse miche sore, 560
And hadde ywon mi quen owy
Out of þe lond of fairy,
And hadde ybrouȝt þe leuedi hende
Riȝt here to þe tounes ende,
And wiþ a begger her in ynome, 565
And were miself hider ycome
Pouerlich to þe, þus stille,
For to asay þi gode wille,
And ich founde þe þus trewe,
Þou no schust it neuer rewe: 570
Sikerlich, for loue or
Þou schust be king after mi day.
And ȝif þou of mi deþ hadest ben bliþe,
Þou schust haue voided also swiþe.'
Þo al þo þat þerin sete 575
Þat it was King Orfeo vnderȝete,
And þe steward him wele knewe;
Ouer and ouer þe bord he þrewe,
And fel adoun to his fet;
So dede euerich lord þat þer sete, 580
And al þai seyd at o criing:
'Ȝe beþ our lord, sir, and our king!'
Glad þai were of his liue.
To chaumber þai ladde him als biliue,
And baþed him, and schaued his berd, 585
And tired him as a king apert.
And seþþen wiþ gret processioun
Þai brouȝt þe quen into þe toun,
Wiþ al maner menstraci.
Lord! þer was grete melody! 590
For ioie þai wepe wiþ her eiȝe
Þat hem so sounde ycomen seiȝe.
Now King Orfeo newe coround is,
And his quen Dame Heurodis,
And liued long afterward; 595
And seþþen was king þe steward.
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Harpours in Bretaine after þan
Herd hou þis meruaile bigan,
And made herof a lay of gode likeing,
And nempned it after þe king; 600
Þat lay 'Orfeo' is yhote,
Gode is þe lay, swete is þe note.
Þus com Sir Orfeo out of his care.
God graunt ous alle wele to fare.

SIr Orfeo
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"We often read with new delight
The lays that clerks would have us know,
For lays there are that sing aright
Each wondrous thing of long ago:
Some are of weal, and some of woe,
And some of joy and gentle mirth,
And some of guile and treacherous foe,
And some the strangest haps of earth;
Some are of jests and ribaldry,
And some there are of fairy lore;
But most of all, as men may see,
They sing of love and trials sore.
In Britain in the days of yore
The harpers writ that men should praise
The gallant deeds that were before —
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Of such the Britons made their lays.
And that we all should featly hold
In heart the mirth of elder days,
Some took their harps and gaily told
Of olden loves in tender lays.
I know not all their subtle ways;
I tell the little that I know;
So hearken, lords, your poet prays,
And I will sing of Orfeo.
Sir Orfeo, a king was he,
And in his time a mighty man,
Stalwart and strong and masterly,
A kind and courteous Christian.
To King Pluto his lineage ran,
His mother from Queen Juno sprung;
Men called them gods when time began
For lofty deeds they did and sung.
Orfeo most of any king
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Loved a harper and his lay;
Every harper there might sing,
Honoured if he chose to stay.
And the king himself would play,
Singing with a merry mind
And, as all the gleemen say,
A better harper none could find.
None before him was, I trow,
Or in after days will be
Held the peer of Orfeo
When he struck his harp. And he
Who could hear that minstrelsy
Would have deemed his spirit were
Housed in Heaven, such melody
Was it, and such joy to hear.
Thrace they named his stout demesne,
Then the strongest of cities;
With him dwelt his gracious queen,
Called the Lady Heurodis,
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Fairest of all fair ladies;
Naught surpassed her gentleness,
Full of love and courtesies;
None can tell her loveliness.
And in the merry month of May
When day is fraught with happy hours,
When wintry storms have passed away,
And every field is full of flowers,
When clustered blossoms deck the bowers,
And morn is made to spend in sport,
Sweet Heurodis went from her towers
With two fair maidens of the court,
And out into the air of spring,
To revel in a grove, and see
The lovely blossoms bourgeoning,
And linnets piping cheerily.
At last, beneath a spreading tree,
They sat them down in grasses deep,
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And soon — the maids watched at her
knee —
The queen was lying fast asleep.
They feared to waken her too soon,
So let her lie in sweet repose.
She slept till it was afternoon,
And morn had gone, as morning goes;
Then sudden with a cry she rose
And burst in tears of wild despair,
And wrung her hands, and showered blows
Upon her breast, and tore her hair.
Her jewelled robe she seized and rent,
For she was frantic in her pain.
The maids in their bewilderment
No longer dared with her remain,
But to the palace ran again
And summoned every squire and knight,
And bade them haste with might and main
To aid their mistress in her plight.
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Knights, pages, squires, and ladies too,
And damsels hasten from the wall;
Into the orchard quick they go,
And, fearful of what may befall,
They lift and bear her to the hall
And moaning on her pillows lay;
Yet wild and heedless still of all
Ever she strove to flee away.
Sir Orfeo, when he was told,
Was as he ne'er before had been;
With all his knights he entered bold
Into the chamber of the queen,
But when he saw, he cried in teen,
"Ah, dearest wife, what aileth thee?
Thee joyless I have never seen,
Yet now thou wailest dreadfully.
"Thy lovely body, once so bright,
Is bruised as if thou wished thee dead.
Alas! alas! how wan and white
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Thy little mouth that was so red!
And dark with blood thy nails have shed
Thy fingers that were erst as snow!
Thy lovely eyes are full of dread
And gaze as if I were thy foe!
Cease, Dearest, I implore thee now
These cries that all the palace fill,
And tell me what hath been, and how,
Or who hath done thee aught of ill."
At last she ceased and lay full still,
And weeping bitter tears of woe,
She answered at his royal will,
"Alas! my lord, Sir Orfeo,
"Since we were first together, naught
Hath marred our life; no smallest sign;
But we have loved as love we ought;
Thou art my life, and I am thine.
Now do thy best and do not pine,
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For we must part, and I to doom!"
"Alas!" he cried, and "woe is mine!
Where dost thou go, Love, and to whom?
"Whither thou goest I will go,
And where I go thou too shalt fare!"
"Nay, nay, my lord; thou dost not know:
My doom no mortal man may share.
This morn, as I was lying there
Asleep beneath an orchard-tree,

Two gallant horsemen, young and fair,
Rode to my feet, and bent the knee,
"And bade me come with haste and speed
To parley with their lord the king.
But I replied I durst not heed,
Nor would I come for any thing.
Then they departed galloping,
And came the king with all his court:
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Knights and fair damsels in a ring,
All clothed in white of wondrous sort.
"I never in my life before
Have seen such creatures as they were.
Upon his head the monarch wore
A crown, but nought of gold was there:
It was a precious jewel rare,
And blazed as brightly as the sun;
And when he came, he spoke me fair,
And though I wept, he placed me on
"A steed. And so I rode away
Upon a palfrey by his side.
He brought me to his palace gay;
More beautiful I never spied.
He showed me castles, rivers wide.
Towers, and vast forests, mead and plain.
Again to horse, again we ride,
And so he brought me home again.
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"And hither to our orchard borne
He let me down and said to me,
'See, lady, that to-morrow morn
Thou art beneath this self-same tree;
Then thou shalt go with us and be
For aye with us in fairy land;
And if thou failest, woe to thee,
For thou shalt feel the fairies hand!
"Where'er thou art thy limbs shall fail,
No man shalt thou find piteous;
Thou shalt be torn with tooth and nail,
And would thou hadst returned with us!'"
When Orfeo had heard, he was
Distraught, and moaned, "Alas! my life,
Dearer than life, and must I thus
Lose thee, my queen, my love, my wife?"
He sought for counsel: all were dumb,
For none could proffer words of good.
At last the morrow morn had come,
And Orfeo in armour stood
With hundreds of his knightlihood,
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Each armed and harnessed, stout and grim;
They sallied forth into the wood
And girt about the queen and him.
In close array they stood at guard
And swore upon their weapons keen
They each should die upon the sward
Ere aught should come and take the queen.
Yet from their circle, and unseen,
The woeful Heurodis was won.
Alas! naught was where she had been,
And none could tell where she had gone.
Then there was wailing wild and dread;
The king into his chamber went,
And oft he swooned upon her bed,
And made such dole and such lament
His very life was wellnigh spent
Ere he could find a space for words;
Then woefully he rose, and sent
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For all his barons, earls, and lords.
When they had come in solemn train,
"My lords," he said, "all ye have seen;
Hear now: my steward I ordain
To rule throughout my broad demesne.
He shall be lord as I have been,
And I must wander hence forlorn,
For I have lost the fairest queen
And sweetest lady ever born.
"No other lady shall I see;
Forth must I fare on woeful quest
To dwell where never man may be,
Of beasts and birds to be the guest.
And when ye know my soul has rest,
Call then yourselves a parliament,
And choose a king as seems you best.
Do all as this my testament."
Then there was wailing in the hall;
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Men wept as there were no surcease,
And not a man among them all
Might speak for tears. Upon their knees
They knelt and made their woeful pleas,
Beseeching him he would not go,
Else were they desolate. But, "Cease,"
Answered the king; "it shall be so!"
And so his kingdom he forsook;
He had no kirtle and no hood;
A simple palmer's cloak he took;
No shoes he had, no store of food.
But with his harp he sadly strode
Barefooted from the castle gate,
Alone to wander where he would
Alas! how woeful was his state!
Alas! the wailing in the hall,
When he that had been king with crown,
Went like a beggar from them all.
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In poverty he left the town;
Through wood and waste and dreary down
And towards the wilds he set his face;
Now found he deserts bleak and brown
And naught to ease his woeful case.
He that had worn but garments gay
And slumbered in a purple bed,
Now on the barren heather lay,
His couch with leaves and grasses spread
He that had castles turreted,
Rivers, and forests, fields, and flowers,
Now had the snow and sleet instead,
And passed in woe his weary hours.

He that had scores of gentle knights
And ladies at his beck and call,
Now saw but dread unhappy sights,
Serpents and beasts that creep and crawl.
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He that had supped in bower and hall
On dainty dishes and sweet fruits,
Now must he dig to find a small
Repast of herbs and bitter roots.
In summer, fruits of every kind
He had, and berries from the bough;
In winter, nothing could he find
But roots and leaves beneath the snow.
His form was bent, his pace was slow,
And he was worn by tempests sore.
Ah, who can tell the pain and woe
This king endured ten years and more!
His beard, that once was black and trim,
Was white, and lengthened to his knee;
His harp that ever solaced him,
He hid within a hollow tree;
And when the day was clear, and free
He took it forth, and musing played,

And when the gentle melody
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Was echoed far through gorse and glade,
The wildest creatures hidden there
For very joy about him played,
And all the birds from everywhere
Came forth and heard; for all obeyed
The witching music that he made,
Such perfect melody it was;
And when he ceased, they fled afraid
And hid them, wild and timorous.
And oft on dewy summer morns
Sir Orfeo beheld at hand
The fairy king, and heard the horns
Of hunting, and his shouting band
A-ranging wide across the land
With barking hounds; yet never game
He saw them take, nor heard a stand, —
Nor never knew he whence they came.
He saw across the hazy heights
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A mighty host another day:
A thousand well-accoutred knights
Went riding ready for the fray.
Bright were their ranks, with large display
Of gorgeous banners gaily blent;
Each brandished sword in that array, —
Yet never knew he where they went.
Again, he saw a wondrous rout
Of knights and ladies dancing free,
In quaint attire, and in and out
They wove and wandered daintily,
To sound of pipes and minstrelsy
And every kind of music sweet.
One day he saw a galaxy
Of ladies ride by his retreat;
Gentle and sweet they were, he wist,
And not a man rode in their train;
Each had a falcon on her wrist,
And to the river in the plain
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They passed. The prey rose up amain,
Cormorants, herons, mallards flew;
The falcons soared with proud disdain,
Stooped, and each hawk his quarry slew.
"Ho!" laughed the king, "there is fair game!
I too will see their gay intent,
For I was wont to do the same
He rose in haste and thither went,
And to a beauteous lady bent
His steps, when lo! he starts, he sees
Dumb with a like astonishment,
His stolen queen, sweet Heurodis.
For when she saw that it was he
She neither spoke nor uttered cry,
He was so spent with misery
That once had been so rich and high.
And then she wept as if to die,
But quick the others caught her rein,
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And closed about, and made her fly,
And would not let her there remain.
"Alas ! alas !" he gan to cry,
"Why will not death dispel my pain?
Alas! alas! would I could die
Now I have seen my love again.
Alas, that I must live, who fain
Would perish! for I dared not speak
To her, nor she to me. Ah, vain
Is life; alas! my heart will break!'
"But nay," he cried at last, "not so:
I too shall wend, tide what betide,
Whither these gentle ladies go,
And learn the spot where they abide! 1
He took his cloak and harp, and hied
Him forth, his harp upon his back,
Nor stock nor stone could turn aside
His footsteps from that beaten track.
In at a rock the ladies rqde,
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And fearlessly he -followed last.
When far into the rock he strode,
It grew more bright, and so at last
Into a far countree he passed,
Bright as the fairest summer sun:
All smooth and plain and green and vast,
For hills and valleys were there none.
Amid the land a castle tall
And rich and proud and wondrous high
Uprose, and all the outmost wall
Shone as a crystal to the eye.
A hundred towers lit up the sky,
Of diamond all battled stout;
And buttresses rose up near by
Arched with red gold and broad about.
All the bonsour was carved in stone
With every beast and every wight,
And all within the castle shone
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And sparkled with unearthly light.

The meanest pillars to the sight
Seemed every whit of burnished gold.
And all that land was warm and bright,
For when our earth is dark and cold,
The jewelled stones shed forth a light
Like sunbeams on a summer's day.
None may describe that wondrous sight
Or sculptured work so proud and gay;
But pne would thjnkjthat rich array
Were of the courts of Paradise.
Therein the ladies led the way;
He followed fast in sweet surprise.
When at the gate, Sir Orfeo
Knocked, and the porter came anear
And asked what he would have him do.
"Parfay, I am a minstrel here,"
He said, "to please thy lord with cheer,
If he will deign to summon me."
The porter lent a willing ear
And led him in the castle free.
There as he gazed his glances fell
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On many marvels all around;
Folk long thought dead were by a spell
Brought hither, and as living found:
Some headless stood upon the ground,
Some had no arms, and some were torn
With dreadful wounds, and some lay
bouncj
Fast to the earth in hap forlorn.
And some full-armed on horses sat,
And some were strangled as at meat,
And some were drowned as in a vat,
And some were burned with fiery heat,
Wives lay in child-bed, maidens sweet
Were there, and other marvels more;
Each wondrous wight was at his feet
And each had slumbered long before.
Each thus was stolen out of life,
For such the fairies seize and keep.
And there he saw his darling wife,
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Sweet Heurodis, as one asleep
Beneath a tree in grasses deep,
For by her garb he knew it all;
And when he saw, he fain would weep,
But entered bold into the hall.
And there he saw a seemly thing,
A tabernacle fair and light,
Whereunder sat the fairy king,
r tjear him his queen, a lovely wight.
Their crowns, their garments, glistened bright;
He could not gaze, so hot they shone;
And when he saw that noble sight,
He knelt him down before the throne,
And said, "Lord, if thou wilt allow,
My melody shall pleasure thee.'
The king replied, "What man art thou
That hither comes? and for what plea?
I did not send, nor none with me
Hath bid thee come to fairy lond.
My faith, I never yet did see
Since I was crowned, a man so fond
As thou who durst us so defy,
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And comest lacking summons true."
"Lord," answered he, "know this; that I
As a poor simple minstrel sue.
And, sir, it is our custom to
Seek out the hall of many a lord;
Though we be welcome to but few,
Sweet is the music we afford."
He sat him down before the king
And all the court in rich array;
He took his merry harp to sing,
And when he gan that blissful lay,
All crowded to his feet, and they
That were without the palace, lo!
They came to hear the minstrel play,
To hear the lay of Orfeo.

The king was pleased and sat full still.
Right gladly did he hear the glee;
The lovely queen with right good will
Joyed in the lovely melody.
And when it ceased at last, "Thy fee,"
The king exclaimed, "for, harper mine,
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I love thy tender minstrelsy:
Ask what thou wilt, and it is thine;
"Largess I proffer for thy task;
Speak now, what shall I give to thee?"
"Sir," answered he, "one thing I ask;
This — that thou wilt bestow on me
The lady 'neath the orchard-tree
A-slumbering in grasses deep."
"Nay," quoth the king," that cannot be ;
A sorry couple ye would keep.
"For thou art rough, and foul, and lean,
But lovely as a rose is she.
'T were lothly thing to let a queen
Be partner of thy company."
"Oh, sir," he cried, "thy courtesy,
But surely 'twere a fouler; thing
To hear thy lips lie thus to me!
So, sir, my boon, as thou art king!
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"I have but asked of thee my due,
And thou must needs requite me so."
The king replied, "Aye, it is true;
Then take her by the hand and go.
Joy have of her and never woe! "
He thanked him sweet, and by the hand
He led his wife; thus Orfeo
And Heurodis left fairy land.
They wandered from that woeful place
That wrought them so much misery,
Along the way that led to Thrace,
His high demesne, his own city;
And no man knew that it was he.
Then paused they at the city's end;
For fear of fraud and treachery
That day no further would they wend.
In at a beggar's, poor and old,
Who dwelt a space beyond the wall,
He and his lady turned, and told
How he was but a minstrel-thrall;
He asked the beggar news of all
That had befallen: who was king,
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Or who the ruler in the hall:
The beggar told him everything.
How the fair queen was rapt away
Ten years agone, by fairy spell;
And how the king the self-same day
Had gone; none knew where he might dwell;
And how the steward ruled full well;
And many other things he told.
Then Orfeo left the beggar's cell
And Heurodis with the beggar old.
Straightway the beggar's rags he took;
He took his merry harp, and went
Into the town, where all might look
Upon his body soiled and bent.
Men laughed aloud in merriment;
The ladies, earls, and barons said,
"Lo, see the man! his hair is sprent
Like moss about his shaggy head;
"His beard is fallen to his feet
Like weathered ivy tumbling down!"
There as he went, he chanced to meet
His steward coming through the town.
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Then loud he cried, and plucked his gown,
"Sir steward, hearken, pity met
I am a harper of renown;
Ah, help me in my misery!"
The steward straightway answered, "Come!
Thou shalt share aught I can bestow.
Every good harper is welcome
For my lord's sake Sir Orfeo."
Straight to the castle then they go,
And all the lords sat down to meat;
Trumpets and tabours blare and blow;
Gleemen and crowders sang full sweet.
And much of melody they had,
But Orfeo heard it silently.
When all was still, the steward bade
Him take his harp and sing his glee.
He touched it soft, and melody
Sweeter than ever tongue can tell,
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Delighted all that company.
The steward heard and marked it well.
He knew the harp, and said, "Say now,
Minstrel, as thou hast fear of Hell,
Where gottest thou thy harp, and how?
I pray thee haste and quickly tell!"
"Lord," quoth he, "in a desert fell
As I was wandering one morn,
I found within a dismal dell
A corse by angry lions torn.
"The wolves had gnawed him flesh and bone;
His harp was lying in the snow.
Tis full ten weary years agone."
"Oh," cried the steward, "dost thou know
That was my lord, Sir Orfeo!
Alas! now am I all forlorn.
My lord is lost! ah, me is woe!
Ah, would that I had ne'er been born!"
He fell a-swooning to the ground;
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His barons caught him up again,
And sought to heal his woeful wound,
And give him comfort in his pain,

But still he mourned, for all was vain.
And when Sir Orfeo well knew
His steward's love had not a stain,
He rose, and spake, and nearer drew.
"Sir steward, hearken now and hear:
If I were Orfeo the king,
And had sore suffered many a year,
Enduring every cruel thing,
And by my lays at last could bring
My queen from fairy land again,
And now had left her sorrowing
In a poor hovel in the plain,
"Sheltered with but a beggar poor,
And all alone had come to thee
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In poverty to try thy door,
To test thy faith and loyalty,
And found thee constant still to me,
Sure thou shouldst never rue the dayt
But for thy fealty, thou shouldst be
The king when I had passed away."
Then all who sat within the hall
Knew that it was the king aright.
The steward ran to him, to fall
Down at his feet in dumb delight,
And all his lordings at the sight
Crowded about his feet, to cling
And shout for joy with all their might,
"Thou art our lord, sir, and our king!"
Sure all were glad when they had heard;
Quickly they led him in with glee,
And bathed his face and shaved his beard
And tired him as a king should be;
And then with mirth and jollity
They brought the queen into the town,
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With every sort of minstrelsy!
Lord, how the tale went up and down!
For very joy the people wept
That he was come so safe and sound;
For very joy they danced and leapt;
His soul was healed of every wound;
Again Sir Orfeo was crowned;
Again sweet Heurodis was queen;
In love they lived, till death they found;
Then the steward ruled their wide demesne.
In Britain, after many a day,
The harpers learned this wondrous thing,
And made thereof this pleasant lay,
And named it for the harper-king.
And so of Orfeo I sing:
Good is the lay, and sweet the air;
Thus cometh mirth from sorrowing,—
God grant us all as well to fare.
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The Boy And The Mantle

‘King Arthur’s Tomb.’ by Dante Gabriel Rossetti (1828-1882)
Qwenevere still mourning holds up her hand in rejection of Lancelot.
Public Domain
Frank Sidgwick gives the origins of this ballad as being in a thirteenth-
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century French romance. This may be one of the few Arthurian ballads to be
genuinely Medieval.
1.
IN the third day of May
to Carleile did come
A kind curteous child
that cold much of wisdome.
2.
2.3 ‘brauches,’ brooches.
A kirtle & a mantle
this child had vppon,
With brauches and ringes
full richelye bedone.
3.
He had a sute of silke,
about his middle drawne;
Without he cold of curtesye,
he thought itt much shame.
4.
‘God speed thee, King Arthur,
sitting at thy meate!
& the goodly Queene Gueneuer!
I canott her fforgett.
5.
5.2 ‘
5 hett,’ bid; ‘heede,’ MS. heate.
‘I tell you lords in this hall,
I hett you all heede,
Except you be the more surer,
is you for to dread.’
6.
6.1 ‘potewer.’ Child says:— Read potener, French pautonnière, pouch,
purse.
He plucked out of his potewer,
& longer wold not dwell,
He pulled forth a pretty mantle,
betweene two nut-shells.
7.
‘Haue thou here, King Arthure,
haue thou heere of mee;
Give itt to thy comely queene,
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shapen as itt is alreadye.
8.
8.4 Perhaps the line should end with ‘his,’
but ‘wiffe’ is the last word in the manuscript.
‘Itt shall neuer become that wiffe
that hath once done amisse’:
Then euery knight in the King’s court
began to care for his wiffe.
9.
3
9.
‘new-fangle,’ desirous of novelties.
Forth came dame Gueneuer,
to the mantle shee her bid;
The ladye shee was new-fangle,
but yett shee was affrayd.
10.
When shee had taken the mantle,
shee stoode as she had beene madd;
It was ffrom the top to the toe
as sheeres had itt shread.
11.
11
.1 ‘gaule,’ perhaps = gules, i.e. re.
3
1.
‘wadded,’ woad-coloured, i.e. blue.
One while was itt gaule,
another while was itt greene;
Another while was itt wadded;
ill itt did her beseeme.
12.
Another while was it blacke,
& bore the worst hue;
‘By my troth,’ quoth King Arthur,
‘I thinke thou be not true.’
13.
13.2 ‘blee,’ colour.
13.3 ‘rudd,’ complexion.
Shee threw downe the mantle,
that bright was of blee,
Fast with a rudd redd
to her chamber can shee flee.
14.
14.1 ‘walker,’ fuller.
Shee curst the weauer and the walker
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that clothe that had wrought,
& bade a vengeance on his crowne
that hither hath itt brought.
15.
‘I had rather be in a wood,
vnder a greene tree,
Then in King Arthurs court,
shamed for to bee.’
16.
Kay called forth his ladye,
& bade her come neere;
Saies, ‘Madam, & thou be guiltye,
I pray thee hold thee there.’
17.
Forth came his ladye
shortlye and anon,
Boldlye to the mantle
then is shee gone.
18.
When shee had tane the mantle,
& cast it her about,
Then was shee bare
all aboue the buttocckes.
19.
Then euery knight
that was in the Kings court
Talked, laug[h]ed, & showted,
full oft att that sport.
20.
Shee threw downe the mantle,
that bright was of blee,
Ffast with a red rudd
to her chamber can shee flee.
21.
Forth came an old knight,
pattering ore a creede,
& he proferred to this litle boy
20 markes to his meede,
22.
& all the time of the Christmasse
willinglye to ffeede;
For why this mantle might
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doe his wiffe some need.
23.
When shee had tane the mantle,
of cloth that was made,
Shee had no more left on her
but a tassell and a threed:
Then euery knight in the Kings court
bade euill might shee speed.
24.
She threw downe the mantle,
that bright was of blee,
& fast with a redd rudd
to her chamber can shee flee.
25.
25.4 ‘dinne,’ trouble.
Craddocke called forth his ladye,
& bade her come in;
Saith, ‘Winne this mantle, ladye,
with a litle dinne.
26.
‘Winne this mantle, ladye,
& it shalbe thine
If thou neuer did amisse
since thou wast mine.’
27.
Forth came Craddockes ladye
shortlye & anon,
But boldlye to the mantle
then is shee gone.
28.
28.4 ‘crowt,’ pucker.
When shee had tane the mantle,
& cast itt her about,
Vpp att her great toe
itt began to crinkle & crowt;
Shee said, ‘Bowe downe, mantle,
& shame me not for nought.
29.
‘Once I did amisse,
I tell you certainlye,
When I kist Craddockes mouth
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vnder a greene tree,
When I kist Craddockes mouth
before he marryed mee.’
30.
When shee had her shreeuen,
& her sines shee had tolde,
The mantle stoode about her
right as shee wold,
31.
Seemelye of coulour,
glittering like gold;
Then euery knight in Arthurs court
did her behold.
32.
Then spake dame Gueneuer
to Arthur our king:
‘She hath tane yonder mantle,
not with wright but with wronge.
33.
‘See you not yonder woman
that maketh her selfe soe cleane?
I haue seene tane out of her bedd
of men fiueteene;
34.
34.2 ‘by-deene,’ one after another.
‘Preists, clarkes, & wedded men,
from her by-deene;
Yett shee taketh the mantle,
& maketh her selfe cleane!’
35.
Then spake the litle boy
that kept the mantle in hold;
Sayes, ‘King, chasten thy wiffe;
of her words shee is to bold.
36.
‘Shee is a bitch & a witch,
& a whore bold;
King, in thine owne hall
thou art a cuchold.’
37.
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37 and 38: Evidently some lines have been lost here, and the rhymes are
thereby confused.
A litle boy stoode
looking ouer a dore;
He was ware of a wyld bore,
wold haue werryed a man.
38.
He pulld forth a wood kniffe,
fast thither that he ran;
He brought in the bores head,
& quitted him like a man.
39.
He brought in the bores head,
and was wonderous bold;
He said there was neuer a cucholds kniffe
carue itt that cold.
40.
Some rubbed their k[n]iues
vppon a whetstone;
Some threw them vnder the table,
& said they had none.
41.
King Arthur & the child
stood looking them vpon;
All their k[n]iues edges
turned backe againe.
42.
42.3 ‘birtled,’ cut up.
Craddoccke had a litle kniue
of iron & of steele;
He birtled the bores head
wonderous weele,
That euery knight in the Kings court
had a morssell.
43.
43.2 ‘ronge,’ rang.
The litle boy had a horne,
of red gold that ronge;
He said, ‘There was noe cuckolde
shall drinke of my horne,
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But he shold itt sheede,
either behind or beforne.’
44.
Some shedd on their shoulder,
& some on their knee;
He that cold not hitt his mouth
put it in his eye;
& he that was a cuckold,
euery man might him see.
45.
Craddoccke wan the horne
& the bores head;
His ladye wan the mantle
vnto her meede;
Euerye such a louely ladye,
God send her well to speede!
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‘It was their Last Hour’ by Emma Florence Henderson (1877-1955)
Lancelot and Qwenevere Wordpress/ Public Domain
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Tamlin

This version, originally from Scott’s collection, was republished by Child, but
he removed Scott’s added stanzas.109 Apparently Scott disliked the abrupt
ending, especially as it focuses on the waspish regret of the fairy queen, not the
conventional verbal picture of lovers reunited after adventures. Or is this
fortuitous, has someone lost concluding verses somewhere? As previously
mentioned, this may be the song of a very similar name which was referred to as
109

Child, Volume One. p114.
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being known of in Scotland in 1549. In his introduction to the version he
collected, Francis Child mentions that Burns and Scott both did editions and
that he considered Burns’s version to be superior. ‘Tamlin’ first appeared in
print in 1792. Bishop Percy’s society, formed in 1840 to continue his work with
folk music, also collected an oral recitation and a fragment ‘Tom Linn.’
Unfortunately no dates are given for these two versions. Given Burns’s and
Scott’s immense popularity in Scotland in Regency Britain, those apparently
undated versions may derive from their published editions of the ballad. Like
several previously mentioned texts, Tamlin contains pagan motifs and language
that suggest it may be genuinely late Medieval. All three different versions are
included here for comparison and to show the development of language. The
two striking ink illustrations used are by L.J. Roland. The first two appear in the
public domain and the third in Wikiart, and all three also then appear in “Tamlin
– images out of copyright” Unfortunately a fourth in the set appears on a
website that requests that it not be duplicated and this request has been
respected.
O I forbid you, maidens a’,
That wear gowd on your hair,
To come or gae by Carterhaugh,
For young Tam Lin is there.
There’s nane that gaes by Carterhaugh
But they leave him a wad,
Either their rings, or green mantles,
Or else their maidenhead.
Janet has kilted her green kirtle
A little aboon her knee,
And she has braided her yellow hair
A little aboon her bree,
And she’s awa’ to Carterhaugh,
As fast as she can hie.
When she came to Carterhaugh
Tam Lin was at the well,
And there she fand his steed standing,
But away was himsel.
She had na pu’d a double rose,
A rose but only twa,
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Till up then started young Tam Lin,
Says, “Lady, thou’s pu nae mae.
“Why pu’s thou the rose, Janet,
And why breaks thou the wand?
Or why comes thou to Carterhaugh
Withoutten my command?”
“Carterhaugh, it is my ain,
My daddie gave it me;
I’ll come and gang by Carterhaugh,
And ask nae leave at thee.”
Janet has kilted her green kirtle
A little aboon her knee,
And she has snooded her yellow hair
A little aboon her bree,
And she is to her father’s ha,
As fast as she can hie.
Four and twenty ladies fair
Were playing at the ba,
And out then cam the fair Janet,
Ance the flower amang them a’.
Four and twenty ladies fair
Were playing at the chess,
And out then cam the fair Janet,
As green as onie grass.
Out then spak an auld grey knight,
Lay oer the castle wa,
And says, “Alas, fair Janet, for thee
But we’ll be blamed a’.”
“Haud your tongue, ye auld-fac’d knight,
Some ill death may ye die!
Father my bairn on whom I will,
I’ll father nane on thee.”
Out then spak her father dear,
And he spak meek and mild;
“And ever alas, sweet Janet,” he says.
“I think thou gaes wi child.”
“If that I gae wi’ child, father,
Mysel maun bear the blame;
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There’s neer a laird about your ha
Shall get the bairn’s name.
“If my love were an earthly knight,
As he’s an elfin grey,
I wad na gie my ain true-love
For nae lord that ye hae.
“The steed that my true-love rides on
Is lighter than the wind;
Wi siller he is shod before
Wi burning gowd behind.”
Janet has kilted her green kirtle
A little aboon her knee,
And she has snooded her yellow hair
A little aboon her bree,
And she’s awa’ to Carterhaugh,
As fast as she can hie.
When she cam to Carterhaugh,
Tam Lin was at the well,
And there she fand his steed standing,
But away was himsel.
She had na pu’d a double rose,
A rose but only twa,
Till up then started young Tam Lin,
Says, “Lady, thou pu’s nae mae.
“Why pu’s thou the rose, Janet,
Amang the groves sae green,
And a’ to kill the bonie babe
That we gat us between?”
“O tell me, tell me, Tam Lin,” she says,
“For’s sake that died on tree,
If eer ye was in holy chapel,
Or christendom did see?”
“Roxbrugh he was my grandfather,
Took me with him to bide,
And ance it fell upon a day
That wae did me betide.
“And ance it fell upon a day,
A cauld day and a snell,
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When we were frae the hunting come,
That frae my horse I fell;
The Queen o Fairies she caught me,
In yon green hill to dwell.
“And pleasant is the fairy land,
But, an eerie tale to tell,
Ay at the end of seven years
We pay a tiend to hell;
I am sae fair and fu’ o flesh
I’m feared it be mysel.
“But the night is Halloween, lady,
The morn is Hallowday;
Then win me, win me, an ye will,
For weel I wat ye may.
“Just at the mirk and midnight hour
The fairy folk will ride,
And they that wad their true love win,
At Miles Cross they maun bide.”
“But how shall I thee ken, Tam Lin,
Or how my true-love know,
Amang sae mony unco knights
The like I never saw?”
“O first let pass the black, lady,
And syne let pass the brown,
But quickly run to the milk-white steed,
Pu ye his rider down.
“For I’ll ride on the milk-white steed,
And ay nearest the town;
Because I was an earthly knight
They gie me that renown.
“My right hand will be gloyd, lady,
My left hand will be bare,
Cockt up shall my bonnet be,
And kaimd down shall my hair;
And thae’s the takens I gie thee,
Nae doubt I will be there.
“They’ll turn me in your arms, lady,
Into an esk and adder;
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But hold me fast, and fear me not,
I am your bairn’s father.
“They’ll turn me to a bear sae grim,
And then a lion bold;
But hold me fast, and fear me not,
As ye shall love your child.
“Again they’ll turn me in your arms
To a red het gaud of airn;
But hold me fast, and fear me not,
I’ll do to you nae harm.
“And last they’ll turn me in your arms
Into the burning gleed;
Then throw me into well water,
O throw me in wi speed.
“And then I’ll be your ain true-love,
I’ll turn a naked knight;
Then cover me wi your green mantle,
And cover me out o sight.”
Gloomy, gloomy was the night,
And eerie was the way,
As fair Jenny in her green mantle
To Miles Cross she did gae.
About the middle o’ the night
She heard the bridles ring;
This lady was as glad at that
As any earthly thing.
First she let the black pass by,
And syne she let the brown;
But quickly she ran to the milk-white steed,
And pu’d the rider down,
Sae weel she minded whae he did say,
And young Tam Lin did win;
Syne coverd him wi her green mantle,
As blythe’s a bird in spring.
Out then spak the Queen o Fairies,
Out of a bush o broom:
“Them that has gotten young Tam Lin
Has gotten a stately groom.”
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Out then spak the Queen o Fairies,
And an angry woman was she;
“Shame betide her ill-far’d face,
And an ill death may she die,
For she’s taen awa the bonniest knight
In a’ my companie.
“But had I kend, Tam Lin,” she says,
“What now this night I see,
I wad hae taen out thy twa grey e’en,
And put in twa een o tree.”
*
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TAMLIN

The Percy Society version
From James Henry Dixon, (editor) ‘Scottish Traditionary Versions of
Ancient Ballads’ The Percy Society, Volume XVII (1845) p 11.

Take warnin', a' ye ladyes fair,
That wear gowd on your hair;
Come never unto Charter-woods,
For Tam-a-line he's there.
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Even about that knicht's middle
‘siller bells are nine;
Nae ane comes to Charter-woods,
And a may returns agen.
Ladye Margaret sits in her bouir door,
Sewing at her silken seam;
And she lang'd to gang to Charter woods,
To pou the roses green.
She hadna pou'd a rose, a rose,
Nor braken a branch but ane,
Till by it came him true Tam-a-line,
Says, "Layde, lat alane.
"O why pou ye the rose, the rose?
Or why brake ye the tree?
Or why come ye to Charter-woods,
Without leave ask'd of me?"
"I will pou the rose, the rose,
And I will brake the tree;
Charter-woods are a' my ain,
I'll ask nae leave o' thee."
He's taen her by the milk-white hand,
And by the grass-green sleeve;
And laid her low on gude green wood,
At her he spier'd nae leave.
When he had got his will o' her,
His will as he had ta'en,
He's ta'en her by the middle sma',
Set her to feet again.
She turn'd her richt and round about,
To spier her true love's name,
But naething heard she, nor naething saw,
As a' the woods grew dim.
Seven days she tarried there,
Saw neither sun nor muin;
At length, by a sma' glimmerin' licht,
Came thro' the wood her lane.
When she came to her father's court,
Was fine as ony queen;
But when eight months were past and gane,
Got on the gown o' green.
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Then out it speaks an eldren knicht,
As he stood at the yett;
"Our king's dochter, she gaes wi' bairn,
And we'll get a' the wyte."
"O haud your tongue, ye eldren man,
And bring me not to shame;
Although that I do gang wi' bairn,
Yese naeways get the blame.
"Were my love but an earthly man,
As he's an elfin knicht,
I wadna gie my ain true luve,
For a' that's in my sicht."
Then out it speaks her brither dear,
He meant to do her harm,
"There is an herb in Charter-woods
Will twine you an' the bairn."
She's taen her mantle her about,
Her coiffer by the band;
And she is on to Charter-woods,
As fast as she coud gang.
She hadna poud a rose, a rose,
Nor braken a branch but ane,
Till by it came him, Tam-a-Line,
Says, "Ladye, lat alane."
"O! why pou ye the pile, Margaret,
The pile o' the gravil green,
For to destroy the bonny bairn
That we got us between?
"O! why pou ye the pile, Margaret,
The pile o' the gravil gray,
For to destroy the bonny bairn
That we got in our play?
"For if it be a knave bairn
He's heir o' a' my land;
But if it be a lass bairn,
80 In red gowd she shall gang."
"If my luve were an earthly man,
As he's an elfin grey,
I coud gang bound, luve, for your sake,
A twalmonth and a day."
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"Indeed your luve's an earthly man,
The same as well as thee;
And lang I've haunted Charter-woods,
A' for your fair bodie."
"O! tell me, tell me, Tam-a-Line,
O! tell, an' tell me true;
Tell me this nicht, an' mak' nae lee,
What pedigree are you?"
"O! I hae been at gude church-door,
An' I've got christendom;
I'm the Earl o' Forbes' eldest son,
An' heir ower a' his land.
"When I was young, o' three years old,
Muckle was made o' me;
My stepmither put on my claithes,
An' ill, ill, sained she me.
"Ae fatal morning I gaed out,
Dreading nae injurie;
And thinking lang, fell soun asleep,
Beneath an apple tree.
"Then by it came the Elfin Queen,
And laid her hand on me;
And from that time since e'er I mind,
I've been in her companie.
"O Elfin it's a bonny place,
In it fain wad I dwell;
But aye at ilka seven years' end,
They pay a tiend to hell,
And I'm sae fou o' flesh an blude,
I'm sair fear'd for mysell."
"O tell me, tell me, Tam-a-Line,
O tell, an' tell me true;
Tell me this nicht, an' mak' nae lee,
What way I'll borrow you?"
"The morn is Hallowe'en nicht,
The Elfin court will ride,
Through England, and thro' a' Scotland,
And through the warld wide.
"O they begin at sky sett in,
Ride a' the evenin' tide;
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And she that will her true love borrow,
At Miles-cross will him bide.
"Ye'll do ye down to Miles-cross,
Between twall hours and ane;
And full your hands o' holie water,
And cast your compass roun'.
"Then the first ane court that comes you till,
Is published king and queen;
The neist ane court that comes you till,[Pg 263]
It is maidens mony ane.
“The neist ane court that comes you till,
Is footmen, grooms, and squires;
The neist ane court that comes you till,
Is knichts; and I'll be there.
"I Tam-a-Line, on milk-white steed,
A gowd star on my crown;
Because I was an earthly knicht,
Got that for a renown.
"And out at my steed's right nostril,
He'll breathe a fiery flame;
Ye'll loot you low, and sain yoursel,
And ye'll be busy then.
"Ye'll tak' my horse then by the head,
And lat the bridal fa';
The Queen o' Elfin she'll cry out,
'True Tam-a-Line's awa'.
"Then I'll appear into your arms
Like the wolf that ne'er wad tame;
Ye'll haud me fast, lat me not gae,
Case we ne'er meet again.
"Then I'll appear into your arms
Like fire that burns sae bauld;
Ye'll haud me fast, lat me not gae,
I'll be as iron cauld.
"Then I'll appear into your arms
Like the adder an' the snake;
Ye'll haud me fast, lat me not gae,
I am your warld's maike.
"Then I'll appear into your arms
Like to the deer sae wild;
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Ye'll haud me fast, lat me not gae,
And I'll father your child.
"And I'll appear into your arms
Like to a silken string;
Ye'll haud me fast, lat me not gae,
Till ye see the fair mornin'.
"And I'll appear into your arms
Like to a naked man;
Ye'll haud me fast, lat me not gae,
And wi' you I'll gae hame."
Then she has done her to Miles-cross,
Between twal hours an' ane;
And filled her hands o' holie water,
And kiest her compass roun'.
The first ane court that came her till,
Was published king and queen;
The niest ane court that came her till,
Was maidens mony ane.
The niest ane court that came her till,
Was footmen, grooms, and squires;
The niest ane court that came her till,
Was knichts; and he was there!
True Tam-a-Line, on milk-white steed,
A gowd star on his crown;
Because he was an earthly man,
Got that for a renown.
And out at the steed's right nostril,
He breath'd a fiery flame;
She loots her low, an' sains hersel,
And she was busy then.
She's taen the horse then by the head,
And loot the bridle fa';
The Queen o' Elfin she cried out,—
"True Tam-a-Line's awa'."
"Stay still, true Tam-a-Line," she says,
"Till I pay you your fee;"
"His father wants not lands nor rents,
He'll ask nae fee frae thee."
"Gin I had kent yestreen, yestreen,
What I ken weel the day,
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I shou'd hae taen your fu' fause heart,
Gien you a heart o' clay."
Then he appeared into her arms
Like the wolf that ne'er wad tame;
She held him fast, lat him not gae,
Case they ne'er met again.
Then he appeared into her arms
Like the fire burning bauld;
She held him fast, lat him not gae,
He was as iron cauld.
And he appeared into her arms
Like the adder an' the snake;
She held him fast, lat him not gae,
He was her warld's maike.
And he appeared into her arms
Like to the deer sae wild;
She held him fast, lat him not gae,
He's father o' her child.
And he appeared into her arms
Like to a silken string;
She held him fast, lat him not gae,
Till she saw fair mornin'.
And he appeared into her arms
Like to a naked man;
She held him fast, lat him not gae,
And wi' her he's gane hame.
These news hae reach'd thro' a' Scotland,
And far ayont the Tay,
That ladye Margaret, our king's dochter,
That nicht had gain'd her prey.
She borrowed her love at mirk midnicht,
Bare her young son ere day;
And though ye'd search the warld wide,
Ye'll nae find sic a may.
*
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‘TOM LINN’

The painting is by Kay Nielsen (1886-1957). Public domain.

According to Child this fragment was taken down from the recitation
of an old woman.in Maidment's New Book of Old Ballads. The
development of the name shows an attempt to modernise the song rather
than keep alive the tradition.
O all you ladies young and gay,
Who are so sweet and fair,
Do not go into Chaster's wood,
For Tomlinn will be there.
*
*
*
*
*
Fair Margaret sat in her bonny bower,
Sewing her silken seam,
And wished to be in Chaster's wood,
Among the leaves so green.
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She let the seam fall to her foot,
The needle to her toe,
And she has gone to Chaster's wood,
As fast as she could go.
When she began to pull the flowers;
She pull'd both red and green;
Then by did come, and by did go,
Said, "Fair maid, let abene!
"O why pluck you the flowers, lady,
Or why climb you the tree?
Or why come ye to Chaster's wood,
Without the leave of me?"
"O I will pull the flowers," she said,
"Or I will break the tree;
For Chaster's wood it is my own,
I'll ask no leave at thee."
He took her by the milk-white hand,
And by the grass-green sleeve;
And laid her down upon the flowers,
At her he ask'd no leave.
The lady blush'd and sourly frown'd,
And she did think great shame;
Says, "If you are a gentleman,
You will tell me your name."
"First they call me Jack," he said,
"And then they call'd me John;
But since I liv'd in the Fairy court,
Tomlinn has always been my name.
"So do not pluck that flower, lady,
That has these pimples gray;
They would destroy the bonny babe
That we've gotten in our play."
"O tell to me, Tomlinn," she said,
"And tell it to me soon;
Was you ever at a good church door,
Or got you christendom?"
"O I have been at good church door,
And oft her yetts within;
I was the Laird of Foulis's son,
The heir of all his land.
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"But it fell once upon a day,
As hunting I did ride,
As I rode east and west yon hill,
Then woe did me betide.
"O drowsy, drowsy as I was,
Dead sleep upon me fell;
The Queen of Fairies she was there,
And took me to hersel.
"The morn at even is Hallowe'en,
Our Fairy court will ride,
Through England and through Scotland both,
Through all the world wide;
And if that ye would me borrow,
At Rides Cross ye may bide.
"You may go into the Miles Moss,
Between twelve hours and one;
Take holy water in your hand,
And cast a compass round.
"The first court that comes along,
You'll let them all pass by;
The next court that comes along,
Salute them reverently.
"The next court that comes along,
Is clad in robes of green;
And it's the head court of them all,
For in it rides the Queen.
"And I upon a milk-white steed,
With a gold star in my crown;
Because I am an earthly man,
I'm next the Queen in renown.
"Then seize upon me with a spring,
Then to the ground I'll fa';
And then you'll hear a rueful cry,
That Tomlinn is awa'.
"Then I'll grow in your arms two,
Like to a savage wild;
But hold me fast, let me not go,
I'm father of your child.
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"I'll grow into your arms two
Like an adder, or a snake;
But hold me fast, let me not go,
I'll be your earthly maik.
"I'll grow into your arms two
Like ice on frozen lake;
But hold me fast, let me not go,
Or from your goupen break.
"I'll grow into your arms two,
Like iron in strong fire;
But hold me fast, let me not go,
Then you'll have your desire."
And its next night into Miles Moss,
Fair Margaret has gone;
When lo she stands beside Rides Cross,
Between twelve hours and one.
There's holy water in her hand,
She casts a compass round;
And presently a Fairy band
Comes riding o'er the mound.
Fragment ends here

*
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’The Legend of Sir Guy’

Public Domain

In his notes to this ballad Child describes ‘The Legend of Sir Guy’
as one of the few British songs that have a clear Norman French origin. He
quotes statements that Chaucer enumerated it. This would date it to well into
the second half of the fourteenth century at least. While the motifs here are
archetypal medieval romantic, the narrative goes against this. The suggestion
here is that the journey cannot be a learning or a testing process, but almost
an addictive hunt for glory and excitement that overcomes love, rather than
proving it.
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Was ever knight for ladyes sake
Soe tost in love, as I, Sir Guy,
For Phelis fayre, that lady bright
As ever man beheld with eye?
She gave me leave myself to try,
The valiant knight with sheeld and speare,
Ere that her love she would grant me;
Which made mee venture far and neare.
Then proved I a baron bold,
In deeds of armes the doughtyest knight
That in those dayes in England was,
With sworde and speare in feild to fight.
An English man I was by birthe:
In faith of Christ a christyan true:
The wicked lawes of infidells
I sought by prowesse to subdue.
'Nine' hundred twenty yeere and odde
After our Saviour Christ his birth,
When King Athelstone wore the crowne,
I lived heere upon the earth.
Sometime I was of Warwicke erle,
And, as I sayd, of very truth
A ladyes love did me constraine
To seeke strange ventures in my youth;
To win me fame by feates of armes
In strange and sundry heathen lands;
Where I atchieved for her sake
Right dangerous conquests with my hands.
For first I sayled to Normandye,
And there I stoutlye wan in fight
The emperours daughter of Almaine,
From manye a vallyant worthye knight.
Then passed I the seas to Greece,
To helpe the emperour in his right,
Against the mightye souldans hoaste
Of puissant Persians for to fight:
Where I did slay of Sarazens,
And heathen pagans, manye a man;
And slew the souldans cozen deere,
Who had to name doughtye Coldràn.
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Eskeldered, a famous knight,
To death likewise I did pursue:
And Elmayne, King of Tyre, alsoe,
Most terrible in fight to viewe.
I went into the souldans hoast,
Being thither on embassage sent,
And brought his head awaye with mee;
I having slaine him in his tent.
There was a dragon in that land
Most fiercelye mett me by the waye,
As hee a lyon did pursue,
Which I myself did alsoe slay.
Then soon I past the seas from Greece,
And came to Pavye land aright;
Where I the duke of Pavye killed,
His hainous treason to requite.
To England then I came with speede,
To wedd faire Phelis, lady bright;
For love of whome I travelled farr
To try my manhood and my might.
But when I had espoused her,
I stayd with her but fortye dayes,
Ere that I left this ladye faire,
And went, from her beyond the seas.
All cladd in gray, in pilgrim sort
My voyage from her I did take
Unto the blessed Holy-Land,
For Jesus Christ my Saviours sake.
Where I Erle Jonas did redeeme,
And all his sonnes, which were fifteene,
Who with the cruell Sarazens
In prison for long time had beene.
I slew the gyant Amarant
In battel fiercelye hand to hand,
And doughty Barknard killed I,
A treacherous knight of Pavye land.
Then I to England came againe,
And here with Colbronde fell I fought;
An ugly gyant, which the Danes
Had for their champion hither brought.
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I overcame him in the feild,
And slewe him soone right valliantlye;
Wherebye this land I did redeeme
From Danish tribute utterlye.
And afterwards I offered upp
The use of weapons solemnlye
At Winchester, whereas I fought,
In sight of manye farr and nye.
'But first,' neare Winsor, I did slaye
A bore of passing might and strength;
Whose like in England never was
For hugenesse both in bredth and length.
Some of his bones in Warwicke yett
Within the castle there doth lye;
One of his sheeld-bones to this day
Hangs in the citye of Coventrye.
On Dunsmore heath I alsoe slewe
A monstrous wyld and cruell beast,
Calld the Dun-cow of Dunsmore heath;
Which manye people had opprest.
Some of her bones in Warwicke yett
Still for a monument doth lye,
And there exposed to lookers viewe,
As wondrous strange, they may espye.
A dragon in Northumberland
I alsoe did in fight destroye,
Which did bothe man and beast oppresse,
And all the countrye sore annoye.
At length to Warwicke I did come,
Like pilgrim poore, and was not knowne;
And there I lived a hermitts life
A mile and more out of the towne.
Where with my hands I hewed a house
Out of a craggy rocke of stone,
And lived like a palmer poore
Within that cave myself alone:
And daylye came to begg my bread
Of Phelis att my cattle gate;
Not knowne unto my loved wiffe,
Who dailye mourned for her mate.
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Till att the last I fell sore sicke,
Yea, sicke soe sore that I must dye;
I sent to her a ring of golde,
By which shee knew me presentlye.
Then shee repairing to the cave,
Before that I gave up the ghost,
Herself closd up my dying eyes;
My Phelis faire, whom I lovd most.
Thus dreadful death did me arrest,
To bring my corpes unto the grave,
And like a palmer dyed I,
Wherby I sought my soule to save.
My body that endured this toyle,
Though now it be consumed to mold,
My statue, faire engraven in stone,
In Warwicke still you may behold.

*
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PartSix

The Robin Hood Ballads

‘The Kiss’ by Francesco Hayez (1791-1882). Public
Domain/Wikipaintings
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Robin Hood. This statue stands outside Nottingham Castle. The
arrow has to be continually replaced as tourists love thieving copies.
Robin would have appreciated the irony. Public Domain

Robin Hood emerges as a cultural figure in so many ways and has so many
imitators that the character has become almost a genre in himself. For this
reason he has his own section in this work. His appeal needs no great
astuteness to find. This outlaw has been freed from the unvarying drudgery,
servility and responsibility that characterises existence for so many. Even the
dangers he faces have an excitement - and how often does he fail, finding
that the dangers have brought catastrophe? Except at the end with his killer
the Prioress of Kirklees, his few catastrophes turn out to be merely trials
overcame. Authority figures have to be obeyed in reality: Robin defies or
destroys them. Similarly the depiction of living in the beautiful, verdant,
spacious Sherwood Forest would appeal to medieval peasants in their hovels.
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The same appeal still applies to executives in their luxurious twenty-first
century high rises and to those in developing nations in crowded shanty
towns.
Some of his audiences may in reality be worrying about where the next
meal will come from: Robin merely has to shoot an arrow and his venison
will be cooked soon. The appeal to starving Medieval peasants is obvious,
but it does not end there. In the 1938 film version Robin (Errol Flynn) tells
Maid Marian (Olivia De Havilland) to look at the starving beggars and
peasants laughing and enjoying the abundant food he has provided. For
audiences at the end of the Great Depression that scene would have a deeper,
more personally relevant meaning. This provides one example of how Robin
Hood becomes a vehicle for each era. In the 1976 film Robin and Marion,
made after the turbulence of the 1960s and the aging of the disillusioned
hippie generation, Robin appears as a troubled veteran soldier, alienated
from his supposed hero king. He returns from war who only wants to settle
down, quietly. In the 1990s in Robin Hood Prince of Thieves, which was
made against the background of the Iraqi War, Robin is much concerned
with the disastrous crusade and the effect it has on England. The twenty-first
century versions all have Maid Marion as assertive women and both Robins
are alienated from a manipulating society, expressing a sullen cynicism.
Excitement, victory against tyranny, adventure, abundance, space,
freedom, Robin offers them all – vicariously. No wonder he remains the
most popular folk hero in the English speaking world. In Francis Child’s
collection of 305 ballads twenty are about Robin Hood.110 King Arthur does
not come close to double figures. Frank Sidgwick’s three volume collection
has one volume dedicated to Robin and other outlaws. Arthurian stories get
an occasional listing in Sidgwick’s other two volumes.
Even the Robin Hood ballads stand apart from the other ballads, due to
their theme, setting and ethics, or rather the lack of them. They must be
amongst the earliest British ballads and dating those works means examining
the legend.
Writings about both the legend and the supposed reality are scarce in the
thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, but they suddenly come in clusters
between about 1400 and 1460. Before that first date very little was written
about Robin and they were in passing references or a sentence or two –
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which revealed little. After around 1460 he was England’s most popular
cultural hero, and on the way to becoming a ubiquitous one.
The earliest, most common and popular representation of Robin Hood
place him as active during the reigns of Richard the Lionheart (1189-1199)
and then John I (1199-1216).) This accreditation rests on no verifiable
evidence. John Major, a Scottish historian writing in 1521, was apparently
the first to place Robin in these years, but offered no proof. Frank Sidgwick
reproduced some of Major’s comments from his Historia Maioris Britanniæ
and they are worth examining. In reference to the reign of Richard the
Lionheart Major states:
‘About this time it was, as I conceive, that there flourished those
most famous robbers Robert Hood, an Englishman, and Little John,
who lay in wait in the woods, but spoiled of their goods those only
who were wealthy. They took the life of no man, unless either he
attacked them or offered resistance in defence of his property. Robert
supported by his plundering a hundred bowmen, ready fighters every
one, with whom four hundred of the strongest would not dare to
engage in combat. The feats of this Robert are told in song all over
Britain. He would allow no woman to suffer injustice, nor would he
spoil the poor, but rather enriched them from the plunder taken from
abbots. The robberies of this man I condemn, but of all thieves he was
the prince and the most gentle thief.’ Sidgwick, Introduction to
Ballads of Robin Hood and Other Outlaws. pxv.
In this short passage, which influenced so many coming after, much of the basis
of the legend which would be developed gets a definite start: the ties to Richard
the Lionheart, the robber band of archers hiding in the forest, robbing the rich to
pay the poor – and the merciful, chivalrous prince amongst outlaws, a champion
of justice. Much of what is in this passage reveals a mass of contradictions. If he
is so gentle, why does he have a hundred feared archers, ‘ready fighters every
one’? Killing people for trying to defend their property can only be gentle in
comparison to merciless cutthroats. The murderous Robin of the early ballads
and histories reads very differently to Major’s description.
In the reign of Edward VI (1547-1553) the king’s printer gave this same era
for Robin as Major did, claiming it was based on exchequer records and ancient
pamphlets, neither of which have ever been found.111 Others among their
contemporaries followed these two sources. No evidence for this dating exists in
the earliest songs, but two references in manuscripts allow for this early
possibility. Between 1189 and 1194 Prince John allowed his forester for
Sherwood the hereditary right to the chattels of all robbers and poachers taken
111
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within the forest.112 This is precisely the time of Major’s Robin hiding within
Sherwood during the absence of Richard the Lionheart. It also links the
villainous Prince John of the popular version to the locale and the situation.
Unfortunately it does not link Robin by name. For a regent to concern himself
with robber’s chattels suggests that they were much more than what starving
forest peasants probably took, the occasional deer and firewood. Were they
plundering the abbots perhaps?
Doctor Mike Ibej and J.C. Holt working separately, are the major sources
here for the facts in a similar story to that of Robin Hood.113 Both outlaws have
in common the same era, locale, villain and dramatic elements. This noble
outlaw character concerns a onetime friend of Prince John, Fulk FitzWann. He
was born in the 1170s and lived in the North.114 When the prince and Fulk were
playing chess petulant John smashed the board on Fulk’s head and got a kick for
his pains. Complaining to his father King Henry, he got another blow for
complaining. This incident gives an idea of Fulk’s penchant for violence and
John’s villainous character. As an adult Fulk tracked down, captured and
beheaded an outlaw gang one by one because the leader was using his name.
Murderous violence was not the only point in common with Robin Hood. In
1197 Fulk’s father died and after Fulk lost a disputed inheritance case in 1200
when John gave the lands Fulk should have inherited to Mory, Fulk then killed
Mory, was outlawed and fled to the forest. He rebelled against John’s misrule
for three years until he was pardoned in November 1203. He supported the
Magna Carta rebels; a fighter for justice against misrule. He returned to his
lands and died old in 1256 or 1257. By around 1325-1340 he became the hero
of an epic poem named after him which focused on his forest exploits.115 Here
much of the plot to the Robin Hood story appears and in the same sequence. A
high energy hero starts off as part of the aristocratic establishment, but
fearlessly attacks its villains when they attack him. When finding himself
unjustly excluded, he takes to outlawry in the greenwood, but he has a sense of
justice and wins, being restored to his rightful position. He also became
celebrated in song. The differences are in the names, some situations and the
supporting cast.
Several men with the outlaw’s name or recognisable variations of it are
recorded as having lived around Sherwood from the thirteenth century onwards,
but unlike those mentioned here, nothing seems to exist that reveals them as
outlaws. The earliest plausible historical reference to the named character as an
outlaw comes in reference to a servant, Robert Hood, who slew Ralph of
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Cirencester in the Abbott of Cirencester’s garden, sometime between 1213 and
1216.116 While this suggests the violence and hostility the legendary Robin
showed to the church, it provides no other links. Cirencester is located in South
West England, hundreds of miles from Nottingham. Then a reference to the
York assizes list of 1225, found by L.V.D. Owen in 1936, provides a more
plausible candidate – if it is a namesake and not the same person as the man in
Cirencester. This Robert Hod is listed as a fugitive and penalties for his chattels
come to thirty-two shillings and sixpence in 1226.117 This amount must be too
large for a peasant or someone of the lower classes, such as a servant, but not
enough for an earl, such as an Earl of Huntington. The amount does suggest a
yeoman, a knight, or a lord of the manor, a minor noble, all roles Robin had in
assorted ballads. This man was a tenant of the Archbishopric of York. In the
next year’s record his name is given as the colloquial Hobbehod. When the case
continues he has fled the jurisdiction of the court and he becomes a declared
outlaw. He may be the same Cirencester man who murdered another between
1213 and 1216. Cases in chancery can drag on. He may have been found to be
the murderer years after much time passed or he may have successfully
defended himself against a murder charge and then got into more trouble years
later. On the other hand perhaps two namesakes in the same era shared a
penchant for trouble. No mention of Little John, Sherwood or other aspects of
the tale emerge in this brief account. In 1354 another forest robber called Robin
Hood was known to be awaiting trial.118 However this is so late that his
existence suggests both a non de plume in imitation, and a life also in imitation
of the now legendary figure.
Scottish historian Andrew de Wyntoun located a more likely candidate,
along with Little John, in Barnsdale and Inglewood. In his four line account
written not long before 1420 he states that Robin and Little John, these
“renowned” pair of “ forest outlaws” in the years 1283-1285 were “plying their
trade” of robbery.119 This was written about two decades before the time that the
Abbot Arthur Bower referred to the outlaw’s cultural popularity amongst ‘rough
commoners.’120 More sourly, Bower gives his opinion of popular taste and the
likely reality behind the Robin Hood legend:
Then arose at the famous murderer, Robert Hod as well as Little
John, together with their accomplices from among the dispossessed,
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whom the foolish populace are so inordinately fond of celebrating
both in tragedy and comedy. Walter Bower, Scotichronicon
Bower wrote these lines around 1440 under a heading for events of the year
1266. Another reference, almost certainly to the same man, dates from 1262
in the King’s Rembrancers Memoranda roll. Here the King pardons the Prior
of Sandleford for seizing without warrant the chattels of William Robehod.
As he is listed as William Son of Robert of Lefevere in 1261, ‘Robehod’
must be a non-deplume, again.121 The continuing use of non de plumes, the
hostility to the church, the sense of being cast out of society and then finding
refuge in the forest almost always emerge in these brief references to Robin
Hood figures. This reference does show an aristocratic link: the surname
Lefevere almost certainly derives from Norman French, the language of the
ruling aristocracy and also almost certainly, therefore would not be used by
peasants or yeomen. Kings do not concern themselves with the chattels of
the lower orders and priors would not bother with peasant’s paltry
possessions. These years were the time of political upheaval when nobles
were in a losing rebellion against royalty. This led to aristocrats and minor
nobility frequently becoming fugitives or leaders of dwindling forces. The
meagre evidence here suggests that the later descriptions of Robin as a
displaced noble may have a historic basis.
Around the middle third of the fifteenth century cultural works, fragments
and manuscript versions and references start to appear more frequently, but
they referred to someone who even then was in the long ago past. A 1432
acrostic mentions his name and that of the best known in his gang and a
1439 complaint against robbers in Derbyshire compares them to Robin Hood
and his company.122 In 2009 Doctor Julian Luxford discovered a similar
comment, which for the first time from a Medieval source definitely links
the shadowy historical figure and his band to Sherwood Forest. This
document implicitly gives support to the idea that he indeed robbed the rich,
even if there no mention of giving to the poor appears. This comment was
written around 1460, on a manuscript dating about forty years earlier. This
was itself a later copy of the Medieval history, the Polychronicon, which
dated from the late 1340s.123 Doctor Luxford’s translation of the Latin reads:
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Around this time, according to popular opinion, a certain Robin
Hood, with his accomplices infested Sherwood and other lawabiding areas of England with continuous robberies.

Writer and scholar Paul Booth claims this is a mistranslation. The Latin
“regio” does not mean regions or areas here, but royalty.124 He translates
Doctor Luxford’s find as:
Around this time, according to popular opinion, a certain Robin
Hood, with his accomplices attacked and stole constantly from the
faithful (servants) of the King of England at Sherwood and
elsewhere.
While both translations show that many of the early stories and popular
images of Robin Hood now have a stronger basis in fact, the second
translation lifts him above the idea of a rapacious cut throat.
He may have even given to the poor, albeit as rural guerrillas often do,
not so much from altruism, but more from self-preservation. They know that
local informers can be of immense benefit to them - or to their enemies.
Robin appears here as an enemy of the king and his servants and followers,
but of which King?
Arthur Bower makes him a rebel during the rebellion of Simon De
Montfort, in the 1260s. After that baron’s defeat, did some among those of
De Montfort’s surviving followers hide in Sherwood Forest and continue an
intermittent guerrilla warfare that gradually deteriorated into selective
robberies? There was a continuing rebellion in the north after Montfort’s
defeat in 1265.125 Doctor Luxford believes that the note he found places
Robin Hood in the reign of Edward I (1272-1307). The one reference to a
named king in the ballads and stories is to Edward, but which one? Three
kings of that name ruled between 1272 and 1377. One element that can be
traced is the real Friar Tuck. A former chaplain, his real name, was Robert
Stafford. In 1417 he had begun a career in arson, illegal hunting in the
forests and robbery in southern England and was still active in 1429.126 Maid
Marion does not appear in the early ballads and only starts to make
appearances in the sixteenth century. Although there are thirteenth-century
French stories of a Robin and a Marion meeting in the greenwood, this
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Robin is a knight, not an outlaw and none of the usual characters emerge.127
The first mention of her specifically tied to Robin Hood dates from
1513/1514.128 Maid Marion was originally a figure in May Day celebrations
– and so was Robin, so the two became partnered.129
It may well be that the Robin Hood of legend is a composite figure made
of men with the same name, with the later figures taking the famous name to
avoid punishment for their family and friends who did not escape to the
forest with them. It may well be that the original figure of 1226 did very
little except flee by himself to the forest and get his name on a fugitive’s list,
but that the deeds of others such as Fulk accumulated around a name that
several took in subsequent decades. Other deeds are probably pure invention
by bards, minstrels and then broadsheet balladeers. As J.C. Holt remarks,
the legends and ballads do have a composite character, with Robin sharing
adventures and situations similar to other forest outlaws, real, legendary and
unreal.130
It is a rare writer on the origins of Sherwood’s outlaw who does not quote
the lines from Piers Plowman:
I kan noght parfitly my paternoster as the preest it syngeth
But I kan rymes of Robin hood (sic) and Randolf Earl of Chestre.
These lines are dated to around 1377 by modern scholars and to 1362 by
Child.131 This makes them the first known reference to Robin Hood being a
definite cultural figure. From 1294 onwards several individuals with the
name Robynhod (or some variation on the spelling) emerge and one even
had a London inn named after himself.132 Or was this the first known money
spinner in the industry devoted to the outlaw of Sherwood? The earliest
known datable ballad mentioning him ‘Robin Hood and the Monk’ gets an
attributive rough date for being around fifty to seventy years before the lines
in Piers Plowman.133 ‘Robyn and Gamelyn,’ being from the Sloane
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Manuscript, dates from around 1450.134 In ‘The Nut Brown Maid’ first
published in 1503 but older than this, the troubled lover talks of becoming
‘an outlaw’ in ‘the greenwood’ where he will live by his archery to get
venison. She wants to come with him. It turns out to be a test as his true love
is nobly born and he merely poses as a poor squire. She retains her loyalty to
him and he turns out to be an earl in disguise. He has lands in Westmoreland.
The similarities to Robin Hood and Maid Marian are clear, but their names
are not used, but then none are. Is this an early case of the richer classes
moving in on the successful culture of the poorer? An early example of rich
kids slumming? Or were Robin Hood types common and the popularity of
the legend overshadowed similar characters?
The stories that became ‘The Geste of Robin Hood’ were around when
‘The Nut Brown Maid’ was. ‘The Gest’ was a collection of early pieces put
together in book form and printed in Edinburgh around 1508 and then in
Europe in 1510 and again 1534. Those later editions came with some
changes, but an earlier version may date from around 1489 or 1492.135 How
much earlier the stories that made up the compiled geste date from remains
uncertain. One source dates them from around 1400.136 The Percy Folio
contains fragmentary versions of ‘Robin Hood’s Death’ as well as an
incomplete ‘Robin Hood and Guy of Gisborne’ A fragment of that ballad
was found on the back of a receipt book dated 1475/76.137 ‘Robin Hood and
the Potter’ dates from around 1500 or very soon after, perhaps 1503.138
With the publication of the Geste the Robin Hood story had what would
become the story’s essential form. From then on minstrels, broadsheet
balladeers, romancers and performers would add tales, characters,
enactments, ballads and songs – and even eventually novelists, directors of
films and television shows and computer gamers would follow, adding to the
process. Two songs, the theme from the British television series of the
1950s, The Adventures of Robin Hood and the love song from Robin Hood
Prince of Thieves have gone from screens to oral communication. The
balladry tradition lives on.
*
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ROBIN HOOD AND THE MONK.

In 1912 Louis Rhead illustrated a book about Robin Hood. This
was one of those illistrations. Several others appear in this work.
Public Domain
This is both one of the earliest ballads and probably the earliest Robin Hood
story. Francis Child and other earlier antiquarians believed it to date from the
reign of Edward II (1307-1327).
In somer when the shawes be sheyne, And leves be large and longe, Hit is full
mery in feyre foreste To here the foulys song.
To se the dere draw to the dale, And leve the hilles hee, And shadow hem in the
leves grene,Vndur the grene-wode tre.
Hit befell on Whitsontide, Erly in a may mornyng,
The son vp fayre can shyne, And the briddis mery can syng.
"This is a mery mornyng," seid Litulle Johne,"Be hym that dyed on tre: A more
mery man then I am one
Lyves not in Cristianté."
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"Pluk vp thi hert, my dere mayster, "Litulle Johne can sey,"And thynk hit is a
fulle fayre tymeIn a mornynge of may."
"Ze on thynge greves me," seid Robyne,"And does my hert mych woo, That I
may not so solem day To mas nor matyns goo.
"Hit is a fourtnet and more," seyd hee, "Syn I my Sauyour see; To day will I to
Notyngham," seid Robyn,"With the myght of mylde Mary."
Then spake Moche the mylner sune, Euer more wel hym betyde,
"Take xii of thi wyght zemenWell weppynd be thei side.
Such on wolde thi selfe slon That xii dar not abyde."
"Off alle my mery men," seid Robyne,
"Be my feithe I wil non haue; But Litulle Johne shall beyre my bow Til that me
list to drawe.
* * * * * * * ** * * * * * *
"Thou shalle beyre thin own," seid Litulle Jon, "Maister, and I wil beyre myne,
And we wille shete a peny," seid Litulle Jon,"Vnder the grene wode lyne."
"I wil not shete a peny," seyde Robyn Hode, "In feith, Litulle Johne, with thee,
But euer for on as thou shetes," seid Robyn,
"In feith I holde the thre."
Thus shet thei forthe, these zemen too, Bothe at buske and brome,Til Litulle
Johne wan of his maisterV s. to hose and shone.
A ferly strife fel them betwene,
As they went bi the way; Litull Johne seid he had won v shyllyngs
And Robyn Hode seid schortly nay.
With that Robyn Hode lyed Litul Jone,
And smote hym with his honde; Litul John waxed wroth therwith, And pulled
out his bright bronde.
"Were thou not my maister," seid Litulle Johne,"Thou shuldis by hit ful sore;
Get the a man where thou wilt, Robyn, For thou getes me no more."
Then Robyn goes to Notyngham, Hymselfe mornynge allone,
And Litulle Johne to mery Scherewode,
The pathes he knowe alkone.
Whan Robyn came to Notyngham, Sertenly withoutene layne, He prayed to
God and myld Mary To brynge hym out saue agayne.
He gos into seynt Mary chirche, And knelyd downe before the rode; Alle that
euer were the churche within Beheld wel Robyne Hode.
Beside hym stode a gret-hedid munke,
I pray to God woo he be; Ful sone he knew gode Robyn As sone as he hym se.
Out at the durre he ran Ful sone and anon;
Alle the zatis of Notyngham He made to be sparred euerychone.
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"Rise vp," he seid, "thou prowde schereff, Buske the and make the bowne; I
haue spyed the kynges felone, For sothe he is in this towne.
"I haue spyed the false felone, As he stondes at his masse; Hit is longe of the,"
seide the munke,"And euer he fro vs passe.
"This traytur[s] name is Robyn Hode; Vnder the grene wode lynde, He robbyt
me onys of a C pound, Hit shalle neuer out of my mynde."
Vp then rose this prowd schereff,
And zade towarde hym zare; Many was the modur son To the kyrk with him
can fare.
In at the durres thei throly thrast With staves ful gode ilkone,
"Alas, alas," seid Robin Hode,"Now mysse I Litulle Johne."
But Robyne toke out a too-hond sworde That hangit down be his kne; Ther as
the schereff and his men stode thyckust,
Thidurward wold he.
Thryes thorow at them he ran, Then for sothe as I yow say, And woundyt many
a modur sone, And xii he slew that day.
Hys sworde vpon the schireff hed Sertanly he brake in too;"The smyth that the
made," seid Robyn,"I pray God wyrke hym woo.
"For now am I weppynlesse," seid Robyne,
"Alasse, agayn my wylle; But if I may fle these traytors fro, I wot thei wil me
kylle."
Robyns men to the churche ran Throout hem euerilkon;
Sum fel in swonyng as thei were dede, And lay still as any stone.
* * * * * * ** * * * * * *Non of theym were in her mynde But only Litulle Jon.
"Let be your dule," seid Litulle Jon,
"For his luf that dyed on tre; Ze that shulde be duzty men, Hit is gret shame to
se.
"Oure maister has bene hard bystode, And zet scapyd away; Pluk up your hertes
and leve this mone, And herkyn what I shal say.
"He has seruyd our lady many a day, And zet wil securly;Therefore I trust in her
specialy No wycked deth shal he dye.
"Therfor be glad," seid Litul Johne,"And let this mournyng be, And I shall be
the munkes gyde, With the myght of mylde Mary.
"And I mete hym," seid Litull Johne,"We wille go but we too
"Loke that ze kepe wel our tristil treVnder the levys smale,
And spare non of this venyson That gose in thys vale."
Forthe thei went these zemen too, Litul Johne and Moche onfere, And lokid on
Moche emys hows The hyeway lay fulle nere.
Litul John stode at a window in the mornynge, And lokid forth at a stage; He
was war wher the munke came ridynge, And with hym a litul page.
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"Be my feith," seid Litul Johne to Moche,
"I can the tel tithyngus gode; I se wher the munk comys rydyng, I know hym be
his wyde hode."
Thei went into the way these zemen bothe,
As curtes men and hende, Thei spyrred tithyngus at the munke, As thei hade
bene his frende.
"Fro whens come ze," seid Litul Johne; "Tel vs tithyngus, I yow pray, Off a
false owtlay [called Robyn Hode],
Was takyn zisturday.
"He robbyt me and my felowes bothe Of xx marke in serten; If that false owtlay
be takyn For sothe we wolde be fayne."
"So did he me," seid the munke, "Of a C pound and more; I layde furst hande
hym apon, Ze may thonke me therfore."
"I pray God thanke yow," seid Litulle Johne, "And we wil when we may; We
wil go with yow, with your leve, And brynge yow on your way.
"For Robyn Hode hase many a wilde felow, I telle yow in certen; If thei wist ze
rode this way, In feith ze shulde be slayn."
As thei went talkyng be the way, The munke and Litulle Johne, Johne toke the
munke’s horse be the hede Ful sone and anone.
Johne toke the munkes horse be the hed, For sothe as I yow say, So did Muche
the litulle page, For he shulde not stirre away.
Be the golett of the hode Johne pulled the munke downe; Johne was nothynge
of hym agast, He lete hym falle on his crowne.
Litulle Johne was sore agrevyd, And drew out his swerde in hye; The munke
saw he shulde be ded, Lowd mercy can he crye.
"He was my maister," seid Litulle Johne,"That thou hase browzt in bale; Shalle
thou neuer cum at oure kynge For to telle hym tale."
John smote of the munkes hed, No longer wolde he dwelle; So did Moche the
litulle page, For ferd lest he wold tell.
Ther thei beryed hem both In nouther mosse nor lynge, And Litulle Johne and
Muche infere Bare the letturs to oure kyng.
* * * * * *He kneled down vpon his kne,"God zow saue, my lege lorde, "Jesus
yow saue and se.
"God yow saue, my lege kyng,"To speke Johne was fulle bolde; He gaf hym the
letturs in his hond, The kyng did hit unfold.
The kyng red the letturs anon, And seid, "so mot I the,Ther was neuer zoman in
mery Inglond I longut so sore to see.
"Wher is the munke that these shuld haue browzt? "Oure kynge gan say; "Be
my trouthe," seid Litull Jone,"He dyed aftur the way."
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The kyng gaf Moche and Litul Jonxx pound in sertan, And made theim zemen
of the crowne, And bade theim go agayn.
He gaf Johne the seel in hand, The scheref for to bere,To brynge Robyn hym to,
And no man do hym dere.
Johne toke his leve at oure kyng, The sothe as I yow say; The next way to
NotynghamTo take he zede the way.
When Johne came to Notyngham The zatis were sparred ychone; Johne callid
vp the porter, He answerid sone anon.
"What is the cause," seid Litul John,"Thou sparris the zates so fast?" "Because
of Robyn Hode," seid [the] porter,In depe prison is cast.
"Johne, and Moche, and Wylle Scathlok, For sothe as I yow say, Thir slew oure
men vpon oure wallis, And sawtene vs euery day."
Litulle Johne spyrred aftur the schereff, And sone he hym fonde; He oppyned
the kyngus privè seelle, And gaf hym in his honde.
"When the schereff saw the kyngus seelle, He did of his hode anon; "Wher is
the munke that bare the letturs?" He seid to Litulle Johne.
"He is so fayn of hym," seid Litulle Johne,"For sothe as I yow sey, He has made
hym abot of Westmynster, A lorde of that abbay."
The scheref made John gode chere, And gaf hym wine of the best; At nyzt thei
went to her bedde, And euery man to his rest.
[When the scheref was on-slepe Dronken of wine and ale, Litul Johne and
Moche for sothe Toke the way vnto the jale.
Litul Johne callid vp the jayler, And bade hym ryse anon; He seid Robyn Hode
had brokyn preson, And out of hit was gon.
The portere rose anon sertan, As sone as he herd John calle; Litul Johne was
redy with a swerd, And bare hym to the walle.
"Now will I be porter," seid Litul Johne,"And take the keyes in honde; "He toke
the way to Robyn Hode, And sone he hym vnbonde.
He gaf hym a gode swerd in his hond, His hed with for to kepe, And ther as the
walle was lowyst Anon down can thei lepe.
Be that the cok began to crow,The day began to sprynge,The scheref fond the
jaylier ded,The comyn belle made he rynge.
He made a crye thoroowt al the tow[n] Whedur he be zoman or knave, That
cowthe brynge hym Robyn Hode, His warisone he shuld haue.
"For I dar neuer," said the scheref, "Cum before oure kynge, For if I do, I wot
serten, For sothe he wil me henge."
The scheref made to seke Notyngham, Bothe be strete and stye, And Robyn was
in mery Scherwode As lizt as lef on lynde.
Then bespake gode Litulle Johne,To Robyn Hode can he say,"I haue done the a
gode turne for an euylle, Quyte me whan thou may.
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"I haue done the a gode turne," said Litulle Johne,"For sothe as I you saie; I
haue brouzt the vnder grene wode lyne; Fare wel, and haue gode day."
"Nay, be my trouthe," seid Robyn Hode, "So shalle hit neuer be; I make the
maister," seid Robyn Hode,"Off alle my men and me."
"Nay, be my trouthe," seid Litulle Johne,"So shall hit neuer be But lat me be a
felow," seid Litulle Johne,"Non odur kepe I'll be."
Thus Johne gate Robyn Hode out of prisone, Sertan withoutyn layne; When his
men saw hym hol and sounde, For sothe they were ful fayne.
They filled in wyne, and made him glad,Vnder the levys smale, And zete pastes
of venysone,That gode was with ale.
Than worde came to oure kynge, How Robyn Hode was gone, And how the
scheref of Notyngham Durst neuer loke hyme vpone.
Then bespake oure cumly kynge, In an angur hye, "Litulle Johne hase begyled
the schereff, In faith so hase he me.
"Litulle Johne has begyled vs bothe, And that fulle wel I se, Or ellis the schereff
of Notyngham Hye hongut shuld he be.
"I made hem zemen of the crowne, And gaf hem fee with my hond, I gaf hem
grithe," seid oure kyng, "Thorowout alle mery Inglond.
"I gaf hem grithe," then seide oure kyng,"I say, so mot I the, For sothe soche a
zeman as he is onIn alle Ingland ar not thre.
"He is trew to his maister," seide oure kynge,"I sey, be swete seynt Johne; He
louys bettur Robyn Hode,Then he dose vs ychone.
"Robyne Hode is euer bond to him, Bothe in strete and stalle; Speke no more of
this matter," seid oure kynge,"But John has begyled vs alle."
Thus endys the talkyng of the munke And Robyne Hode i-wysse; God, that is
euer a crowned kyng, Bryng vs alle to his blisse.
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Robin Hood and The Monk

A scene from his 1883 book by Howard Pyle, (1853-1911) writer and
artist Wikipedia.
This more modern version is taken from Sidgwick’s version in Ballads of Robin
Hood and other Outlaws. (1912) This book is the Fourth Series in his Popular
Ballads of the Olden Time.
1
1.
‘shaws,’ woods, thickets: ‘sheen,’ beautiful.
IN summer, when the shaws be sheen
And leaves be large and long,
It is full merry in fair forest
To hear the fowlës song,
2
2.
‘hee,’ high.
To see the deer draw to the dale,
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And leave the hillës hee,
And shadow them in the leavës green,
Under the greenwood tree.
3
3.
‘can,’ did.
It befel on Whitsuntide,
Early in a May morning,
The sun up fair can shine,
And the briddës merry can sing.
4.
‘This is a merry morning,’ said Little John,
‘By him that died on tree;
A more merry man than I am one
Lives not in Christiantë.
5.
‘Pluck up thy heart, my dear master,’
Little John can say,
‘And think it is a full fair time
In a morning of May.’
6.
‘Yea, one thing grieves me,’ said Robin,
‘And does my heart much woe;
That I may not no solemn day
To mass nor matins go.
7.
‘It is a fortnight and more,’ said he,
‘Syn I my Saviour see;
To-day will I to Nottingham,
With the might of mild Marie.’
8.

7.2 i.e., since I took the sacrament.

8.1 ‘milner son,’ = miller’s son:
8.5 ‘slon,’ slay.
Then spake Much the milner son,
Ever more well him betide!
‘Take twelve of thy wight yeomen,
Well weapon’d by thy side.
Such one would thyselfë slon,
That twelve dare not abide.’
9.
‘Of all my merry men,’ said Robin,
‘By my faith I will none have,
But Little John shall bear my bow,
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Till that me list to draw.’
10.
10.4 ‘lyne,’ tree: so ‘lynd’ in 23.2.
‘Thou shall bear thine own,’ said Little John,
‘Master, and I will bear mine,
And we will shoot a penny,’ said Little John,
‘Under the greenwood lyne.’
11.
11.4 i.e., I will give you odds of three to one.
‘I will not shoot a penny,’ said Robin Hood,
‘In faith, Little John, with thee,
But ever for one as thou shootës,’ said Robin,
‘In faith I hold thee three.’
12.
Thus shot they forth, these yeomen two,
Both at bush and broom,
Till Little John won of his master
Five shillings to hose and shoon.
13.
13.1 ‘ferly,’ strange.
A ferly strife fell them between,
As they went by the way,
Little John said he had won five shillings
And Robin Hood said shortly nay.
14.
14.1 ‘lied,’ gave the lie to.
With that Robin Hood lied Little John,
And smote him with his hand;
Little John waxëd wroth therewith,
And pulled out his bright brand.
15.
15.2 ‘by,’ aby, atone for.
‘Were thou not my master,’ said Little John,
‘Thou shouldest by it full sore;
Get thee a man where thou wilt,
For thou gettest me no more.’
16.
16.4 ‘ilkone’ = each one:
Then Robin goes to Nottingham,
Himself mourning alone,
And Little John to merry Sherwood,
The paths he knew ilkone.
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17.
17.2 Another form of ‘certain without leasing’ = forsooth without lying.
When Robin came to Nottingham,
Certainly withouten layn,
He prayed to God and mild Mary
To bring him out safe again.
18.
He goes into Saint Mary church,
And kneeled down before the rood;
All that ever were the church within,
Beheld well Robin Hood.
19.
Beside him stood a great-headed monk,
I pray to God woe he be!
Full soon he knew good Robin,
As soon as he him see.
20.
20.4 ‘sparred,’ shut: ‘everychone,’ every one
Out at the door he ran,
Full soon and anon;
All the gates of Nottingham,
He made to be sparred everychone.
21.
21.2 i.e., make ready: cf. Guy of Gisborne,
‘Rise up,’ he said, ‘thou proud sheriff,
Busk thee, and make thee bown;
I have spied the kingës felon,
For sooth he is in this town.
22.
22.4 ‘And’ = if: ‘it will be your fault if he escapes us.’
‘I have spied the false felon,
As he standës at his mass;
It is long of thee,’ said the monk,
‘And ever he fro us pass.
23.
23.1 ‘traitor’ is genitive: cf. ‘milner son,’ 8.1, and ‘mother son,’
‘This traitor name is Robin Hood,
Under the greenwood lynd;
He robbëd me once of a hundred pound,
It shall never out of my mind.’
24.
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24.2 ‘radly,’ quickly: ‘yare,’ ready.
24.3 See notes 8.1, 23.1.
Up then rose this proud sheriff,
And radly made him yare;
Many was the mother son,
To the kirk with him can fare.
25.
25.1 ‘throly thrast,’ strenuously pressed.
25.2 ‘wone,’ plenty.
In at the doors they throly thrast,
With stavës full good wone;
‘Alas, alas!’ said Robin Hood,
‘Now miss I Little John.’
26.
26.3 ‘Thereas’ = where.
But Robin took out a two-hand sword
That hangëd down by his knee;
Thereas the sheriff and his men stood thickest,
Thitherward would he.
27.
Thrice throughout them he ran then
For sooth as I you say,
And wounded many a mother son,
And twelve he slew that day.
28.
His sword upon the sheriff head
Certainly he brake in two;
‘The smith that thee made,’ said Robin,
‘I pray God work him woe.’
.
29.3 ‘But if’ = unless.
‘For now am I weaponless,’ said Robin,
‘Alas! against my will;
But if I may flee these traitors fro,
I wot they will me kill.’
30.
30.2 Probably six stanzas are lost here.
Robin into the churchë ran,
Throughout them everilkone,
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
31.
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Some fell in swooning as they were dead,
And lay still as any stone;
None of them were in their mind
But only Little John.
32.
32.1 ‘rule,’ behaviour, conduct.
‘Let be your rule,’ said Little John,
‘For his love that died on tree;
Ye that should be doughty men;
It is great shame to see.
33.
‘Our master has been hard bestood,
And yet scapëd away;
Pluck up your hearts and leave this moan,
And hearken what I shall say.
34.
34.2 ‘securly’ = surely.
‘He has servëd Our Lady many a day,
And yet will, securly;
Therefore I trust her specially
No wicked death shall he die.
35.
‘Therefore be glad,’ said Little John,
‘And let this mourning be;
And I shall be the monkës guide,
With the might of mild Marie.’
36.
.
.
.
.
.
‘We will go but we two;
And I meet him,’ said Little John,
.
.
.
.
.
37.
37.1 ‘tristel-tree,’ trysting-tree.
‘Look that ye keep well our tristel-tree,
Under the leavës smale,
And spare none of this venison
That goës in this vale.’
38.
38.2 ‘on fere,’ in company.
38.3 ‘Much emës house,’ the house of Much’s uncle.
Forth then went these yeomen two,
Little John and Much on fere,
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And lookëd on Much emës house,
The highway lay full near.
39.
39.2 ‘at a stage’: ? from an upper story.
Little John stood at a window in the morning,
And lookëd forth at a stage;
He was ware where the monk came riding,
And with him a little page.
40.
‘By my faith,’ said Little John to Much,
‘I can thee tell tidingës good;
I see where the monkë comës riding,
I know him by his wide hood.’
41.
41.2 ‘hand,’ gallant.
41.3 ‘spyrrëd . . . at,’ asked . . . of.
41.4 ‘friende’ is plural.
They went into the way, these yeomen both,
As curteis men and hend;
They spyrrëd tidingës at the monk,
As they had been his friende.
42.
‘Fro whence come ye?’ said Little John,
‘Tell us tidingës, I you pray,
Of a false outlaw, called Robin Hood,
Was taken yesterday.
43.
‘He robbed me and my fellows both
Of twenty mark in certain;
If that false outlaw be taken;
For sooth we would be fain.’
44.
‘So did he me,’ said the monk,
‘Of a hundred pound and more;
I laid first hand him upon,
Ye may thank me therefore.’
45.
‘I pray God thank you,’ said Little John,
‘And we will when we may;
We will go with you, with your leave,
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And bring you on your way.
46.
‘For Robin Hood has many a wild fellow,
I tell you in certain;
If they wist you rode this way,
In faith ye should be slain.’
47.
As they went talking by the way,
The monk and Little John,
John took the monkës horse by the head,
Full soon and anon.
48.
48.4 ‘For’ = for the purpose that. Cp. ‘for’ in Child Waters,
28.6, First Series, p. 41.
John took the monkës horse by the head,
Forsooth as I you say;
So did Much the little page,
For he should not scape away.
49.
49.3 ‘of him agast,’ afraid of the consequences to him.
By the gullet of the hood
John pulled the monkë down;
John was nothing of him agast,
He let him fall on his crown.
50.
Little John was sore aggrieved,
And drew out his sword on high;
This monkë saw he should be dead,
Loud mercy can he cry.
51.
51.2 ‘bale,’ trouble.
‘He was my master,’ said Little John,
‘That thou hast brought in bale;
Shall thou never come at our king,
For to tell him tale.’
52.
John smote off the monkës head,
No longer would he dwell;
So did Much the little page,
For fear lest he would tell.
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53.
There they buriëd them both,
In neither moss nor ling,
And Little John and Much in fere
Bare the letters to our king.
54.
54.4 ‘see,’ protect.
.
.
.
.
.
He kneelëd down upon his knee:
‘God you save, my liegë lord,
Jesus you save and see!
55.
‘God you save, my liegë king!’
To speak John was full bold;
He gave him the letters in his hand,
The king did it unfold.
56.
56.2 Cf. Gest,
The king read the letters anon,
And said, ‘So mote I the,
There was never yeoman in merry England
I longëd so sore to see.
57.
57.4 ‘after’: ‘by,’ as we should say.
‘Where is the monk that these should have brought?’
Our king can say:
‘By my troth,’ said Little John,
‘He died after the way.’
58.
The king gave Much and Little John
Twenty pound in certain,
And made them yeomen of the crown,
And bade them go again.
59.
59.4 ‘dere,’ injury.
He gave John the seal in hand,
The sheriff for to bear,
To bring Robin him to,
And no man do him dere.
60.
60.4 ‘yede’ ( = gaed), went.
John took his leave at our king,
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The sooth as I you say;
The next way to Nottingham
To take, he yede the way.
61.
61.2 ‘sparred’:
When John came to Nottingham
The gatës were sparred each one;
John callëd up the porter,
He answerëd soon anon.
62.
‘What is the cause,’ said Little John,
‘Thou sparrës the gates so fast?’
‘Because of Robin Hood,’ said the porter,
‘In deep prison is cast.
63.
63.4 ‘sauten,’ assault.
‘John and Much and Will Scathlock,
For sooth as I you say,
They slew our men upon our wallës,
And sauten us every day.’
64.
Little John spyrred after the sheriff,
And soon he him found;
He opened the kingës privy seal
And gave him in his hond.
65.
When the sheriff saw the kingës seal,
He did off his hood anon;
‘Where is the monk that bare the letters?’
He said to Little John.
66.
‘He is so fain of him,’ said Little John,
‘For sooth as I you say,
He has made him abbot of Westminster,
A lord of that abbay.’
67.
The sheriff made John good cheer,
And gave him wine of the best;
At night they went to their bed,
And every man to his rest.
68.
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When the sheriff was on sleep,
Drunken of wine and ale,
Little John and Much for sooth
Took the way unto the jail.
69.
Little John callëd up the jailor;
And bade him rise anon;
He said Robin Hood had broken prison,
And out of it was gone.
70.
The porter rose anon certain,
As soon as he heard John call;
Little John was ready with a sword,
And bare him to the wall.
71.
‘Now will I be porter,’ said Little John,
‘And take the keys in hond’;
He took the way to Robin Hood,
And soon he him unbound.
72.
He gave him a good sword in his hand,
His head therewith for to keep,
And thereas the wall was lowest
Anon down can they leap.
73.
73.4 ‘comyn’ = commons’: i.e. the town bell.
By that the cock began to crow,
The day began to spring;
The sheriff found the jailor dead,
The comyn bell made he ring.
74.
74.4 ‘warison,’ reward.
He made a cry throughout all the town,
Whether he be yeoman or knave,
That could bring him Robin Hood,
His warison he should have.
75.
‘For I dare never,’ said the sheriff,
‘Come before our king;
For if I do, I wot certain
For sooth he will me hing.’
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76.
76.2 ‘sty,’ alley.
The sheriff made to seek Nottingham,
Both by street and sty,
And Robin was in merry Sherwood,
As light as leaf on lynd.
77.
77.4 ‘Quite thee,’ acquit yoursle, i.e. reward me.
But the Baford MS. reads ‘Quit me.’
Then bespake good Little John,
To Robin Hood can he say,
‘I have done thee a good turn for an evil;
Quite thee when thou may.
78.
‘I have done thee a good turn,’ said Little John,
‘For sooth as I you say;
I have brought thee under green wood lyne;
Farewell, and have good day.’
79.
‘Nay, by my troth,’ said Robin Hood,
‘So shall it never be:
I make thee master,’ said Robin Hood,
‘Of all my men and me.’
80.
80.4 ‘keep I be,’ I care to be.
‘Nay, by my troth,’ said Little John,
‘So shall it never be;
But let me be a fellow,’ said Little John,
‘No nother keep I be.’
81.
81.4 ‘fain,’ glad.
Thus John gat Robin Hood out of prison,
Certain withouten layn;
When his men saw him whole and sound,
For sooth they were full fain.
82.
They filled in wine, and made them glad,
Under the leavës smale,
And gat pasties of venison,
That goodë was with ale.
83.
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Then wordë came to our king
How Robin Hood was gone,
And how the sheriff of Nottingham
Durst never look him upon.
84.
84.2 ‘hee’: see 2.2.
Then bespake our comely king,
In an anger hee:
‘Little John has beguiled the sheriff,
In faith so has he me.
85.
‘Little John has beguiled us both,
And that full well I see;
Or else the sheriff of Nottingham
High hangëd should he be.
86.
86.3 ‘grith,’ peace (Norse, ‘grið’).
‘I made them yeomen of the crown,
And gave them fee with my hand;
I gave them grith,’ said our king;
‘Throughout all merry England.
87.
87.2 See 56.2.
‘I gave them grith,’ then said our king;
‘I say, so mote I the,
Forsooth such a yeoman as he is one
In all England are not three.
88.
‘He is true to his master,’ said our king;
‘I say, by sweet Saint John,
He lovës better Robin Hood
Than he does us each one.
89.
89.2 i.e. whether on the road, or housed.
‘Robin Hood is ever bound to him,
Both in street and stall;
Speak no more of this matter,’ said our king;
‘But John has beguiled us all.’
90.
Thus ends the talking of the monk,
And Robin Hood i-wis;
God, that is ever a crownëd king,
Bring us all to his bliss!
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Robin Hood And Guy Of Gisborne

‘Robin and Guy’ A book illustration from 1912 by Louis Rhead.
Public Domain
‘Robin Hood and Guy of Gisborne’ was one of the stories Bishop
Percy saved from the kitchen fire in the 1750s. He seemed to have saved
most of it, although the ending seems quite sudden. As previously
mentioned, a fragment was found dating to 1475/1476. While no
annotations have been removed or reworked several have been broken
into two lines to make printing possible.
1.
1.1 ‘shaws,’ woods: ‘sheen,’ beautiful: ‘shradds,’ copses.
WHEN shaws been sheen, and shradds full fair,
And leaves both large and long,
It is merry, walking in the fair forest,
To hear the small bird’s song.
2.
2.1 ‘woodweel,’ a small warbler. Percy, Ritson, Hazlitt,
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Halliwell, Child, Murray, Hales, and Furnivall, have variously
identified it with the woodpecker, woodlark, redbreast, greenfinch,
nuthatch, and ‘golden ouzle.’
The woodweel sang, and would not cease,
Amongst the leaves o’ lyne,
And it is by two wight yeomen,
By dear God, that I mean.
.
.
.
.
.
3.
2.2 ‘lyne,’ tree.
3.4 ‘wroken,’ avenged.
‘Methought they did me beat and bind,
And took my bow me fro;
If I be Robin alive in this land,
I’ll be wroken on both them two.’
4.
4.1 ‘swevens,’ dreams.
‘Swevens are swift, master,’ quoth John,
‘As the wind that blows o’er a hill;
For if it be never so loud this night,
Tomorrow it may be still.’
5.
5.1 ‘Busk ye, bown ye’ = get ready.
‘Busk ye, bown ye, my merry men all,
For John shall go with me;
For I’ll go seek yond wight yeomen
In greenwood where they be.’
6.
They cast on their gown of green,
A shooting gone are they,
Until they came to the merry greenwood,
Where they had gladdest be;
There were they ‘ware of a wight yeoman,
His body leaned to a tree.
7.
7.3 ‘capul-hide,’ horse-skin.
A sword and a dagger he wore by his side,
Had been many a man’s bane,
And he was clad in his capul-hide,
Top and tail and mane.
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8.
‘Stand you still, master,’ quoth Little John,
‘Under this trusty tree,
And I will go to yond wight yeoman,
To know his meaning truly.’
9.
‘Ah, John, by me thou sets no store,
And that’s a ferly thing;
How oft send I my men before,
And tarry myself behind?
10.
10.2 ‘And’ = if. So in next line.
‘It is no cunning a knave to ken,
And a man but hear him speak;
And it were not for bursting of my bow,
John, I would thy head break.’
11.
But often words they breeden bale;
That parted Robin and John;
John is gone to Barnësdale,
The gates he knows each one.
12.
12.4 ‘slade,’ valley, ravine.
And when he came to Barnësdale,
Great heaviness there he had;
He found two of his fellows
Were slain both in a slade,
13.
And Scarlet afoot flying was,
Over stocks and stone,
For the sheriff with seven score men
Fast after him is gone.
14.
‘Yet one shot I’ll shoot,’ says Little John,
‘With Christ his might and main;
I’ll make yond fellow that flies so fast
To be both glad and fain.’
15.
15.2 ‘fettled,’ prepared.
John bent up a good yew bow,
And fettled him to shoot;
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The bow was made of a tender bough,
And fell down to his foot.
16.
16.3,4 ‘bale, boot,’ trouble, help.
‘Woe worth thee, wicked wood,’ said Little John,
‘That e’er thou grew on a tree!
For this day thou art my bale,
My boot when thou should be.’
17.
This shot it was but loosely shot,
The arrow flew in vain,
And it met one of the sheriff’s men;
Good William a Trent was slain.
18.
It had been better for William a Trent
To hang upon a gallow
Than for to lie in the greenwood,
There slain with an arrow.
19.
And it is said, when men be met,
Six can do more than three:
And they have ta’en Little John,
And bound him fast to a tree.
20.
20.1 ‘quoth the sheriff’ is added in the MS.
‘Thou shalt be drawn by dale and down,
And hanged high on a hill.’
‘But thou may fail,’ quoth Little John,
‘If it be Christ’s own will.’
21.
Let us leave talking of Little John,
For he is bound fast to a tree,
And talk of Guy and Robin Hood
In the greenwood where they be;
22.
22.2 See 2.2 and 33.2, where it is obviously a commonplace.
How these two yeomen together they met,
Under the leaves of lyne,
To see what merchandise they made
Even at that same time.
23.
‘Good morrow, good fellow,’ quoth Sir Guy;
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‘Good morrow, good fellow,’ quoth he;
‘Methinks by this bow thou bears in thy hand,
A good archer thou seems to be.
24.
24.1,2 Sir Guy means he has lost his way,
and does not know the time of day.
‘I am wilful of my way,’ quoth Sir Guy,
‘And of my morning tide.’
‘I’ll lead thee through the wood,’ quoth Robin,
‘Good fellow, I’ll be thy guide.’
25.
‘I seek an outlaw,’ quoth Sir Guy,
‘Men call him Robin Hood;
I had rathèr meet with him upon a day
Than forty pound of gold.’
26.
26.1 ‘whether’ = which of the two.
Robin, of course, is speaking.
‘If you two met, it would be seen whether were better
Afore ye did part away;
Let us some other pastime find,
Good fellow, I thee pray.
27.
27.1 ‘masteries,’ feats of skill.
27.4 ‘unset Steven,’ unfixed time: i.e. by chance.
‘Let us some other masteries make,
And we will walk in the woods even;
We may chance meet with Robin Hood
At some unset steven.’
28.
28.1 ‘shroggy,’ wands, sticks.
28.4 ‘pricks,’ marks for shooting at.
They cut them down the summer shroggs
Which grew both under a briar,
And set them three score rood in twain,
To shoot the pricks full near.
29.
‘Lead on, good fellow,’ said Sir Guy,
‘Lead on, I do bid thee.’
‘Nay by my faith,’ quoth Robin Hood,
‘The leader thou shalt be.’
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30.
The first good shot that Robin led,
Did not shoot an inch the prick fro;
Guy was an archer good enough,
But he could ne’er shoot so.
31.
31.2,4 The ‘garland’ was simply a circular wreath,
hung upon the ‘prick-wand,’ or upright stick.
The second shot Sir Guy shot,
He shot within the garland;
But Robin Hood shot it better than he,
For he clove the good prick-wand.
32.
‘God’s blessing on thy heart!’ says Guy,
‘Good fellow, thy shooting is good;
For an thy heart be as good as thy hands,
Thou were better than Robin Hood.
33.
‘Tell me thy name, good fellow,’ quoth Guy,
Under the leaves of lyne:
‘Nay, by my faith,’ quoth good Robin,
‘Till thou have told me thine.’
34.
‘I dwell by dale and down,’ quoth Guy,
‘And I have done many a curst turn;
And he that calls me by my right name
Calls me Guy of good Gisborne.’
35.
35.2 ‘set by’ = care for.
‘My dwelling is in the wood,’ says Robin;
‘By thee I set right nought;
My name is Robin Hood of Barnesdale,
A fellow thou hast long sought.’
36.
36.4 ‘brown’: see Glossary of Ballad Commonplaces,
First Series, p. xlix.
He that had neither been kith nor kin
Might have seen a full fair sight,
To see how together these yeomen went,
With blades both brown and bright;
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37.
To have seen how these yeomen together fought
Two hours of a summer’s day;
It, was neither Guy nor Robin Hood
That fettled them to fly away.
38.
38.1 ‘reckless on,’ heedless of.
Robin was reckless on a root,
And stumbled at that tide,
And Guy was quick and nimble withal,
And hit him o’er the left side.
39.
‘Ah, dear Lady!’ said Robin Hood,
‘Thou art both mother and may!
I think it was never man’s destiny
To die before his day.’
40.
40.3 ‘awkward,’ unexpected: another ballad-commonplace.
Robin thought on Our Lady dear,
And soon leapt up again,
And thus he came with an awkward stroke;
Good Sir Guy he has slain.
41.
He took Sir Guy’s head by the hair,
And sticked it on his bow’s end:
‘Thou hast been traitor all thy life,
Which thing must have an end.’
42.
42.3 ‘That’ = so that.
Robin pulled forth an Irish knife,
And nicked Sir Guy in the face,
That he was never on a woman born
Could tell who Sir Guy was.
43.
Says, ‘Lie there, lie there, good Sir Guy,
And with me be not wroth;
If thou have had the worse strokes at my hand,
Thou shalt have the better cloth.’
44.
Robin did off his gown of green,
Sir Guy he did it throw;
And he put on that capul-hide
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That clad him top to toe.
45.
45.4 We are not told how Robin knew what his men were doing.
‘The bow, the arrows, and little horn,
And with me now I’ll bear;
For now I will go to Barnësdale,
To see how my men do fare.’
46.
46.4 ‘low,’ hill.
Robin set Guy’s horn to his mouth,
A loud blast in it he did blow;
That beheard the sheriff of Nottingham,
As he leaned under a low.
47.
‘Hearken! hearken!’ said the sheriff,
‘I heard no tidings but good;
For yonder I hear Sir Guy’s horn blow,
For he hath slain Robin Hood.’
48.
‘For yonder I hear Sir Guy’s horn blow,
It blows so well in tide,
For yonder comes that wighty yeoman,
Clad in his capul-hide.
49.
‘Come hither, thou good Sir Guy,
Ask of me what thou wilt have’:
‘I’ll none of thy gold,’ says Robin Hood,
‘Nor I’ll none of it have.’
50.
‘But now I have slain the master,’ he said,
‘Let me go strike the knave;
This is all the reward I ask,
Nor no other will I have.’
51.
‘Thou art a madman,’ said the sheriff,
‘Thou shouldest have had a knight’s fee;
Seeing thy asking hath been so bad,
Well granted it shall be.’
52.
52.2 ‘steven,’ voice.
But Little John heard his master speak,
Well he knew that was his steven;
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‘Now shall I be loosed,’ quoth Little John,
‘With Christ’s might in heaven.’
53.
53.2 ‘belive,’ forthwith.
But Robin he hied him towards Little John,
He thought he would loose him belive;
The sheriff and all his company
Fast after him did drive.
54.
‘Stand aback! stand aback!’ said Robin;
‘Why draw you me so near?
It was never the use in our country
One’s shrift another should hear.’
55.
But Robin pulled forth an Irish knife,
And loosed John hand and foot,
And gave him Sir Guy’s bow in his hand,
And bade it be his boot.
56.
56.2 ‘rawsty by the root.’ It is suggested that this means rusty
(i.e. with blood) at the root (tip, end).
But John took Guy’s bow in his hand
(His arrows were rawsty by the root);
The sheriff saw Little John draw a bow
And fettle him to shoot.
57.
Towards his house in Nottingham
He fled full fast away,
And so did all his company,
Not one behind did stay.
58.
But he could neither so fast go,
Nor away so fast run,
But Little John, with an arrow broad,
Did cleave his heart in twain

*
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ROBIN HOOD AND THE POTTER

The Pre-Raphaelite socialist Walter Crane (1845-1915) created
both pictures used for this ballad. Public Domain
This is the modernised published version of 1795 reprinted by Child in
his collection. The original manuscript was apparently written by someone
with low level literacy skills and so it needed several corrections and had
conjectural rhymes added where they were missing. Child quotes the
editors admitting to this. The Cambridge manuscript was written around
1500, but was generally believed to be based on a much older work.
1.

IN summer, when the leavës spring,
The blossoms on every bough,
So merry doth the birdës sing
In woodës merry now.
2.
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Hearken, good yeomen,
Comely, courteous, and good;
One of the best that ever bare bow,
His name was Robin Hood.
3.
Robin Hood was the yeoman’s name,
That was both courteous and free;
For the love of Our Lady
All women worshipped he.
4.
But as the good yeoman stood on a day,
Among his merry meynë,
He was ware of a proud potter
Came driving over the lee.
5.
5.4 ‘pavage,’ road-tax.
‘Yonder cometh a proud potter,’ said Robin,
‘That long hath haunted this way;
He was never so courteous a man
One penny of pavage to pay.’
6.
‘I met him but at Wentbridge,’ said Little John,
‘And therefore evil mote he thee!
Such three strokës he me gave,
That by my sides cleft they.
7.
7.4 ‘wed,’ pledge, wager.
‘I lay forty shillings,’ said Little John,
‘To pay it this same day,
There is not a man among us all
A wed shall make him lay.’
8.
8.2 ‘and,’ if.
‘Here is forty shillings,’ said Robin,
‘More, and thou dare say,
That I shall make that proud potter,
A wed to me shall he lay.’
9.
9.2 ‘toke,’ gave.
9.3 ‘breyde,’ rushed, leapt.
There this money they laid,
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They toke it a yeoman to keep.
Robin before the potter he breyde
And bade him stand still.
10.
Hands upon his horse he laid,
And bade the potter stand full still;
The potter shortly to him said,
‘Fellow, what is thy will?’
11.
‘All this three year and more, potter,’ he said,
‘Thou hast haunted this way,
Yet were thou never so courteous a man
One penny of pavage to pay.’
12.
‘What is thy name,’ said the potter,
‘’Fore pavage thou ask of me?’
‘Robin Hood is my name,
A wed shall thou leave me.’
13.
13.4 ‘tene,’ harm.
‘Wed will I none leave,’ said the potter,
‘Nor pavage will I none pay;
Away thy hand fro my horse!
I will thee tene else, by my fay.’
14.
The potter to his cart he went,
He was not to seek;
A good two-hand staff he hent,
Before Robin he leaped.
15.
Robin out with a sword bent,
A buckler in his hand;
The potter to Robin he went
And said, ‘Fellow, let my horse go.’
16.
16.3 i.e. thereat laughed Robin’s men.
Together then went these two yeomen,
It was a good sight to see;
Thereof low Robin his men,
There they stood under a tree.
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17.
17.3 ‘ackward,’ back-handed (?).
Little John to his fellows said,
‘Yon potter will stiffly stand’:
The potter, with an ackward stroke,
Smote the buckler out of his hand.
18.
18.4 ‘yede,’ went.
And ere Robin might get it again
His buckler at his feet,
The potter in the neck him took,
To the ground soon he yede.
19.
19.4 ‘slo,’ slay.
That saw Robin his men
As they stood under a bough;
‘Let us help our master,’ said Little John,
‘Yonder potter else will him slo.’
20.
20.1 ‘a breyde,’ haste.
These yeomen went with a breyde,
To their master they came.
Little John to his master said
‘Who hath the wager won?’
21.
‘Shall I have your forty shillings,’ said Little John,
‘Or ye, master, shall have mine?’
‘If they were a hundred,’ said Robin,
‘I’ faith, they been all thine.’
22.
4
22. ‘let,’ stop, hinder.
‘It is full little courtesy,’ said the potter,
‘As I have heard wise men say,
If a poor yeoman come driving on the way
To let him of his journey.’
23
23.3 ‘And,’ if.
‘By my troth, thou says sooth,’ said Robin,
‘Thou says good yeomanry;
And thou drive forth every day,
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Thou shalt never be let for me.
24.
‘I will pray thee, good potter,
A fellowship will thou have?
Give me thy clothing, and thou shalt have mine;
I will go to Nottingham.’
25.
25.3 ‘But,’ unless.
25.4 ‘yode,’ went.
‘I grant thereto,’ said the potter;
‘Thou shalt find me a fellow good;
But thou can sell my pottës well,
Come again as thou yode.’

26.
‘Nay, by my troth,’ said Robin,
26 4 ‘chepe,’ bargain for, buy.
‘And then I beshrew my head,
If I bring any pottës again,
And any wife will them chepe.’
27.
Then spake Little John,
And all his fellows hend;
‘Master, be well ware of the sheriff of Nottingham,
For he is little our friend.’
28.
1
28. ‘Heyt war howt,’ a call to horses while driving,
like the modern ‘Gee up.’
‘Heyt war howt,’ said Robin;
‘Fellows, let me alone;
Through the help of Our Lady,
To Nottingham will I gone.’
29.
Robin went to Nottingham,
These pottës for to sell;
The potter abode with Robin’s men,
There he fared not ill.
30.
Though Robin drove on his way,
So merry over the land:
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Here is more, and after is to say
The best is behind.
31.
When Robin came to Nottingham,
The sooth if I should say,
He set up his horse anon,
And gave him oats and hay.

32.
32. ‘hansel’ is a gift, especially an ‘earnest’ or instalment;
‘mare’ probably is ‘more’;
but the meaning of the whole phrase is uncertain.
4

In the midst of the town,
There he showed his ware;
‘Pottës, pottës,’ he gan cry full soon,
‘Have hansel for the mare!’
33.
33.2 ‘chaffare,’ merchandise.
Full often against the sheriff’s gate
Showëd he his chaffare;
Wives and widows about him drew
And chepëd fast of his ware.

34.
34.1 ‘great chepe’ = great bargain.
Yet, ‘Pottës, great chepe!’ cried Robin,
‘I love evil thus to stand.’
And all that saw him sell
Said he had be no potter long.
35.
35.4 ‘thee,’ thrive.
The pottës that were worth pence five,
He sold them for pence three;
Privily said man and wife,
‘Yonder potter shall never thee.’
36.
Thus Robin sold full fast,
Till he had pottës but five;
Up he them took off his car
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And sent them to the sheriff’s wife.
37.
37.1 ‘fain,’ glad.
Thereof she was full fain;
‘Gramercy, sir,’ then said she;
‘When ye come to this country again
I shall buy of thy pottës, so mote I thee.’
38.
‘Ye shall have of the best,’ said Robin,
And sware by the Trinity;
Full courteously she gan him call,
‘Come dine with the sheriff and me.’
39.
‘God amercy,’ said Robin,
‘Your bidding shall be done.’
A maiden in the pottës gan bear,
Robin and the sheriff wife followed anon.
40.
40.3 ‘could of courtesy,’ knew how to be courteous.
40.4 ‘gret,’ greeted.
When Robin into the hall came,
The sheriff soon he met;
The potter could of courtesy,
And soon the sheriff he gret.
41.
‘Lo, sir, what this potter hath give you and me;
Five pottës small and great!’
‘He is full welcome,’ said the sheriff,
‘Let us wash, and go to meat.’
42.
As they sat at their meat,
With a noble cheer,
Two of the sheriff’s men gan speak
Of a great wager;
43.
Of a shooting was good and fine,
Was made the other day,
Of forty shillings, the sooth to say,
Who should this wager win.
44.
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Still then sat this proud potter,
Thus then thought he;
‘As I am a true Christian man,
This shooting will I see.’
45.
45.3 ‘prest,’ quickly.
When they had fared of the best,
With bread, and ale, and wine,
To the butts they made them prest,
With bows and bolts full fine.
46.
The sheriff’s men shot full fast,
As archers that were good;
There came none near nigh the mark
By half a good archer’s bow.
47.
47.3 ‘And,’ if.
Still then stood the proud potter,
Thus then said he;
‘And I had a bow, by the rood,
One shot should ye see.’
48.
‘Thou shall have a bow,’ said the sheriff,
‘The best that thou will choose of three;
Thou seemest a stalwart and a strong,
Assay[ed] shall thou be.’
49.
The sheriff commanded a yeoman that stood them by,
After bows to wend;
The best bow that the yeoman brought,
Robin set on a string.
50.
‘Now shall I wot and thou be good,
And pull it up to thine ear.’
‘So God me help,’ said the proud potter,
‘This is but right weak gear.’
51.
To a quiver Robin went,
A good bolt out he took;
So nigh unto the mark he went,
He failëd not a foot.
52.
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All they shot about again,
The sheriff’s men and he;
Of the mark he would not fail,
He cleft the prick in three.
53.
The sheriff’s men thought great shame
The potter the mastery won;
The sheriff laughed and made good game,
And said, ‘Potter, thou art a man.
54.
54.1,2 Two lines missing in the MS.; so 57.3.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
‘Thou art worthy to bear a bow
In what place that thou go.’
55.
‘In my cart I have a bow,
Forsooth,’ he said, ‘and that a good;
In my cart is the bow
That gave me Robin Hood.’
56.
‘Knowest thou Robin Hood?’ said the sheriff;
‘Potter, I pray thee tell thou me.’
‘A hundred turn I have shot with him,
Under his trystell-tree.’
57.
‘I had liefer nor a hundred pound,’ said the sheriff,
And sware by the Trinity,
‘.
.
.
.
.
That the false outlaw stood by me.’
58.
58.1 ‘rede,’ advice.
‘And ye will do after my rede,’ said the potter,
‘And boldly go with me,
And tomorrow, ere we eat bread,
Robin Hood will we see.’
59.
59.1 ‘quite’ = requite.
59.4 ‘dight,’ prepared.
‘I will quite thee,’ quoth the sheriff,
‘I swear by God of might.’
Shooting they left and home they went,
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Their supper was ready dight.
60.
60.2 ‘busked,’ made ready.
60.3 ‘ray’ = array.
Upon the morrow, when it was day,
He busked him forth to ride;
The potter his cart forth gan ray,
And would not leave behind.
61.
He took leave of the sherriff’s wife,
And thanked her of all thing:
‘Dame, for my love and you will this wear,
I give you here a gold ring.’
62.
62.2 ‘yield it thee,’ reward thee for it.
‘Gramercy,’ said the wife,
‘Sir, God yield it thee.’
The sheriff’s heart was never so light,
The fair forest to see.
63.
63.3 ‘prest,’ freely.
And when he came into the forest,
Under the leavës green,
Birdës there sang on boughës prest,
It was great joy to see.
64.
3
64. ‘awit’: either = wit, know, or = await.
‘Here it is merry to be,’ said Robin,
‘For a man that had ought to spend;
By my horn I shall awit
If Robin Hood be here.’
65.
Robin set his horn to his mouth,
And blew a blast that was full good;
That heard his men that there stood,
Far down in the wood.
66.
66.2,3 Two lines omitted in the MS.
66.4 ‘wood,’ mad.
‘I hear my master blow,’ said Little John,
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
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They ran as they were wood.
67.
When they to their master came,
Little John would not spare;
‘Master, how have you fare in Nottingham?
How have you sold your ware?’
68.
‘Yea, by my troth, Little John,
Look thou take no care;
I have brought the sheriff of Nottingham,
For all our chaffare.’
69.
‘He is full welcome,’ said Little John,
‘This tiding is full good.’
The sheriff had liefer nor a hundred pound
He had never seen Robin Hood.
70.
‘Had I wist that before,
At Nottingham when we were,
Thou should not come in fair forest
Of all this thousand year.’
71.
‘That wot I well,’ said Robin,
‘I thank God that ye be here;
Therefore shall ye leave your horse with us
And all your other gear.’
72.
72.1 A duplicated deprecation: ‘I protest—God forbid!’
72.3,4 Two lines omitted in the MS.; so 74.3,4.
‘That fend I god’s forbode,’ quoth the sheriff,
So to loose my good;
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
73.
‘Hither ye came on horse full high,
And home shall ye go on foot;
And greet well thy wife at home,
The woman is full good.
74.
‘I shall her send a white palfrey,
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It ambleth, by my fay,
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.

75.
75.3 ‘Nere’ = ne were, were it not.
‘I shall her send a white palfrey,
It ambleth as the wind;
Nere for the love of your wife,
Of more sorrow should you sing!’
76.
Thus parted Robin Hood and the sheriff;
To Nottingham he took the way;
His wife fair welcomed him home,
And to him gan she say:
77.
‘Sir, how have you fared in green forest?
Have ye brought Robin home?’
‘Dame, the devil speed him, both body and bone;
I have had a full great scorn.
78.
‘Of all the good that I have led to green wood,
He hath take it fro me;
All but this fair palfrey,
That he hath sent to thee.’
79.
With that she took up a loud laughing,
And sware by him that died on tree,
‘Now have you paid for all the pottës
That Robin gave to me.
80.
‘Now ye be come home to Nottingham,
Ye shall have good enow.’
Now speak we of Robin Hood,
And of the potter under the green bough.
81.
‘Potter, what was thy pottës worth
To Nottingham that I led with me?’
‘They were worth two nobles,’ said he,
‘So mote I thrive or thee;
So could I have had for them
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And I had there be.’
82.
‘Thou shalt have ten pound,’ said Robin,
‘Of money fair and free;
And ever when thou comest to green wood,
Welcome, potter, to me.’
83.
Thus parted Robin, the sheriff, and the potter,
Underneath the green wood tree;
God have mercy on Robin Hood’s soul,
And save all good yeomanry!

*
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Robin Hood and the Potter

‘Robin Hood’ by N.C. Wythe (1882-1945). Unlike most paintings
concerning Robin Hood, this gives a realistic view of what life in the
forest was probably like. Public Domain

This is the fifteenth century version, generally conceded to be one
of the earliest known ballads.
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IN schomer, when the leves spryng,
The bloschems on every bowe,
So merey doyt the berdys syng
Yn wodys merey now.
Herkens, god yemen,
Comley, corteysse, and god,
On of the best that yever bar bou,
Hes name was Roben Hode.
Roben Hood was the yemans name,
That was boyt corteys and fre;
For the loffe of owr ladey,
All wemen werschep he.
Bot as the god yemen stod on a day,
Among hes mery manèy,
He was war of a prowd potter,
Cam dryfyng owyr the ley.
“Yonder comet a prod potter,” seyde Roben,
“That long hayt hantyd this wey;
He was never so corteys a man
On peney of pawage to pay.”
“Y met hem bot at Wentbreg,” seyde Lytyll John,
“And therfor yeffell mot he the,
Seche thre strokes he me gafe,
Yet they cleffe by my seydys.
“Y ley forty shillings,” seyde Lytyll John,
“To pay het thes same day,
Ther ys nat a man arnong hus all
A wed schall make hem ley.”
“Her ys forty shillings,” seyde Roben,
“Mor, and thow dar say,
That y schall make that prowde potter,
A wed to me schall he ley.”
Ther thes money they leyde,
They toke bot a yeman to kepe;
Roben befor the potter he breyde,
And bad hem stond stell.
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Handys apon hes horse he leyde,
And bad the potter stonde foll stell;
The potter schorteley to hem seyde,
“Felow, what ys they well?”
“All thes thre yer, and mor, potter,” he seyde,
“Thow hast hantyd thes wey,
Yet wer tow never so cortys a man
One peney of pauage to pay.”
“What ys they name,” seyde the potter,
“For pauage thow ask of me?”
“Roben Hod ys mey name,
A wed schall thow leffe me.”
“Well well y non leffe,” seyde the potter,
“Nor pavag well y non pay;
Away they honde fro mey horse,
Y well the tene eyls, be me fay.”
The potter to hes cart he went,
He was not to seke;
A god to-hande staffe therowt he hent,
Befor Roben he lepe.
Roben howt with a swerd bent,
A bokeler en hes honde [therto];
The potter to Roben he went,
And seyde, “Felow, let mey horse go.”
Togeder then went thes two yemen,
Het was a god seyt to se;
Therof low Robyn hes men,
Ther they stod onder a tre.
Leytell John to hes felowhes seyde,
“Yend potter welle steffeley stonde:”
The potter, with an acward stroke,
Smot the bokeler owt of hes honde;
And ar Roben meyt get hem agen
Hes bokeler at hes fette,
The potter yn the neke hem toke,
To the gronde sone he yede.
That saw Roben hes men,
As they stode ender a bow;
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“Let us helpe owr master,” seyed Lytell John,
“Yonder potter els well hem sclo.”
Thes yemen went with a breyde,
To ther master they cam.
Leytell John to hes master seyde,
“He haet the wager won?
“Schall y haff yowr forty shillings,” seyde Lytel John,
“Or ye, master, schall haffe myne?”
“Yeff they wer a hundred,” seyde Roben,
“Y feythe, they ben all theyne.”
Het ys fol leytell cortesey,” seyde the potter,
“As y haffe harde weyse men saye,
Yeff a por yeman com drywyng ower the wey,
To let hem of hes gorney.”
“Be mey trowet, thow seys soyt,” seyde Roben,
“Thow seys god yemenrey;
And thow dreyffe forthe yevery day,
Thow schalt never be let for me.
“Y well prey the, god potter,
A felischepe well thow haffe?
Geffe me they clothyng, and thow schalt hafe myne;
Y well go to Notynggam.”
“Y grant therto,” seyde the potter,
“Thow schalt feynde me a felow gode;
But thow can sell mey pottes well,
Come ayen as thow yode.”
“Nay, be mey trowt,” seyde Roben,
“And then y bescro mey hede
Yeffe y bryng eney pottes ayen,
And eney weyffe well hem chepe.”
Than spake Leytell John,
And all hes felowhes heynd,
“Master, be well war of the screffe of Notynggam,
For he ys leytell howr frende.”
“Heyt war howte,” seyde Roben,
“Felowhes, let me alone;
Thorow the helpe of howr ladey,
To Notynggam well y gon.”
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Robyn went to Notynggam,
Thes pottes for to sell;
The potter abode with Robens men,
Ther he fered not eylle.
Tho Roben droffe on hes wey,
So merey ower the londe:
Heres mor and affter ys to saye,
The best ys beheynde.

[THE SECOND FIT.]

WHEN Roben cam to Netynggam,
The soyt yef y scholde saye,
He set op hes horse anon,
And gaffe hem hotys and haye.
Yn the medys of the towne,
Ther he schowed hes war;
“Pottys! pottys!” he gan crey foll sone,
“Haffe hansell for the mar.”
Foll effen agenest the screffeys gate
Schowed he hes chaffar;
Weyffes and wedowes abowt hem drow,
And chepyd fast of hes war.
Yet, “Pottys, gret chepe!” creyed Robyn,
“Y loffe yeffell thes to stonde;”
And all that saw hem sell,
Seyde he had be no potter long.
The pottys that wer werthe pens feyffe,
He sold tham for pens thre;
Preveley seyde man and weyffe,
“Ywnder potter schall never the.”
Thos Roben solde foll fast,
Tell he had pottys bot feyffe;
On he hem toke of his car,
And sende hem to the screffeys weyffe.
Therof sche was foll fayne,
“Gramarsey, sir,” than seyde sche;
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“When ye com to thes contre ayen,
Y schall bey of they pottys, so mot y the.”
“Ye schall haffe of the best,” seyde Roben,
And swar be the treneytè;
Foll corteysley she gan hem call,
“Com deyne with the screfe and me.”
“Godamarsey,” seyde Roben,
“Yowr bedyng schalle be doyn;”
A mayden yn the pottys gan ber,
Roben and the screffe weyffe folowed anon.
Whan Roben ynto the hall cam,
The screffe sone he met;
The potter cowed of corteysey,
And sone the screffe he gret.
“Loketh what thes potter hayt geffe yow and me;
Feyffe pottys smalle and grete!”
“He ys fol wellcom,” seyd the screffe,
“Let os was, and go to mete.”
As they sat at her methe,
With a nobell cher,
Two of the screffes men gan speke
Off a gret wagèr,
Was made the thother daye,
Off a schotyng was god and feyne,
Off forty shillings, the soyt to saye,
Who scholde thes wager wen.
Styll than sat thes prowde po,
Thos than thowt he;
“As y am a trow Cerstyn man,
Thes schotyng well y se.”
Whan they had fared of the best,
With bred and ale and weyne,
To the bottys they made them prest,
With bowes and boltys full feyne.
The screffes men schot foll fast,
As archares that weren godde;
Ther cam non ner ney the marke
Bey halfe a god archares bowe.
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Stell then stod the prowde potter,
Thos than seyde he;
“And y had a bow, be the rode,
On schot scholde yow se.”
“Thow schall haffe a bow,” seyde the screffe,
“The best that thow well cheys of thre;
Thou semyst a stalward and a stronge,
Asay schall thow be.”
The screffe commandyd a yeman that stod hem bey
Affter bowhes to wende;
The best bow that the yeman browthe
Roben set on a stryng.
“Now schall y wet and thow be god,
And polle het op to they ner;”
“So god me helpe,” seyde the prowde potter,
“Thys ys bot rygzt weke ger.”
To a quequer Roben went,
A god bolt owthe he toke;
So ney on to the marke he went,
He fayled not a fothe.
All they schot abowthe agen,
The screffes men and he;
Off the marke he welde not fayle,
He cleffed the preke on thre.
The screffes men thowt gret schame,
The potter the mastry wan;
The screffe lowe and made god game,
And seyde, “Potter, thow art a man;
Thow art worthey to ber a bowe,
Yn what plas that thow gang.”
“Yn mey cart y haffe a bowe,
Forsoyt,” he seyde, “and that a godde;
Yn mey cart ys the bow
That I had of Robyn Hode.”
“Knowest thow Robyn Hode?” seyde the screffe,
“Potter, y prey the tell thou me;”
“A hundred torne y haffe schot with hem,
Under hes tortyll tree.”
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“Y had lever nar a hundred ponde,” seyde the screffe,
And swar be the trenitè,
[“Y had lever nar a hundred ponde,” he seyde,]
“That the fals owtelawe stod be me.
“And ye well do afftyr mey red,” seyde the potter,
“And boldeley go with me,
And to morow, or we het bred,
Roben Hode wel we se.”
“Y well queyt the,” kod the screffe,
And swer be god of meythe;
Schetyng thay left, and hom they went,
Her scoper was redey deythe.
Upon the morow, when het was day,
He boskyd hem forthe to reyde;
The potter hes carte forthe gan ray,
And wolde not [be] leffe beheynde.
He toke leffe of the screffys wyffe,
And thankyd her of all thyng:
“Dam, for mey loffe, and ye well thys wer,
Y geffe yow her a golde ryng.”
“Gramarsey,” seyde the weyffe,
“Sir, god eylde het the;”
The screffes hart was never so leythe,
The feyr forest to se.
And when he cam ynto the foreyst,
Yonder the leffes grene,
Berdys ther sange on bowhes prest,
Het was gret joy to sene.
“Her het ys mercy to be,” seyde Roben,
“For a man that had hawt to spende;
Be mey horne we schall awet
Yeff Roben Hode be ner hande.”
Roben set hes horne to hes mowthe,
And blow a blast that was full god,
That herde hes men that ther stode,
Fer downe yn the wodde;
“I her mey master,” seyde Leytell John;
They ran as thay wer wode.
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Whan thay to thar master cam,
Leytell John wold not spar;
“Master, how haffe yow far yn Notynggam?
How haffe yow solde yowr war?”
“Ye, be mey trowthe, Leytyll John,
Loke thow take no car;
Y haffe browt the screffe of Notynggam,
For all howr chaffar.”
“He ys foll wellcom,” seyde Lytyll John,
“Thes tydyng ys foll godde;”
The screffe had lever nar a hundred ponde
[He had never sene Roben Hode.]
“Had I west that beforen,
At Notynggam when we wer,
Thow scholde not com yn feyr forest
Of all thes thowsande eyr.”
“That wot y well,” seyde Roben,
“Y thanke god that ye be her;
Therfor schall ye leffe yowr horse with hos,
And all your hother ger.”
“That fend I godys forbode,” kod the screffe,
“So to lese mey godde;”
“Hether ye cam on horse foll hey,
And hom schall ye go on fote;
And gret well they weyffe at home,
The woman ys foll godde.
“Y schall her sende a wheyt palffrey,
Het hambellet as the weynde;
Ner for the loffe of yowr weyffe,
Off mor sorow scholde yow seyng.”
Thes parted Robyn Hode and the screffe,
To Notynggam he toke the waye;
Hes weyffe feyr welcomed hem hom,
And to hem gan sche saye:
“Seyr, how haffe yow fared yn grene foreyst?
Haffe ye browt Roben hom?”
“Dam, the deyell spede him, bothe bodey and bon,
Y haffe hade a foll grete skorne.
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“Of all the god that y haffe lade to grene wod,
He hayt take het fro me,
All bot this feyr palffrey,
That he hayt sende to the.”
With that sche toke op a lowde lawhyng,
And swhar be hem that deyed on tre,
“Now haffe yow payed for all the pottys
That Roben gaffe to me.
“Now ye be corn hom to Notynggam,
Ye schall haffe god ynowe;”
Now speke we of Roben Hode,
And of the pottyr onder the grene bowhe.
“Potter, what was they pottys worthe
To Notynggam that y ledde with me?”
“They wer worth two nobellys,” seyd he,
“So mot y treyffe or the;
So cowde y had for tham,
And y had ther be.”
“Thow schalt hafe ten ponde,” seyde Roben,
“Of money feyr and fre;
And yever whan thou comest to grene wod,
Wellcom, potter to me.”
Thes partyd Robyn, the screffe, and the potter,
Ondernethe the grene-wod tre;
God haffe mersey on Robyn Hodys solle,
And saffe all god yemanrey!
*
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ROSE THE RED AND WHITE LILLIE.

Walter Howelll Deverell (1827-1854) ‘The Mock Marriage of Orlando
and Rosalind.’ Public Domain

In his notes to this song from Volume Five of his collection Francis Child
states that he considers ‘Rose the Red and White Lillie.’ to be older than the
Robin Hood ballads. That would make it genuinely Medieval.
A brief appearance by Robin Hood does not make it a Robin Hood ballad.
Child reproduces two versions. The first was collected by Scott from Mrs.
Brown and by Scott’s admission, supposedly improved. This version was
collected by David Buchan and reprinted by Child from Buchan's Ballads
Of the North of Scotland.
Now word is gane thro' a' the land, Gude seal that it sae spread!
To Rose the Red and White Lillie, Their mither dear was dead.
Their father's married a bauld woman,
And brought her ower the sea; Twa sprightly youths, her ain young sons,
Intill her companie.
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They fix'd their eyes on those ladies, On shipboard as they stood,
And sware, if ever they wan to land, These ladies they wou'd wed.
But there was nae a quarter past, A quarter past but three,
Till these young luvers a' were fond O' others companie.
The knights they harped i' their bower,
The ladies sew'd and sang; There was mair mirth in that chamer Than a' their
father's lan'.
Then out it spak their step-mither, At the stair-foot stood she;"I'm plagued wi'
your troublesome noise,What makes your melodie?
"O Rose the Red, ye sing too loud,
While Lillie your voice is strang;But gin I live and brook my life,I'se gar you
change your sang."
"We maunna change our loud, loud song,For nae duke's son ye'll bear;
We winna change our loud, loud song,But aye we'll sing the mair.
"We never sung the sang, mither, But we'll sing ower again;We'll take our
harps into our hands, And we'll harp, and we'll sing."
She's call'd upon her twa young sons,Says, "Boun ye for the sea;Let Rose the
Red, and White Lillie, Stay in their bower wi' me."
"O God forbid," said her eldest son, "Nor lat it ever be,
Unless ye were as kind to our luvesAs gin we were them wi."
"Yet never the less, my pretty sons,
Ye'll boun you for the faem;
Let Rose the Red, and White Lillie,Stay in their bowers at hame."
"O when wi' you we came alang,We felt the stormy sea;
And where we go, ye ne'er shall know,Nor shall be known by thee."
Then wi' her harsh and boisterous word,
She forc'd these lads away;
While Rose the Red and White Lillie
Still in their bowers did stay.
But there was not a quarter past,A quarter past but ane;Till Rose the Red in
rags she gaed,White Lillie's claithing grew thin.
Wi' bitter usage every day,
The ladies they thought lang;
"Ohon, alas!" said Rose the Red,"She's gar'd us change our sang.
"But we will change our own fu' names,
And we'll gang frae the town;
Frae Rose the Red and White Lillie,To Nicholas and Roger Brown.
"And we will cut our green claithingA little aboon our knee;
And we will on to gude greenwood,Twa bauld bowmen to be."
"Ohon, alas!" said White Lillie,
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"My fingers are but sma';
And tho' my hands wou'd wield the bow,
They winna yield at a'."
"O had your tongue now, White Lillie,
And lat these fears a' be;There's naething that ye're awkward in.
But I will learn thee."
Then they are on to gude greenwood
As fast as gang cou'd they;
O then they spied him, Robin Hood,Below a green aik tree.
"Gude day, gude day, kind sir," they said,
"God make you safe and free."
"Gude day, gude day," said Robin Hood,"What is your wills wi' me?"
"Lo here we are, twa banish'd knights,
Come frae our native hame;
We're come to crave o' thee service,Our king will gie us nane."
"If ye be twa young banish'd knights,Tell me frae what countrie;"
"Frae Anster town into Fifeshire,
Ye know it as well as we.”
"If a' be true that ye ha'e said, And tauld just now to me;Ye're welcome,
welcome, every one,Your master I will be.
"Now ye shall eat as I do eat,And lye as I do lye;
Ye salna wear nae waur claithing Nor my young men and I."
Then they went to a ruinous house,
And there they enter'd in;
And Nicholas fed wi' Robin Hood,And Roger wi' little John.
But it fell ance upon a day,
They were at the putting-stane;
Whan Rose the Red she view'd them a', As they stood on the green.
She hit the stane then wi' her foot,
And kep'd it wi' her knee;
And spaces three aboon them a',
I wyte she gar'd it flee.
She sat her back then to a tree,
And ga'e a loud Ohon!
A lad spak in the companie,"I hear a woman's moan."
"How know you that, young man," she said,
"How know you that o' me?
Did e'er ye see me in that placeA'e foot my ground to flee?
"Or know ye by my cherry cheeks,
Or by my yellow hair?
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Or by the paps on my breast bane?Ye never saw them bare."
"I know not by your cherry cheeks,
Nor by your yellow hair;
But I know by your milk-white chin,
On it there grows nae hair.
"I never saw you in that cause
A'e foot your ground to flee;
I've seen you stan' wi' sword in han'
'Mang men's blood to the knee.
"But if I come your bower within,
By night, or yet by day,
I shall know before I go,If ye be man or may."
"O if you come my bower within,
By night, or yet by day,
As soon's I draw my trusty brand,Nae lang ye'll wi' me stay."
But he is haunted to her bower,
Her bigly bower o' stane,
Till he has got her big wi' bairn,
And near sax months she's gane.
Whan three mair months were come and gane,
They gae'd to hunt the hynde;
She wont to be the foremost ane,
But now stay'd far behynd.
Her luver looks her in the face,
And thus to her said he;"I think your cheeks are pale and wan,
Pray, what gaes warst wi' thee?
"O want ye roses to your breast,
Or ribbons to your sheen?
Or want ye as muckle o' dear bought luve
As your heart can conteen?"
"I want nae roses to my breast,
Nae ribbons to my sheen;
Nor want I as muckle dear bought luve
As my heart can conteen.
"I'd rather ha'e a fire behynd,
Anither me before;
A gude midwife at my right side,
Till my young babe be bore."
"I'll kindle a fire wi' a flint stane,
Bring wine in a green horn;
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I'll be midwife at your right side,
Till your young babe be born."
"That was ne'er my mither's custom,
Forbid that it be mine!
A knight stan' by a lady bright,
Whan she drees a' her pine!
"There is a knight in gude greenwood,
If that he kent o' me,
Thro' stock and stane and the hawthorn,
Sae soon's he wou'd come me tee.”
"If there be a knight in gude greenwood
Ye like better than me,
If ance he come your bower within,
Ane o' us twa shall dee."
She set a horn to her mouth,
And she blew loud and shrill!
Thro' stock and stane and the hawthorn,
Brave Roger came her till.
"Wha's here sae bauld," the youth replied,
"Thus to encroach on me?"
"O here I am," the knight replied,
"Ha'e as much right as thee."
Then they fought up the gude greenwood,
Sae did they down the plain;
They niddart ither wi' lang braid swords,
Till they were bleedy men.
Then out it spak the sick woman,
Sat under the greenwood tree;
"O had your han', young man," she said,
"She's a woman as well as me."
Then out it speaks anither youth,
Amang the companie;
"Gin I had kent what I ken now,
'Tis for her I wou'd dee."
"O wae mat worth you, Rose the Red,
An ill death mat ye dee!
Altho' ye tauld upo' yoursell,
Ye might ha'e heal'd on me.[Pg 404]
"O for her sake I was content
For to gae ower the sea;
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For her I left my mither's ha',
Tho' she proves fause to me."
But whan these luvers were made known,
They sung right joyfullie;
Nae blyther was the nightingale,
Nor bird that sat on tree.
Now they ha'e married these ladies,
Brought them to bower and ha',
And now a happy life they lead,
I wish sae may we a'.

*
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Robin Hood and Gandeleyn

The illustration here of ‘Robyn Hode’ is typical of the style, spelling
and presentation in early broadsheets. Public Domain

This ballad was amongst those stories found in the Sloane manuscript and in
written form dates from around 1450. The surname ‘Hood’ does not appear here
except rather oddly in the title, and the death does not resemble that attributed to
Robin Hood in most stories, but the forest setting, the archery and deer hunting
all tie in with Robyn’s adventures in Sherwood.
I herde a carpyng of a clerk
Al at zone wodes ende,
Of gode Robyn and Gandeleyn
Was ther non other thynge.
Robynn lyth in grene wode Bowndyn.
Stronge theuys wern tho chylderin non,
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But bowmen gode and hende: He wentyn to wode to getyn hem fleych, If God
wold it hem sende.
Al day wentyn tho chylderin too, And fleych fowndyn he non,
Til it were ageyn euyn, The chylderin wold gon hom:
Half a honderid of fat falyf der He comyn azon, And all he wern fayr and fat
inow, But markyd was ther non."Be dere Gode," seyde gode [Robyn],"Hereof
we xul haue on."
Robyn bent his joly bowe, Therin he set a flo, The fattest der of alle [the herd]
The herte he clef a-to.
He hadde not the der islawe Ne half out of the hyde, There cam a schrewde
arwe out of the west,
That felde Robert’s pryde.
Gandeleyn lokyd hym est and west Be euery syde; "Hoo hat myn mayster
slayin, Ho hat don this dede? Xal I neuer out of grene wode go,Ti[l] I se [his]
sydis blede."
Gandeleyn lokyd hym est and lokyd west, And sowt vnder the sunne, He saw a
lytil boy. He clepyn Wrennok of Doune:
A good bowe in his hond, A brod arewe therine, And fowre and xx goode arwys
Trusyd in a thrumme."Be war the, war the, Gandeleyn, Herof thu xalt han
summe:
"Be war the, war the, Gandeleyn, Herof thu gyst plentè.""Euere on for an other,"
seyde Gandeleyn, "Mysaunter haue he xal fle."
"Qwerat xal our marke be?" Seyde Gandeleyn: "Eueryche at otheris herte,
"Seyde Wrennok ageyn.
"Ho xal zeue the ferste schote? "Seyde Gandeleyn:"And I xal zeue thè on
beforn,"Seyd Wrennok ageyn.
Wrennok schette a ful good schote, And he schet not too hye; Throw the
sanchothis of his bryk, It towchyd neyther thye.
"Now hast thu zouyn me on beforn," Al thus to Wrennok seyde he, "And throw
the myzt of our lady A bettere I xal zeue the."
Gandeleyn bent his goode bowe, And set therin a flo, He schet throw his grene
certyl, His herte he clef on too.
"Now zalt thu neuer zelpe, Wrennok, At ale ne at wyn, That thu hast slawe
goode Robyn And his knaue Gandeleyn.
"Now xalt thu neuer zelpe, Wrennok, At wyn ne at ale, That thu hast slawe
goode Robyn And Gandeleyyn his knave." Robyn lyzth in grene wode
bow[n]dyn.
*
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Robin Hood and Gandeleyn

N.C. Wyeth Public Domain
This more modern translation is by Joseph Ritson and dates from the late
eighteenth century, when his folklore work was focused on the Robin Hood
legend.
1.1 ‘carping’ = talking, tale.
1.5 This line is the burden: it is repeated at the end in the MS.
I HEARD a carping of a clerk
All at yon woodës end,
Of good Robin and Gandeleyn,
Was there none other thing.
Robin lieth in greenwood bounden.
2.
2.1 ‘wern’ = were (plural termination as in ‘wenten,’ etc.); ‘children,’
young fellows, as in ‘Child Roland,’ etc.
Strong thievës wern tho children none,
But bowmen good and hend;
They wenten to wood to getten them flesh
If God would it them send.
3.
All day wenten tho children two,
And flesh founden they none,
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Till it were again even,
The children would gone home.
4.
Half a hundred of fat fallow deer
They comen ayon,
And all they wern fair and fat enow,
But markëd was there none.
‘By dear God,’ said good Robin,
‘Hereof we shall have one.’
5.
5.2 ‘flo,’ arrow.
Robin bent his jolly bow,
Therein he set a flo;
The fattest deer of all.
The heart he cleft a-two.
6.
6.1 ‘i-flaw’ = flayed. Cp. ‘slaw,’ 16.3.
He had not the deer i-flaw
Ne half out of the hide,
There came a shrewd arrow out of the west
That felled Robert’s pride.
7.
Gandeleyn looked him east and west,
By every side:
‘Who hath my master slain?
Who hath done this deed?
Shall I never out of greenwood go
Till I see his sidës bleed.’
8.
8.1 MS. reads ‘and lokyd west.’
8.4 ‘clepen,’ name, call.
Gandeleyn looked him east and west,
And sought under the sun;
He saw a little boy.
They clepen Wrennok of Donne.
9.
A good bow in his hand,
A broad arrow therein,
And four and twenty good arrows
Trussèd in a thrum.
‘Beware thee, ware thee, Gandeleyn,
Hereof thou shalt have some.
10.
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10.4 ‘Misaunter [= misadventure] have’ was used in imprecations: cf. in
the Merlin romance, ‘Mysauenture haue that it kepeth eny counseile.’
‘Beware thee, ware thee, Gandeleyn,
Hereof thou gettest plenty.’
‘Ever one for another,’ said Gandeleyn;
‘Misaunter have they shall flee.
11.
11.3 ‘Each at the other’s heart.’
‘Whereat shall our mark be?’
Saidë Gandeleyn.
‘Everich at otherës heart,’
Said Wrennok again.
9.4 i.e., laced in a thrum, or warp.
12.
‘Who shall give the first shot?’
Saidë Gandeleyn.
‘And I shall give thee one before,’
Said Wrennok again.
13.
13.3 ‘sanchothes’: unexplained; but it obviously means that the arrow
struck between his legs.
Wrennok shot a full good shot,
And he shot not too high;
Through the sanchothës of his breek,
It touchëd neither thigh.
14.
‘Now hast thou given me one before’;
All thus to Wrennok said he;
‘And through the might of our Lady
A better I shall give thee.’
15.
Gandeleyn bent his good bow,
And set therein a flo;
He shot through his green kirtle,
His heart he cleft on two.
16.
16.1 ‘yelp,’ boast.
16.3 ‘slaw,’ slain.
‘Now shalt thou never yelp, Wrennok,
At ale ne at wine,
That thou hast slaw good Robin
And his knave Gandeleyn.
17.
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‘Now shalt thou never yelp, Wrennok,
At wine ne at ale,
That thou hast slaw good Robin
And Gandeleyn his knave.

*
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Afterword
Even if the ballad began life over six hundred years ago, it still has a
healthy life expectancy. Those who pick up songs from soundtracks and
those who compose for the soundtrack, the social protesters composing on
their guitars, harpist-singers revitalising the Celtic culture, are all balladeers.
They are not only keeping the old ballads alive, they are developing the
ballad in new ways for new audiences. There are now more balladeers than
there were minstrels in the Middle Ages: more ballads are being recorded
than the broadsheet writers ever produced.
This is a very good thing.
*
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